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TODAY
On appeal Tax rate

increases
Spreading the word: Saint
Joseph Mercy Health Sys-
tem's Interactive Health
Education Center - the

first in Michigan and one
ofjust three hospital-affil-
iated centers in the coun-
try - plans to deliver its *
disease and injury-pre-
uention message through
a curriculum developed in
partnership with school
districts and other com-
munity groups./A9
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COMMUNITY LIFE

Reptilian fascination:
American loue their dogs
and cats, but another type
of pet - reptiles - has
caught their eye in euer-

growing numbers. But
caring for bearded lizards
or iguanas isn't as easy as
some people may
think./Bl

Time: Plymouth attorney Steve Boak presents his argument before Michigan Court ofAppeals
Judges Michael Kelley, David Sawyer and Martin Doctoroff Tuesday in Lansing.

Bond now in judicial hands
1 At long last the Ply-
mouth-Canton bond issue
arrived in the Michigan
Court of Appeals. But
there's another wait ...
this time for a ruling.

/ 1998-99 BUDGET

The increase is mainly due to
increased costs of garbage collection,
based on three-year eontract bids
received by the city.

In 1997-98 1.25 mills were devoted to
garbage collection, compared to 1.4
mills for the coming fiscal year.

In putting together the new fiscal
year budget, City Manager Steve Wal-
ten said "we di(in't really want to cut
back any basic services we were deliv-
ering."

AT HOME

Magic touches: An area
decorator shows how a
few decorating «tricks"
can make a small apart-
ment space appear
larger. /08

ENTERTAINMENT

Theater: St Dunstan's

Theatre Guild of Cran-
brook takes audiences
"Into the Woods" for an
enjoyable euening of
musical theater./El

Opera: Michigan Opera
Theatre's production of
«Porgy & Bess" is well-
staged. /El

REAL ESTATE

Advice of sages: Veteran
Realtors giue some tips
for newbees. /Fl
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1 Claisifled Index F4

Real Estate F#

A new high
school, elementary
building, new computer technolo-school buses and

i gy for Plymouth-
Canton Community

Schools is now in the hands of the
Michigan Court ofAppeals.

.1=*...f

The court heard oral argumeillk
Tuesday in an appeal filed by Ply-
mouth resident Jerry Vorva, who is
attempting to stop the sale of $79.6
million in bonds approved by voters
in March 1997.

Vorva claims that with 716 spoiled
ballots on a new touch-screen voting
machine, voters were *denied their
fundamental right to vote.*

The appeals court is deciding the
case after Vorva lost his battle in
Wayne County Circuit Court. Each
side was given 30 minutes to present
its case to the three-judge panel.

In his remarks, Plymouth attorney
Stephen Boak told the panel Mr.
Vorva is disappointed that the offi-
cials of the school district in which
he lives and votes are more interest-
ed in building buildings than they
are in the purity of the election pro-
cess. He is not disappointed because

Election

first, then
Y decision

Getting ready: Prior to the start of the hearing Assistant
Superintendent Errol Goldman briefs board president Mark
Horvath and Superintendent Dr. Charles Little on what to
expect.

the bond issue passed but the man-
ner in which the election was han-
died "

While there is more decorum in

the Court of Appeals, there is also
more opportunity by any of the three
judges to interrupt and ask ques.
tions.

Justice David Sawyer asked Boak

if there were any mechanical mal-
functions of the voting system, to
which Boak replied there were -no
mechanical malfunctions.»

Justice Martin Doctoroff asked
Boak if there was any other reason
than voting error by voters for the

Pleage,ee APPEAL, A10
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The battle over who should manage
community recreation won't be settled
until after the August election.

Members of a recreation structure

subcommittee agreed Tuesday that a
joint township-city board should over-
see recreation - comparable to the way
the Plymouth Downtown Development
Authority oversees many downtown-
related issues

horilated story page AB

And moit subcommittee members

agreed to hand off a decioion on who
should run programs - a professional
manager, the YMCA, or a combination
- to that joint board yet to be appoint-

It doein't rule out anything, includ-
ing contracting the entire program out
to the Y," uid Doug Miller, a former
mayor -rving u a citizen repregenta-
tive to recreation subcommittee

-The recreation department •hould
have a profusional director. I think
you would Bell yourself a lot easier to
thia community," laid Chuck Skene, a
former city recreation director and sub-
committee member.

While Iome eubcommittie members
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Please see IUDOET, Al

To pay or
not to pay

It's a question of fin or finis.
Plymouth city commissioners get

paid $10 per meeting. A majority said
at their Monday meeting it's time to
again ask voters to raise their pay, or
do away with pay altogether.

The commission voted 5-2 to direct
the city administration and city attor-
ney to review the matter and come up
with ballot language so voters can
decide in November.

Commissioner Joe Koch raised the
issue as commissioners approved
another ballot issue to go before voters
- to establish a six-month residency
requirement for city commidgioners

He suggested asking voters to raise
commissioners' pay by the amount of
inflation since the $10 per meeting rate
was established in the early 19508.

Koch said that if $10 was deemed
proper then, raising it according to
inflation since would be proper now.
"It's something we should do or get rid
of it completely," he said.

Commissioner Stella Greene recalled
that voters were presented with a simi-
lar question, in 1992. Then, voters
soundly rejected raising commission-
ers' pay per meeting to $50. That figure
was based on how inflation would have
affected pay over 40 years.

I have never been in favor of raising
our pay," said Mayor Don Dismuke.

Please gee PAY, A2
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How to: Student Matt Dixon plants Bowers in front of Salem
High School guided by teacher Renee Schmoekel.

Learning about work
The Plymouth-Canton Education its third year.

Park i, blooming with a colorful My job is to have autiatic students
array of flowers the- days, thanks be with regular peer, and to learn
to a group of opecial needi students what teenagers do and how
who Ipent hours planting all around teenagers act," said Schmoekel
the high,chool complex. 'The day consioti of •ocial skills,

Renee Schmoekel im the teacher for teaching people with autism how to
autimtic impaired students at Pty- interact with their own peers, teach-
mouth Canton and Plymouth Salem er, and employers. We al•o work on
high .chools, a program which im in
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Skeleton

identified
The identity of a man whose skeletal

remains were found March 30 in Pb,-
mouth Township has been determind
by police. .

Matthew James Morgan, a hoube
painter who apparently died after
shooting himself in the head, was 39
when he last contacted his girlfriend in
May 1997, police said.

Hts body was found by a msident of
nearby apartmenta walking in a tan-
gled, wooded area east of the wall run-
ning along 1-275 north of M-14, just a
few hundred feet from the Livonia bor-
der

Police Det David Hayes said the
Hungarian 380 Remi-automatic
Fegyuergyar handgun found at Mor-
gan's side wag traced to a Livonia rest-
dence.

There, police talked with Morgan'g
girlfriend, who maid ahe last saw him
13 monthn ago
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Budget from page Al

Top categorie, producing money to speed display trailer.
pay for city operations include $3.415 Other capital outlay increases include
million in property taxes, up more than $60,000 for public parks equipment and
$200,000 from'1997-98. $59,000 for special event,-related

Money from the *tate im up about equipment, including a storage *hed at
$02,000, to *1.19 million. Federal The Gathering.
granta are down from $73.790 to Meanwhile, costs for city clerk elec-
*46,000 tions operations are decreasing from

Some areas where spending is $174,130 to $147,620. -There are some
planned to increaae include administra- reduced costs because the city is not
tion, up from $909,790 to $979,690. using the old equipment any more,"
Thi. i. mainly due to spending just over Walters said.
$70,000 more on the cily manager's The city was able to cut costs on
office to pay for a new assistant city trucking, storing and moving old voting
manager position. machines as the clerk's office is now

Walters said the person to be hired using an optical scanning voting sys-
will oversee an Old Village Develop- tem.
ment Authority staff member and work City residents are to pay 10.71 mills
on developing toxic spill sites in the city toward the city general fund,.55 mill
by using opportunities provided by for street funds, 1.86 mills for bond pro-
Brownfield Redevelopment legislation ject debt and the 1.4 mills toward
paued by state legislators. garbage pickup and recycling.

Spending on the police department is Also budgeted i a half-mill for ncre-
rising from $1.28 million to $1.396 mil- ation. City commissioners have said
lion, mainly to meet contracted pay this levy will likely be stopped and the
increases recreation department eliminated, if

Other top city government spending township residents choose in August to
categories include $788,410 for public reject a ballot issue asking them to pay
works, $648,000 toward the Plymouth .5 mill for recreation.
Community Fire Department and The total city millage to be levied is
$576,400 for capital outlay. 15.02 mills, up from 14.89 in the 1997-

That's up from $429,710 for capital 98 fiscal year ending June 30.
outlay in 1997-98. The increase is to The budget also includes a $550,000
pay for $54,300 in new police equipment surplus, called a budget stabilization
including the city's share of a radar fund by city officials.
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Pay from page Al

But he said that considering how
much time commissioners put
into budget study sessions and
other matters, "I've changed 100
percent."

Greene said that while she

supported higher pay to get

qualified people, the recommen-
dation to raise pay "should not
come from us," but rather a sep-
arate group charged with study-
ing the city charter that estab-
lishes the pay rate.

-We could make it active after

our terms expire," said Commis-
sioner David McDonald.
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"I don't see any point putting
it on the ballot again," said Com-
missioner Dennis Shrewsbury
1What good does a raise to $50
do. Why go through the
expense'"

Both Greene and Shrewsbury
voted against seeking a ballot

Dbserver 'k-
300)

-·Incl Nivieap- 38251 Schootcrilt. LF.Kir- MI

m al n (malioir*eon -,0 04 *,1„Ii Facm
,00

N RATES

Daue McDonald
-City commisioner

issue on a pay raise.
"When I was a resident, I said

absolutely not, I voted no,"

McDonald said. "I say this
tongue-in-cheek but times do
change. I think $ 10 is an embar-
rassment to the office."

On a charter revlmon issue to

go before voters on a six-month
residency requirement, City
Attorney Sarah Osburn recalled
that the U.S. Court of Appeals
ruled in 1972 that a two-year

requirement was unconstitution-
al.

*4 :%·ZA;%27  Only .-dy $396 Oney- $5500 "Since this time the city has
647.40 Ch* yow (S, Ct,n) $4400 not amended the charter and

®r up to 10 Im""UU',.. O-•- 4  1 $6.99 Only..f (Sr Cm-) $*00 0/ y- (CU d Courdy) $86.00
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401§0 (734) 501-2300 Thi P¥no- 0-- . Obeer¥. 6 a report presented to commis-
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REG. 07.99 She said recent court cases

have upheld residency require-
, Pufw,04.rrH ments of a year or less.

NURSERY NFAI)lit >,1 RVIC I LINI N The issue was sparked in part

&--31---J nd GARDEN CENTER last fall when city commission
candidate John Thomas, who

Observer Newwoom E-Mail failed to win election, main-
tained residency in both Canton

* Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letten to the editor and Plymouth.

Im 10 or make general comments to any member of our news aff through E-Mail Under current rulings, a win-

via the Internet at the following address: ning city commission candidate

newsroomloeonline. com. would not have to reside in the

city until 10 days before taking
Homeline: 734-953-2020 office.
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON SCHOOLS

64£660.,) (Terms and when to vote)

11 ->U seat -d........0 ---14.-'.4 ...........1 ../.../, .0-04.....

District votecs wm be filling twoA * 4*yew seats and one 2 yeac
-- 11.-- -*.

Polls are open Monday, June 8. 4//I'l.ki

from 7 a.m. to 8 pm.1
n.41

121

1/ 1 4-YEAR TERM CANDIDATESr.

D•rectot juvenile just,ce programs
at Growth Works

To continue my comrn,tm,r• to thl
coirwrii,141, Ind wi *0,#0 Folicti to
complition ove, the nizt low yean

Fou, yo-* on the Boom 01 Eouc=lon
hok,ng all bolim ofnce, eclpt
Pr//d// M.1- "uO-R .picts•on' Jo, * Beck

t/

0,0 -Enct § IC.1-k -*-

Char of Community Council for
Substance Abuse Prevention

I *111 ha- the .*gy -d am mo,0
confident An my ab,IRm *- N»noing
time on the board

Kno**Ille of tho communoty ffom 1virl
hor, 22 y•in

An alte,rl- 1,h echool 1 0............... to 1-,0
twt-te. t"'0*'r«§ 0.'t40 R

pen.9
Fouf year member of Board of
Education

I kno- the b-,c r-* 04 ch,lar- and

adunl

r- .t

h

Sh•#• FWI

Motivational speakef fol Weight
Watchers

Founding president Tonquish
Economic Club

1 *ant to brldle the ew<ividen, gap
betwein Purnouth and Cinton

I was encourated to run by rn-ly

elected omcials and Community leaders
in Plymotah because of my willingness
to have the two Comminltles work

togethe, no¢ pull apan

I have -= Ar,t t-d the imm.Ive
staff. thelf ded,cation Ind commit med

to quant, teach,fl.

As a classroom advocate I hope to be

the Iyes al)d e-* p/ents thro,€holR
the district

Low- clal Na

8-te, distnct-de communication

Ad,ust,4 state fund,4

Y--

Re·evaluate Joy and Beck locabon wl'mile, R be MEAP ,c-, 0, 00-

*rl 0 te*4

n does Ihow ho- -11 the -trtt a

Volunteer at Erlksson Elementafy
Schoof

Systems eng,neer/product manager
for EDS

To ensure the security and quality of
our schools well into the future.

1 Possess Critical thinking skills
rechn,cal des,gn and program

de-opment local m-4ement skills

and global management skills

Highe, student achievement

Incre-rl the presence of clawoom
technology

Yes

Re-evatuate Joy -*0 Beck locat,of,

R Ihout,1 be /OplaUM 0*clu- R § thl

ont, m../.. .. 1,". I thi

Member of Goals 2000 committee

Member of Arbor Village condo
board

Fin-cl, of new fac,Irtles
M .'10*0 be Flo'.0, of .. 1,0,,Il .

-e to W-*,al o .In WIn.

t... ./. 0'll'#10/'."Im

#J
D.n.m W.".

Manager of operations fof Absopure
Water

Member of Board of Directors.

Plymouth Chamber of Commerce

Its the best war to make a posmve
impact In the coinmunity

To help resolve some ¥ure issues that
col»0 iflec t the school sy st em and
education. including new schools and
dISU,Ct funding

1 have knowle,ge of finance and
operatent, leadersh,p Ind tearn,vork
akins. good con¥nun,catior, skills.

Continue and Improve on posrtlve labor
relations

The d,strlct s bulk*g needs Ind use of
existirT buildir·s

Continue the lori Rarige Pim

Yes

Re-evoluge joy and Beck locabon
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Graduate of Leadership Plymouth

lonald
nisioner 2-YEAR TERM CANDIDATE:

Co-owner of Health Decisions. Inc.

t, I said
led no," Member several school conmittees

including Long Range Planning andlay this Legislative Action

imes do

n embar- Appointed to fin vacated seat in
M arc h

I view the Board of Education seat as

an opportun,ty to ®04 what I have

learned trom rn, community
involvement

To p¢ay a meaningful fole in mak tri
good decis,ons

1 Mave obtained a broad understanding New high school facilitles Yes

of our complex astrict through serv,ce
orl key district committees-includir€ Imolementing the lor€ Range Plan », and Beck

CItizen Finance Advisor,. t.ong Range
PlannIng Ind Legislative Action Lot*Ming for adjustments in Proposal A
comrruttees. funding

As an invo#ved Barent 1 bnng an
de,Standint 01 the needs 01 our
children
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Jersey cotton dress with V-neck and
sIde slits Made ,n the USA

Black. Sizes S-XL $48

 CHILDREN

Therapy
Ca-

Helplmg: Daue and Eric Buzenberg of Walker-Buzenberg Furniture Inc. in Plymouth
has joined with Lane Company to encourage high school seniors to pledge not to
drive and drive or ride in cars where alcohol is consumed this graduation season.
City Commissioner Stella Greene lauded the store for their efforts.

Bas,c long tank dresses also
available. Jersey cotton Imporled
Black, whne. blue and red

Sizes St $48

Active Sportswear

U.1

Pledge1 -u
Store helps teens avoid alcohol

11
alker & Buzenberg Fur I *Actually H's kind of • combination of thi Lane
niture Inc. is having sue- Comp-y and our store. Thi Lan' Comp-y has
cess in getting high

school seniors to pledge not to boon doing thls In cortal• aria• with other retall=
drink and drive or ride in cars In. Wethought H walagrlit Idel.'
where alcohol is consumed thu,

graduation season. Daue Buzenberg

1

o'6pinq

5

me Ji-.

pe Salon

55

mouth I

Plymouth City Commismioner
Stella Greene singled out the
240 N. Main furniture „tore pub.
licly at the Monday commismion
meeting.

"I think that kind of initiative

needa to be recognized," Rhe told
audience members and fellow

Studenk who come into the

store and Mign a pledge - their
name„ are posted in the rear of
the store - are given a 10-by-6
inch Lane cedar keepmake ched

-Walker·Buzenberg Furnituir

f
•old

Those coming into the store to
ign pledges -are a good mix of
boys and girl§." Dave Buzenberg
said

commissioners.

"We've done this probably
three or four years now," Maid
Dave Buzenber:

=Actually it'® kind of a combi
nation of the Lane Company and
our store. The Lane Company
ha, b"n doing thio in certain
ar,ae with other retailers We

thobt it wu a great idea: he

The program has been growing
in popularity with ,eniors. Eric
Buzenberg said the program M
e•pecially popular this year,
with about 100 atudents taking
the pledge No far

That'm partly because a atu-
dent advisor at Plymouth Salem
High made pledge forms avail.
able wh•re prom tirket• wer•

"We think it's good community
involvement," he added

The national Students Againat
Drunk Driving group im algo a
partner in the program.

While Eric Buzenberg said the
Lane chest program may al•o
win future cuatomerm. -Its tying
in with a great eaule It'. a good
partner,hip .

Jacobsons
Blfinh¥- • (248) 0444000 Uvo- • (734) 001 -7- Rochea-• 040 081 -IOGO

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

12________-- ------

7--7 6

.
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School election Frr7-------77---7- ¥ r

Oakland

Absentee ballots available · chief Richard McIN
Schoolcraft

Poll, for the Monday, June 8
Ply=outh-Canton *chool board
election will be open 7 a.m.-8

Abaint- bill- to vote inthe-
electien an still available for

remetered vet-,0 who don't plan
to-teat thipolls

Di,trict r-dents who want an

abia- ballot may mtop by the
E.J. McClendon Educational
Center, 464 S. Harvey in Ply-
m:th. or call Liz Adams, achool

election clerk, 416-3095. You
must have registered by May 11
to be able to vote in the Iehool
board election.

Ab,entee ballots may be sent
back to Adams or may be
dropped off at the Ichool admin-
istration building by 8 p.m. June
8, Election Day.

The achool board office will be

open 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday,
June 6, for those wanting to vote
abeentee.

.P......17.m..

moutl•C-ton •Cll•01
Illetion.

Remember that you must vote
according to your school precinct,
which ia different than where
you might vote for city or town-
ship elections.

2

A Rd.

Joy

Wuren

Ford

/ Cherry Hill

Denton 3% g
Palmer 

S

0©ent Balar]
after trusteesto visit annual eva]
demonatrat4
bidership at I

Plymouth ell's *alari
.With the 4

$110,476 andl

extended to 2
One is an aging Oakland pay ra,Be eq7

County industrial town the executivel
struggling against the rav- school year b
aps of urban decay. The board I

called an *exl
The other isa prosperoui administratil

Wayne County suburb. ducted Mc[.1IM

12.45.

Yet Oakland County
Executive L. Brooks Pat-
termon beheve, Pontiac and

Plymouth have some
.

1 2*E,;,NUR#fiwh<uGomn,miciti.3

V C?¢
/1 7 .14%
<St ./ + 3-'ll:/'- - 5 ..1 .N

0 r..L

Nt' # .-
0.4#7 +

I'' --. 1 . ...21\>3NA,;i0'4#!!fB!phl*4At4Ri.agui

-----------_------UIZZXIZzEr3

at McDowell
Board ch

Traj

0

I -011- 1, CENTRAL MIDDLE SCHOOL Inclu- all of thl city o¢ Ply,no,Rh Preclnct ·

.    No. 2 Ind *11 of the cRy of Plymouth PMCInct No. 3
I h..1- a GAWMORE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL mck-0 IN of C,-1 Ilt•••11»

Precinct No. 10 ind d of Canton T-n,hip Pricinct No. 21.
1 Ppol** a ISBISTER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. ack-1 •# 0/ Pnourn 7-n•flo

P¥•clnct No. 5, ill of Plymouth To/r-p Pricinct No. 9 Ind 011 of Plyn-*h T-n-p
Pr•cinct No. 14.

Ip--4 41 EAST MIDDLE SCHOOL Ine... of #10 c«, 4 P. 04* •c-1 No.
1 -d all of the city of PI,mouth Precinct No. 4.

I Re-* a ALIEN ELEMEWARY SCHOOL. Ac,u- 0 0, /*motan }»** Ave,nce
No. 3. alt of Plymo,Rh To#nll® No. 4 -d I# of Plymo,Rh To-mN, Prle-t No. 10.

m Re- I WEST MIOOLE SCHOOL. Inclu<100 *10¢ P4-,0- T-Wh# Precinct No.
12. 811.01 P#rno- Tin;Np Pricinct No. 18, md all of thi timto,y of thi schoot
,•¢#c¢ m S.m R-**

aplell- n FARRAND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. Inc*-0 0 of /4¥not# A--e
P,Nnct Na 1, d offh Town,hA,Pr.ca¥, No. 2 - 0# PM»o- 10--0*
Pmunct No. 8, ind•N of th, termo,y • 61• school atitct in Northv#h To,Ii,0,0.

m P-li* * FIEGEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL mck-0 IN of Canton Town#* Pr•cinct
No. 3 ana *11 of Canton T-nship Procinct No. 6.

I P-lalle k MILLER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. inciu-0 0#ofC=Non lown,Np P-jnct
No. 4 ma all of Clmon Town,Np No, 13.

I P--41* HULSING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL includis * of Callon R-** Pic#nct
No. 7. all of C-ton Tom,hip Precinct No. 12. IN all of Canton Town,Ne Prlcinct
No. 24

I/Il-1,11% ER,KSSON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. ack-0 100(Can¢on R-,-Wp
Priclnct No. 9 Ind * of C-ton Town*Prlcinct No. 14.

I Pie,-t 12: AELD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL lack-s IN ofCanton Town,IWp Ab. 8 20
$ of C-won Mfin-p Precinct No. 11

I -91-1 la CANTON HIGH SCHOOL. inck-0 0 of Calron rown-* Pricinct No. S.
/1 of Cm¢on 1-nahip Precinct No 25.- of Canton T-nal* Prlclnet No. 26. Ind
* thi t,Mory dthe,chool diouict in,-lor Tinship.

7 an,1 P*mouth To,Ii)01* Prlcmet No. 11.
m Plil# 14: BIRD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. mck-0 P¥mouth To,•-R* Preclic, Ab.

I Ia-4 11: PIONEER MIDDLE SCHOOL. Inch-8,0 ofP*Inouth y-1,/1* hoclct
No. 6, all cf Plymouth b,-Ip Precinct No. 13, and alt of PI,mouth Town-* Precinct
No. 16.

I Ii'./0/4- TONDA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. mciuill• a# 0, Canton Town** Pr•c/nct
m. 11 - d al of C-on To,-h#p Pr,clnct No. 19

I -- 1 HOSEN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL *A-* aN of C-on 10:wi,01* P,•cmet
No. 1, all of Canton Township Pricinct No. 22 md It of Cinton Town,ND Precinct No.
23.

I -0-4 1* BENTLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL m.,-Ii# ofc.,ton 70*no,"4
Precinct No. 16 -d an of Cmton Town,hap Pme,nct No. 17.

, ' ke,

V'

11481 0

things in common.

Patterson has •cheduled

a bus tour during which
Pontiac Mayor Walter
Moore and business owners cen
will tour Plymouth looking
at tactics to poosibly be ·
emulated to rejuvenate the
downtown area. the

Plymouth is a communi-
ty that has recently invigo-
rated iti downtown area, Schoolcra

said Robert 2. Duatman, to make Use
the executive's press Schoolcra
spokesperson -Ihe execu-

trators ex
tive wants Iome of Ponti-

tural draft
ac's busined*#oinmunity to Industry Tmee for themklves. Some of

Waterman
what Plymouth has done

ready by Jumight be apphcable in Pon-
trustees

tiac."

On Wed
Plymouth, with a popula- ben were

tion of about 9,000, has
indeed enlivened its down-

ter will be

town. While several thinp people for
and 300 fo

are noteworthy, according
and produ

to Duatman, the land,cap- Butch Rab
ing i very impressive.

president
The bus - which can and Conwa

accommodate about 30 peo- dent of aca

pie - 9 acheduled to leave
Adminis

Pontiac at 10 a.m. on June
ed the dra

23, and return later that
afernoon. Additional infor- puter labs

training; simation is available
porate traithrough Dustman's office
ing and breat (248) 858-1048.
1-ge grou
carrek, t
Merna an

For the
--*----.--0//--.*---.----.-- ./--- --/ *- Culinary A

expanded rl
ry, two dI
rooms, ex

remodelel
added 0%1
old kitche

*rhe insl
ing and s
pan the re

Raby al
roof will 
next mont
istration

take two

plete.

The no

4-Deive aSit whi
Lg. 1 -at

Contrac

--Trustell

This Father's Day g completeata inc./

what he really want
Science, 1

La-Z-Boy' Rectiner! Campus C
$22,793 cf

Dads really appreciate the quality, I 6_ municati
comfort and true value found in rAJ,Ir» A.

the Radc]
Physical

every La-Z-Boy' Recliner. ...6- Break Free From Outrageous Bank Fees I Also apl

..a genuine

• only s299 Banks )oday keep finding n,w ways • Free Direct Dial 24 electronic telephone hm Qu/
I Atotil

"ASHLEY- RECUNA-RBI' RECUNER to charge you - rising maintenance fees. banking
of Livoni

D.l Willipp.ci= the d.ply tuked • Free overdrah protection to your savings
ATM surcharges, Peller fees ... Not us.

interactil
pine. bick on thi. popght c.-1 .,6. At Community Federal you'll receive account or personal line of credit the Liber

a f- chocking account wilh no monlhly • Consumer loan discounts wilh automatic I Matimaintenance f-s and unlimited check
nrom Acwriling privileges when you arrange for payments/
ration, lldirect deposit of your paychick or Social • F- fr- *ovelers cheques and monex The .oft,Securily check. You'll also enjoy: orders bou.ed 1

• Free VISA Check/ATM cord will, Ihme • 50 fr- p.nonalized checks Olin thl

free Magic Line or Cirrus ATM transoc- nned .
tions each mon¢h. There isa $1 charge Open your account loday, and we'll buy •A
for each additional non<redit union ATM back up Io $ 10 01 your existing checks from 084,000 
transaction anolher linoncial insmution. of elam. 

Cal 734 4,2.1 SOO or imp by dints tll
amd conl

• Fr- WbPB Ininet banking your local branch office.
Orand al

ALL RECLINERS ARE NOW SALE PRICED!

Hurry in Today for Best selection

IE WatkeriBwzmbergfiMe furniture i.

Blanc

d"THIN

L 240 MAIN • PLYMOUTH • (734) 459- 1 F
Mon., Thurs, Pri. 10-9 • Tues., Wed

.

A©.0.0.0, 6de,4 -,ed m $100,000 6, h NCUA - 0/gicy d 6 U S. 0-I-- (73

,
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for \

ds !
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-d' S'craft board rewards McDowell's leadership
Schooleraft College Pre,ident

Richard McI)owel] received .3
0cent salary hike Wedne*layafter trustees aimed during his 
annual evaluation that he 0 44.
demonstrated «outstanding"
1-dership at the college -I'll'

th H.With the pay hike, McDow-
eli'. salary increased to
$110,476 and his contract w. MCDoviell
extpnded to 2001. The 3 percent

akland pay rai. equaled one given to
town the executive staff for 1998-99
e rav- school year by trusteem that same evening

The board commended McDowell for what they
called an 'excellent" working relationship amongpervus
administration. faculty and staff. Trustees con-
ducted McDowel]'8 evaluation in a closed session

ounty · at McDowell's requeit.
s Pat- Board chairwoman Patricia Watson said
c and

some

eduled Training -
which

alter .:'.
owners center in <
looking
ibly be
ate the

the works /mmuni-

invigo-
n area, Schoolcraft College is looking 140
stman, to make itself bigger and better.

McI)owell met all his itated objective, from lant
year, including technological advances, develop-
ment of a student retention center, student identi-
fication center, and renovation, of the bookstore
and Radcliff Center. During each annual evalua-
tion, McI)owell and the board outline a list of
objectives for the upcoming year.
«What we were really pleased about wu the

technology ma•ter plan; Watson said. *He really
pulled it together.-

Wation Baid McDowell notices national trends

and problems and applies solutions to fend off
thooe concerns. Nationally, community college om-
cials have problems retaining,tudenta at their col-
lege*.

"Schoolcraft initiated the Student Retention

Center,» mhe said. The center follows up with stu-
dents when they cannot obtain a de-red class and
tries to contact them when they mis, several cla-
es, Watson said.

-Wdre Just really ple'-d that mon i provided
to.tudent.,0 Wit.00 -id .

-The Busine- Development Center ha, certainly
b-0 aucce-ful The aport r-ourve center u al,o
the first one in the state of Michigan,- Watson
••id.

In a prepared statement that incorponte' co

menu from the board members, truite- stated
that McI)owell -under,tandi the potential for tech-
nology in learning and teaching. The development
of a technology master plan hal been an impre,
sive undertaking.-

Trustees reported that technology needs will
continue to grow and the framework for future
growth is emmential. -Businesses have a need to
train employee• in the latest technology and the
College'l Busine- Development Center has been a
leader in technology traintng.»

The physical improvements on the campus thia
year also were called *outstanding. The board

c.nmeld.d McDowell: u.t.racti- with lual k.-
¥,laton - 000 of hil Ime-¢ Iuelt.'

T-tee Brian Broderick a,dilid MeD-11 -hi
innovattle and coU.bor.Uve.,to : .../..0.
coU,le, building pe-0 -0- -th 1-. '

-He al*o initituted an honor* program, %•hi2
can attract the beit and the bright-t stud-li -
there.. Brod.Ack -•,1 -It: a .ellin- point k,r th, W
achool »

McDowell has an out,unding record and -pute-•-
tion, which make enticism of him w- potty; *'
Broderick said

Someti,a. the board •---0 may mt b. up .
•peed on the colle,eg happen-/, Bred,rick =4' f
but th.: w. not co.dered a proW- by Brodwick. :

We'd like him to maintain thi lin- 4 cummu- '

catioC Broderick-d *We want to koep the lin-0
of communication open, and keep the truste-
informed But be) a}way, pre-ting thinp at tl
college, and overall be has an out,tanding r-ar«L

11
./

 press Schoolcraft College adminis-- execu-
triton expect to have architec- Ponti-
tural drafts of the Business &lunity to

.Some of Industry Training Center and
Waterman Campus renovationgla• done
ready by June 24 for the college's

 in Pon- trustees.

1
. 1

V

.....1//4*1096
N-yreduced-nou,In- m-*r
r-es and pel- Reg. 23Bm*4*500
*124.00-17&80. Del

'096 .- ./.iN

A; 29.00-74.00, Mot,rE
-d Wes

Cdoo.A -ff
On Wednesday, board mem- popula-

ben were told the training cen-100, has
4 down- ter will be expected to seat 400

Al things people for meals, 600 for lectures
and 300 for presentation spacelecording
and product demonstration, saidandscap-
Butch Raby, Schoolcraft's viceive.

president of business services,
ich can amd Conway Jeffress, vice presi-
t 30 peo- dent of academic instruction.

Save 2.9680%
Fno-m-r 0-ciono b Now

Decion, for n./.AReg 00-20000,

4),a,ee *Un At,dd, LEI
Co- & C,mel-d

4.8, 12003&04

millappl"*

or- tom Olga, Wner'*
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' Reg. 28.0*00. //11*u, ./.FlnoN 10-4781.010;UT»-

e.
m 40% ...6.

A***dch-* ..Itt

11.11'.1

.RI
LIb

to leave

on June

al infor-

ailable

'8 office

Administrators have request-
ed the drafts contain three com-
puter labs for corporate software
training; six classrooms for cor-
porate training, distance learn-
ing and breakout sessions during
large group meetingB; four study
carrels, two small conference
rooms and lobby and display
areal

r j.61.¥

mdWI*yF- Rig 1980-27.00 =

Sall"Il-
Al *90/*40£*Lid I.p,- and,cbia
04 2&0000, -il 189Fam,
n- 14202* 0942&

Aic.*-km French Dreae
R* moo. 8- la00 -4

For the Waterman Center, the
Culinary Arts program would be
expanded with a skills laborato-
ry, two demonstration class-
rooms, expanded restaurant.
remodeled kitchen area and

added office space. The 30-year-
old kitchen would be remodeled.

-1'he instructors can do lectur-

ing and students then can pre-
pare the recipe: Raby said.

Raby 8100 told trustees a new

Th- and Mak-dorm. Aig 5.50-1Om
/// 3/Fl.00. Del NNITIEfWam«)
aE-EAR ATALL STO,129 ED©CEPT
00-1--i

m 40%
S•11-,un*,-•emNA
Soge- Id del/(11/ brM
Reg- 200040.00, I- 12.00-2400. 0,75
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nt,mer,4 *•,daillum l•* 6
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shoes,orm- R,g. 1300136**
lill 7&0041.00. 0

m 40%
.r¢* 14umok- md- *orn 8-
Reg 6.00, ./.40.20.0/

roof will be installed over the

next month on the Grote Admin-

i•tration Building, which will
take two or three weeks to com-

plete.

The north parking lot also will
-teive a new course on its sun

e, which will be completed by
Sg. 1 at the latest," Raby said.
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--'Trustees also approved a
*38,348 contract with Compu-
Aid Inc./ Electron of Warren to

, complete wiring in the Applied
Science, Forum and Waterman
Campus Center buildings, and a
*22,793 contract with Elite Corn-

t_ munications of Redford for the
Physical Education Center and
the Radcliff Center

Also approved:

1 A total of 32 microcomputers
r I hm Quality Computer Systems

of Livonia for $53,856 for a new
interactive math computer lab in
the Liberal Arts Building.
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Joint recreation programming is taking shape
Ther,•re-mt="the

list of Propoied community
recreation Programi, and no
pomi- da -unit, peal.

But .eme .ignificant .occer,
/oftball and baseball field
improvement, would happen if
joint mer-tion i, approved by
Plymouth Township voter, Aug

 A joint townihip-city rocri-
• ation program, oubcommittee
$ Mviewed ite draft report Tue,-
i day, before Bubmitting it thia
' week to a full city-township
 recreation committee
i «Most Beld condition, are gen-
2 erally poor," according to the
1 Iubcommittee draft report.
1 "Most nelda need major
j upgrade, to be considered efT-
{ tive. Uae of •chool Iit- will help
, reduce overall comt."

1 CENTRAL
CONDITIOI

The Iubcommittee propied
adding 14,0-r game and pric-
tic, Wd, around thecommunity
at a coot of *879,400 including
lighting, bleachers and irriga-
tion.

The committee al,0 propooed
spooding *894,800 on game and
practice field upgrad-

Alm, six new soRball-ba•eball
fields are proposed along with
current field upgrades, at
*74,000

City Recreation Director Tom
Willette laid that in the past,
he'd approached companies to
seek to use their available land
for soccer fieldi, but had no
money to develop them

Willette,aid that could change
if the millage pa-es. -It makes a
lot of difference if you can tell
some of the,e group, we've got

AIR ...
A......m....

4 ING7 ....6........

-me capital and weh going to
come in and it'a going to look
nice,- he said

Other highlight, of propo,ed
recreation ohrings, if town,hip
voters approve a half-mil for
recreation in August, include:

I A po,aible new $1.5 million-
$8.6 million indoor-outdoor pool,
with yearly maintenance coets to
range from $300,000-0500,000
"It may be the ultimate goal but
it was the committee's feeling
that it would not be an immedi-
ate necessity,- the report stated

The committee report stated
swimming i, a backbone to any
community recreation program,
and that youth swimuling
instruction is essential. Swim-
ming could also provide elderly
with programs Nhat permit
them to work on flexibility,

movement," the draft report
.tated

I Expending Ienior programa
at the Plymouth Town*hip
Friendship Station, now a drop-
in center. I think a lot of the
menion would go to Friendship
Station if there wal planned pro-
grams," said Isabelle Maurer, a
senior and subcommittee mem-
ber

Also, a main senior programs
location that could be expanded
should be considered, the report
said.

I Proposed upgrades at the
Plymouth Cultural Center
including replacing hockey
boards and glass for $120,000
and repaving the parking lot for
$70,000.

Other program improvements
proposed in the report include

..4--Ot 18.-,
thealty'lls,liltwlll
./.4./.0 "Sh'll•U•"

4.ple'l.UL

adding up to three beach volley-
ball courts at up to $4,000 each,
and spending $175,000 to repair
and upgrade tennis courts at
Central Middle School.

The report also recommends
that an inline skating-hockey-
skateboard facility "will need
further study; an $80,000-
$100,000 outdoor ice skating
facility should be developed at
Plymouth Township Park; and
the creation of a summer day

CU

Recreation Rom page Al

camp program for grade• one
through five at the township
park

Further, the report sugpits: a
croms country Bkiing program at
Plymouth Townihip Park, mid-
dle school teen nights using
existing facilitiei; improving
instruction at Hilltop Golf
Cour,e and spending $400,000 to
improve the course.

The city government ha, com-
mitted to contribute a half-mill- liT•[Ricn

from it, budget to,upport recre- ....1=

ation, if township voters do the It worked
same.

If township voters reject the 14ialature I

ballot issue, the city hal said it .d a crisis b

will eliminate its recreation .chool taxe.

department.
logm approvt
A to cut pri
achook.

Will it wi
1998?

That'• wh
year-old roa
is due to ex
ture lamt ye

...rlitivB Airprtnr Raid nartibi- dee to fore
again discussed the pros and  'It'§ mere recreatlon, types of programs to offer, and -.........- --- -----, --- r-

-4 ...1/11 .11, cons of having the YMCA run -d I'll vote for It ..d
how much to offer. pants who join the Y could have :ux, road la•

€-3, ('.11. .14 1

1 1 . 1, 1 recreation. some suggested the Calille gaid government could program fees reduced. She mijd "PA 51 of

tls!-223/11.La public won;t care who runs it u 80 WIll my ne|O'bo".' tell the Y how much to charge in that under the current contritct 01+cent of r

long as the township millage program fees. Further costs with the city to provide some A»te Depa
Brian Wolcott could be supplemented by the recreation, those who sign up for. 0¥tation, 3

pagleg and recreation programs
are expanded. -Committee member government recreation budget· the programs become Y men- 8Drounties i

INDOOI WEATNEI *PEIIAL ,- «It's more recreation, and I'll While he Buggested the YMCA berg. municipalit

vote for it and so will my neigh- As the Y relies heavily on vol- could run programs more cheap- Subcommittee members mid villages

bors," said Brian Wolcott. unteers, this could continue with ly than government employees, Charles Curmi, a townshjp ilf it fails,
On May 26, it was the YMCA's current sports group volunteers Skene said Y fees in other com- trustee, and Kathleen Keen

turn to say how it could run pro- continuing to help make pro- munities are typically more than McCarthy, township supervisor,
grams. Subcommittee member grains happen, Calille said. those charged by government. said they favored lowering UR
A] Calille, who worked with the He suggested that the city and Subcommittee member Dave employee pension and medical

-rhe abilil

YMCA for 15 years, said the Y township governments could McDonald, a Plymouth city com- benefit costs by Deeking a private
road agenc

-- could handle the job. contract with the YMCA for the missioner, said that while he is a group to manage recreation.
nance and

, Christian, 1 have a principle Miller, who initially raised the "verely hi

Be 6 to 20 Inches smaller...to,
9 problem with tax dollars going issue of the YMCA running com-

0. Bair, mi

Elow to Sell into a quasi-religious organiza- munity recreation, said that
the Oakla

tion. while growing up in his home-
Commission

Ji, a Ne, Con* blody k*lh
"Would the residents who par- town of Marion, Ohio, there was That wou

CLk- Your House ticipate in these services have to a strong Y program and no civic- afficiali to

be members of the Y?" he asked. run recreation. badly nee,

Cleopatra's Bodywrap 4 01[5 'By Owner" But Calille said Tuesday that Reports from this subcommit- cities and

the Supreme Court has ruled tee and a recreation programs Michigan

Based on the that if the Y is contracted and subcommittee are to be pre,ent- (*mmittee

DDENLY SLENDER FORMU I , „' I N , 1/, 1, rtJ A 04 I
does not discriminate, it can ed this week to a full joint recre- Rochester

head a community program. ation committee. Snell.

Here in Plymouth/Can Joanne McCarthy, Plymouth Y : House D,
Whether you are thinking about it or presently have

Not a Dehvdration Wrap, but a Safe and your home or, the market, this workshop is for
9,v John

Effective QINERAL WRAP Designed to you! You will hear from professionals in marketing             1 *mocratic
Extract Toxins and Resha

the Bod  finance, law and real estate Learn their secrets on pirtation i
how to sell, maximizing your market exposure, contract

„HE HOSTA GAADEN SPECIALIST"

preparation, qualifying potential buyers, and more. 9 NURSERY, INC. :
OK GREAT- FEEL GREA 2 All the nece,Iary forms for selling your home will be provided at no charge
raw for h -d•VI Thh work,hop h offered FREEby Republic Bancorp Mortgage, Inc. Specializing in Excellent Quality

Tuesday, june 9 • 7-9 p.m.
At The Charter Twp. of Plymouth Buildin 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth POTTED ROSE BUSH SALE(also known a Friendly'§ restaurant)

,:,LIMITED SEATING! Makeyourresemtions today...313-929-9718J

nOTREE$2 5 RosE $47-

BUSHES

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON eliminate the deficit pr-entat year end. Motion carried. Reg. $14.99 ea.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Motion by Bennett, oupported by M¢Laughlin, to adopt the molution
remgnizing The Prieerve on Fellow, Cr-k u an Urban Wildlife Sanctuary O Perennials

A regular meiting of the Beard o<Tru,t- ofthe Charter Township of Canton Motion carried

-0 hold T-de Mo, 20, 1- at 1150 South Canton anter Rood GENERAL CALENDAR
O Annuals

&,porilix Yack called the mooti,10 to order at 7:02 PM Ind led the Pledge of Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirdigatter, to adopt the re,olution grant
O Pansies :

Thntative Approval of the Preliminary Plat for Oxford Park SubdivisionAnili-. totl.,1.
O Shade Trees

//CLAJDAVWL
Motion carried

Members Pm,ent- Bonnett. Burditak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin, At thia time Clerk Bennett said that due to a conflict of interest in thia item -C O Flowering Trees :

m-rly, Yack
ehe would be abstaining from the vote. Ms. Bennett stepped down from the I Hardy Azaleas :

Mom*- Al.ot: Noei
dia and sat in the audience. 0 Geraniums.-over :

St.N PI'"I.nt Durack. Machaik, Minghine, Santomauro, Spencer, Motion by Kirchgatter, oupported by LaJoy, to adopt the reeoldtion granting
.Rorabmch=, Eit,4 Zevalkink site plan approval for the propo,ed Morning Glory Private Drive. Motion 14 colors & varieties:

AIM/EnaN-QEAiliXuia
carried

()\'1.14 230 11()41.\
O Garden Stock

It- G-6, CONSIDER AWARD OF SIDEWALK BID, wu deleted from the Ay- Burdtiali Kirchgatter, LaJoy, Mcliughlin, Shefferly, Yack
Na,: None 1,11)lilli L 17) 4 11/WILI

O Nursery Stock f
apodi Motion by Be-tt. ouppo•t,d by luirligatter, toadopt the agenda u Ah-,in: Bennett
-milid Molion cania

111

Reg. $24.99

210¥Al,NUIII
Motioi by Be=Itt, •uppaited by I40% to approve the Minutee of tho Rqular
..04 1 thi B-1 *Truili- 4 Mq <4 1998 . i 1. Motien earriod.

Motion by hanott. mppor•d by Shderly, to approve th. Minut. of the
Regular -Iting d the Beard d Tri,0**00 of May 12, 15»8 u preiented
Motion carried
Motion by Bea••tt. m/poited by Kkrd*tt< to app-ve the Minut- of the
Relular mieting et th• Bia,4 0 Trmt- of May 19, 1998 u preeented
Motion carried.

28!MmEtalin
Motion by Kirch**44 Imorted by MeLaughlin, to pay the bills u
B.-ed. Motion ®mrried.

O-r Fund 101 0107,436.00
906 16,00761

23,660 24

Coma.=it,Ce.- P- 208 17.907.64

0.Co-. had 211 31,378.96

Cable™ pund 230 1,139.18

0 1,1*.evi-t /-4 246 .20

1911 E - i.-1 901 626.09

Sp.cial /2.001/*Ii,• F- .7 2.375.49

-4-ha 274 9,773.14
96.748

1100

Blde Authedly Dilt /*,4 46000

CAP P..1-314 Com - 402 77,480.00

CAPP-Rad Pi•l /=,1 .03 1,188.00

84 Auth.ity C-tri,Iti- had 400 71452.16
298,33813

T,14 a A•cy (T•-1 k=) 701 6,64800
702 11074.12

i.4.lih Cr-k -m Di- .04 .m

™al-Agh./ 8.6,482..

21-'=AZI- 1-LI-EU--tta-N
Mike Walb - Bn- Bor-, Plante A Moran. prieooted tb. 1997
C"/Mil"'ll A.-1 ./.lig h.A ll// Bod oft-- Mr Berend
0/ted thati. I. I."#I "0-, M.te & Moran .ve th,lbwn'hip an
1".'ll",4,0,im, whi.h in.i.1 ...cle. h.,0 r,larded - favorable
Ce,1.0 .¢th.C-t he.1//Ammu; ..cocial .ill b. 'vanabl,or

pewic . ' ' .re , . /1

pt th, 1-7 5-adal
' ' i.tia alnle,1.

'.

.,

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughtin, to adopt the reeolution to grant
special u- for the propooed mini-warehou,e facility on property tax EDP #
005--0002-006. Motion carried
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the re,olution to
am-1 Central Puk Planned Development Dutrict
Motion by Bennett, supported by MeLaughlin, to amend the re•olution to
include parcel identification numben 076 99 0008 000,076 09 0009 000,078
99 0011 000,079 99 0002 000,079 99 0003 000,080 99 0002 000,080990008
000,000990004000, 11399 0001 000, 113 99 0002 000, 113 99 0003 000, 114
99 0001 000,114 99 0003 000 and 117 99 0001000 Motiou carried.
Motiom car:ted

Thbitem w- deleted hm theagenda
Motion by Bannett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the r-olution to
approve tho *ti plan brthe prop-d Independence Park Pha,e II Motion
Clrfied.

Motion by Bennett, oupported by Shdfferly, to approve the purch- of a
Comput-Aided Dispatch (CAD) and Recordo Manapment System and
maintenance airiement hm Irm, Inc, Lake Muy, Fl Al,o laptope and
al=lated equipment, to be purcha-d in accordance with the townihiA
purch-iq policy. Tbtal purch- price of the HTE Fum not to n-d
$447,000.00 with 8 6 pereent contingency Motion carried
Motion by Bennott, mipported by Kirchs,tter, to approve the contract b,tw-
Cantom lb¥n,hip and the Cantom Chrical TPOAM to run from January 1,
1908 throu,h December 31, 2000 Motion carried
Mation by Be-tt, mppoited by Blie,Ibrly, to approve thi pura-0 of oo. (1)
Toro Wolkman Utility Vehide br Pbno- Cr-k Golf Club I tho amount of
00390.00 whkh include. a t,ad.in of 01,800.00 han Spartan Di.tributo.
1= Motion c.rled.
Motion by Bin,tt, =M=* by McLaughlin, to -ard the bid for applying
8. 4-, Boo• coating to the D- 0. hudquar- appant- room to
11*Ii,imor Til, Co., Juk,on, MI 21908, -4 not to 0*-d 016,400.00 Motion

Matiom by Bona# Dupported by Kirch/tt< to approvi the Ii,niV of a
emtmetual aer,9-- with V-Int 1%110* lat, 80608 1#am,4 WI,tiand, MI
41181, for the r,moving of nulail =01.k .hit* ar, In ¥101*tion Or the
ordinan- 01 th, 7bwnihipand/•r p- a thi- to the h,alth, 0.1.ty, or
well- of th, Town,hip -MIA b a mont» - of 01,800.00 Motion
carried.

Motien by Beamett. =P,wt,d by laJo,t to mo¥* lo a clo-d Ii.,#00 at 7:55
PM  th. pilifof an-boa 0'llt*/60 Mot e.:d:
M,mh Pr-Int Ben-t, Burd:iak, Kire#mt-. L,JoX MeLaughlin,

m-0,1Yack
M•mh•r• Ab-t: Nome

+ Machnik

4 =Ifflad by Sh•!*rb; toret,Irn to - -• 0-- and
M l 9•* pi "Whildi

4 .I-W-*the Reth, hard -*W -
r, .p,foved al,litio will be Rvaumb

on kne ..1098

rHOMAS J YACK. Sup--
TERRY O. Bm,N,lit Chlk

\,Il\11 lili Ili £11, 41.11 0 Complete
Lanascaping

OVER 200 VARIETIES IARGE SELECTION ANNUALS;
PERENNIALS 227, & HANGING BASKETS

51225 Ann Arbor Road In Plymouth
at Napier Road/M-14•3 Miles W of Sheldon Road

(734) 453.2126
, Monday thru Saturday 9-5:30; Sunday 10-5 ....... .-1

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

June 11,1998

Notic, O hereby given that there will be a m-ting of the Zoning Board of
Appeall TRIURSDAY JUNE 11, 1918 AT 7:30 P.M. The meeting will be
held in the Fird Floor Meeting Room in the Mwihip Adminiatration
Building located 01180  CANTON CENTER ROAD. The following
A,-,da will b. di.eu.ed.
Pled, o<Alilia- to th. 16.
Roll Call: Ci-k, Demopoutoe. Johnoon, Redfern, Williams

1 Brian MeBroom, Omnipoint Communicatione, 37000 Grand River, Sti :
180, Farmington Hillo, Mi 48836. for property located at 40671 Joy. :
Canton Mi 48187, appealing Section 6 028(1), Siu Div.lopment •
Standardo ear Non-R-idential Uie. 8etbacka The requeet i for a
viu,jan- of 86 & ha th, easterly tback Pueel 0 002-Ill-0001-702 J

.

2. Johani. Capron, Collin. Slim., 4266 Napiw Fbid 1,1, Doth-, Al. 31808,:
rqi,•ainting Home Depot for proporty located at 826 Ford Rd, 
Cantem Mi 48187, appealing Ord 120 8«. 9 1, Wall 81*Awning 81«no :
Thi rq,Ioit la fora variane, to Wtall art 28' -!bol Rental Ceat- 
0%» P,r.1 0 04*-0001-708 (Building)

3. SE lb,hnoto,114 Inc, 98 Vanadium Rd Bridpville, PA 18017 : ;
......ti N/- En.BLP forp-ty locat.d WI th,e-.id.
of I.ts Rd - pepert, cumntly -ned b, W-I M.4.-=t /Mi
Inc , appialin, Zoning Ordinance 2 100 6 2§ 04, he,ptioal lo Ht , ;
Standa* and ric*,iment, b Ind-tal Nitilet# The ....t ba.
.Alne, in hht 11=*tati= b an mihi- 0-k *w th. p/.-d 0,=
r..,94 lidlky. P.®01 !44 144.-0001.000 (Maidq)

4 kirlie* *m-4 :lnl Industrial U , LI,-1. Mi 48160

r.fillounl Chimplon Wind. a m ' *w livll 1.-1 42746
Coni Canton Mi 48187, appein/20)/00//m.. 1/00 /*/9/6
of Ralditi- r.laidi, r,air lud Ithib. The ..I- 1. Iw . 47
varia-, / order / build a ./.-1 re- P-§1 -14/4016000

AM./.bil/'WI/<th•01•r."4/liwki l4,1-
-
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Road funding crisis daddy-daughter dance Friday
Schoolcraft College to host ,

·Cutbacks loom ifstate lawmakers
...

..

.. fail to meet Sept. 30 deadline
1'TIM RICEARD
.......

It worked in 1993 when the

I,lislature deliberately creat-
ed a crisis by abolishing local
whool talel. The reoult was
voter approval of 1994 Prop.1
A to cut property taxes and
.chooli

Will it work by Sept. 30,
199m

That'• when Michigan'. 47-
year-old road-funding formula
9 due to expire. The Legisla-
ture la•t year set that crilis
dee to force itself to write a
=. mad law

"PA 51 of 1951 assigns 39.1
0Hcent of road money to the
Ate Department of Trans-
Atation, 39.1 percent to the
Shounties and 21.8 percent to
municipalities (the 500 cities
add villages)

i jf it fails, 20 percent of state
MRney for roads will be sealed
UP

71'he ability of local and state
road agencies to do mainte-
nance and repairs will be
Iverely hindered," said Brent
0. Bair, managing director of
the Oakland County Road
Commialon.

That would "force municipal
officials to postpone or cancel
badly needed road work in
cities and villages," added a

Michigan Municipal League
e/mmittee that includes

Rochester Hills Mayor Ken
Snell.

House Democrats, blistering
qgv. John Engler, set up a
I)mocratic task force on trans-
pirtation and infrastructure
6.ue..

Lwn has bill
,",Rep. Bob Brown, D-Dearborn

*ight, and a member of the
fk force, is pushing his own
Wientific" idea for road plan-

ram at

u mid-

u,ing

roving
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lt'* kinda like Prop-[ G of
1996, dentific management of
game,= said Brown, whome dis-
trict includes part of Redford
Township. "I'm saying let'§
have scientific management of
roadl We have one of the pre-
mier inititutions in the state -

the University of Michigan
Institute of Tramportation.

=What we've been oaying is
'get more money and spread it
around.' We should commission
U-M's institute to work with
MI»T on roads, cement quali-
ty, asphalt standards, bridge
construction and truck

weight•,» Brown said, declaring
Michigan roads wear out too
fast.

Brown's bill to hire U-M for a
scientific study of roads is co-
sponsored by a key House
member - Clark Harder, D-
Owosso, chairman of the
Appropriations subcommittee
on transportation.

Failure costly

The state transportation fund
for the fiscal year beginning
Oct. 1 ia about $1.325 billion. If
PA 51 expires, it will be cut by
$265 million. That would
reduce:

I MI)OT from $311.9 million
to $232.6 million.

1 Counties from $546.4 mil-
lion to $410.5 million.

• Cities and villages from
$304.6 million to $228.8 mil-
lion.

I Local bus agencies from
$162.1 million to $136 million.

CRAM (the County Road
Association of Michigan) and
the Michigan Municipal I,eague
are pushing their ideas for
revising PA 51. Some details
are hazy,such as writing a
"distributicm formula that sim-

plifies the funding process and
provides a more equitable dis-

tribution of fundo.. Local units

have been *aying that for 40
years. All agree the current for-
mula M Byzantine in its com-
plexity.

CRAM and MML call for -a

comprehensive needs study- to
-determine the prioritie, for a
new road funding formula.-
That sounds much like Brown's

bill.

Their plan calls for raising
the diemel fuel tax to 19 cents a

gallon. That would tax dieoel
fuel at the same rate as gaso-
line, which the Legislature
raised by 4 cent last year

The CRAM-MML plan would
permit local governments to bid
on state highway projects.
Some Republicans will fight
that idea, contending it's unfair
competition with private con-
tractors who pay the single
business tax.

And CRAM-MML's plan
would give some townships a
chance to select road projecta if
townships contribute half. Cur-
rently, townships have no road
powers. Roads in townships are
under county road agencies.

Federal bonanza

Everyone was happy, howev-
er, when the U.S. Congress
boosted the road money Michi-
gan will get by 61 percent.

The new ISTEA (Intermodal

Surface Transportation Effi-
ciency Act) will bring Michigan
an increase of nearly $310 mil-
lion to a new total of $825 mil-

lion a year.

A tremendous win for Michi-

gan and our roads," said Gov.
John Engler, who last year set
a goal of $200 million more for
the state. His goal was topped
by half.

Michigan among the 50
•tates was the seventh biggest
winner, he said.

House Speaker Curtis Hertel,

D-Detroit, said the new ISTEA
dollars *re,tore fairne- br our

*tate and put um 00 the rood to
recovery» He awarded biparti-
san praise to U.S. Sens. Carl
Levin (D) and Spencer Abra-
ham (R) u well as the Hettie

delegation.
The new ISTEA award* 75

percent of the money to the
state and 25 percent to local
units. CRAM and MML want to

keep it that way. Engler would
like to see more of the federal

money go to the state.

Finance costs cut

Meanwhile, Engler
announced the state sold near-

ly $40 million in Comprehen-
give Transportation Fund refi-
nancing bonds at a 4.62 percent
rate, "the lowest bond interest
rate by MDOT in 40 years,-
said the governor.

The issue refinances bonds

sold originally in 1988. The
savings in interest payments
will be $7.2 million in debt ser-
vice over the next eight years.

Deer crashes drop
For the first time since 1990,

car-deer crashes have fallen in

Michigan, according to auto
insurers and state agencies.

In 1997 there were 65,451

car-deer crashes, 4.2 percent
fewer than the 68,233 in 1996.
The number of humans killed

dropped from six to three in
that year, though injuries rose
slightly.

Officials credited more care-

ful driving for the decrease.

The southern Michigan coun-
ties of Kent, Jackson and Cal-
houn recorded 1,900 to 2,000
crashed each. Here is what

other area counties reported:

1 Wayne 361, unchanged.

I Oakland, 1,563, up 53

1 Livingston, 1,240, down 94.
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CARRIER fURNACE & Am CONDmONING

Both Completely Installed for 2999
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Schoolcraft College host a undivided at:-tioa. and u
Daddy and Daughter Dance on and pandhth- caa b,ing
Fnd., Jun. 5 .picial *h.

Dr•-7 attire ia a requiriment The d.- b/01/ at 7 pi
br this special night u daddiei the Waterman Center om
and daughter, will twist, •troll Schooler,R ampu• and =
and line dance to rock tunet 8:30 p m Ticket, ari *21
oldiei and popular favorites. fath,r-amd.daughter and $
There are games and prizes, each additional child Pict
and, u part of the Cinderella are available for an additi
dance, dads will have to find charp. Proc-di 8-1 the d
their daughten' mhoe, from a be, will be umed for the Kid
pile oothe Soor C..,. Schilar.hip Pand.

Daughters from kindergarten
through late elementary lehool SchoolcreR Call,/ b at 1
will enjoy having their dads' Haggerty, I.ivoaia.

jlitititj , 1 11 (1' 11 'It \ 0 7 ; 1 1 2-1 71.
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INDOOR WEATHER BULLETIN

TNC S r,1 IS HERE!!

Introducing Total National Comfort. (TNG
Exclusively at National Heating & Cooling
TNC. i, ind.ded with.11 N..NC"--14 1,allatia#i

• New Chimney Uner • Gamer Digital thennostat
• Custom made A/C cover • 3 yr. Preventative Maintenan
• 5 yr. Parts & Labor Warranty • Mus much more.
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Snaliner Self·Propetted For Ull,-N, ·:
•F-,flbI SHP Brilt• A Strattion En«- •E-1, con.ed. Fr- Mililizigto 9-
•-81-1 Mulch< ben-- u- ™•ch.,m.to B..

Indth® cli"Ilimplidtifort*vo •Fulll.thS.1,d-S-1 A.1-
• E-, FWdlir Handle. Reduce Stor.e • 7.- 94.rt
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With our Home Eauity Loan. the savings you'll experience may -'I-

-.---.----AL------.--zi--23:Lth-----. *I.- ....
Canlon Po- Con- Cornm-0•1 L....no•-

48800 Ford Aoid 349512.

Mo 000 C ben -4 If you're looking to consolidate your debt mid save money at the sime time, ....8
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Bavarian Village has "
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 I Graphite
and accessories for lov 3Wood |
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 Golden Bear Golf Centers and Bavarian Village have teamed up[ FREE :
_ to bring you the But in Michigan Golf., DE0 mICKEY i

Northern Michigan I r'25*ome/0/3/Blum#/1
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ST. JOE'S INTERACTIVE HEALTH CENTER

How body works key to disease prevention 1

Y
ou can tell children, and
some adults, a hundred
timem to cover their nose

when they sneeze with no
results. But let a giant nose
show them how far an unprotect-
ed sneeze traveb, and they just
might reach for a tiesue.

A simple illustration, but the
beginning of an important lesson
is dioe- prevention.

Saint Joseph Mercy Health
System'• Interactive Health
Education Center - the first in

Michigan and one of only three
hoepital-affiliated centers in the
country - plans to deliver its
disease and injury-prevention
message through a curriculum
daveloped in partnership with
school districts and other com-

munity groups.

The 3,500-square foot center
opens in the lower level of the
Canton Health Building on Can-
ton Center Road near The Sum-

mit in the Park in early 1999.
Initially, the center's larger-

tban-life schematic of the human

body, with its giant props and
user-friendly health tests, will

bring in visitors. However, the
special programs and classes will
turn visitors into patrons.

Steve Ragan, director of capi-
tal campaigns for St. Joe's, said
the center will not be self-limit-

ing because of location; instead,
it will be a regional interactive
health education center for all of

western Wayne County as well
as southeastern Michigan

He said similar centers "draw

students from 50- 150 miles» and

attract 27,000 visitors a year,
including heavy use by adults
and seniors.

Ragan emphasized the center
is not a hands-on science muse-

um; it's a public education center
ofrering tours for school-age chil-
dren and on-site classes for peo-
ple of all ages. "The bells and
whistles of the exhibits are

important, but they are to be uti-
lized in a curriculum.".

The Plymouth-Canton school
district is the center's first part- 4
ner.

Please Iee PREVENnON, A13 

L,arger than Ute: Jessica and Caitlin Rinaldi examine a giant ear at the new St. Joe's Interactive Health Educa-
tion Center in Canton Township. Below is the exhibit design for the new center.
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New center

looks for

community
support

The Interactive Health

Education Center'§ philan-
thropy campaign has
raised $500,000 of its $ 1.5
million goal. That repre-
sents 2,000 gifts from com-
munity members willing to
invest in preventative
health education.

Care Choices HMO made

a $250,000 corporate gift
last fall.

-I'he case is compelling.
People have been very sup-
portive. So many good peo-
pie have stepped forward
from western Wayne
County, said Steve Ragan,
director of capital cam-
paigns for Saint Joseph
Mercy Health System.
«When we look at a pro-

ject like this, we look at a
partnership with the com-
munity:

The $ 1.5 million cam-
paign goal represents
three-fourths of the cen-

ter'a coet. Saint Joseph
Mercy Health System has
allocated more than $2

million for capital and pro-
gram needs, as well as for
an endowment fund.

The campaign'§ first
m4jor fund-raiser this year
is the St. Joe's Health Edu-
cation Center Pro Am Golf

Classic Wednesday, June
17, at the Pheasant Run
Golf Club in Canton. The

tournament i sold out, but
#Chefry H,11 - 11 J U)cation 01 n,w

corporate sponsors are still
_11] g-*: needed.

-C, 1,0.0-
7 8 marm w.-0--„--Ii -rhey'll getgreat recog-

I j U Ed.(.80• C-- nition,"said campaign co-

5 L.2, chair Bryan Amann. He
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Appeal from page Al
--  No to 7ia

.poiled ballota.
111 we know 9 that 716 people

-re di,enfranch-d foreome rea-

eon,» riplied Boak -Ihey went to
the p9111 to try to vote, and their
voteaveren't counted.'

Doctorol naked how Boak could

tell there was something wrong
with the Proce-, U compared to
voters failing to vote at all or even
changing their minds in the booth
andipoiling their ballots.

-rhe fact that seven percent of
the voters who went to the polls
(loit their vote),» said Boak. -Phey
didn't go there not to vote. That
telle us there's something wrong
with the system.

-14 only po=ible way to rectify
i the results of this election is to do
 what many citizens requested in
, the very beginning," added Boak.
; *Hold a special election for those
4 who actually voted, using paper

1 ballot...
, Beverly Bonning of the law firm
 of Thrun, Maatsch and Nordberg
 in Lansing represented Plymouth-
; Canton schools.
0 -The school district did every-
i thing that was legally required of
; them;» argued Bonning. -Their
 duty ¥ to post appropriate notices,
• to u*, a voting machine system
; that has received approval from
0 ..

.

the Kate board of canvi-n, that
the election im free from fraud, and
to make •ure the equipment is
available to all

-Government's obligation is not
to protect against human error
that is avoidable by reading direc-
tions,- she told the panel.

A third party in the suit ia the
district's boaid of canvassers, who

are represented by attorney
William DeBiasi of Taylor.

-I'he state director of elections

examined the testing procedure
and concluded there were no

defects in the machines, or
mechanical error," he told the
court. "The electronic voting
machines did what they were
intended to do ... it'§ operator
error.»

ARer hearing the arguments, the
panel dismissed the litigants and
moved on to the next cage without

any indication as to when it will
make a decision. School officials
are hoping for an answer before an
Oct. 3 middle school bond election.
Vorva has already said he will take
the case to the MIchigan Supreme
Court ifhe loses this appeal.

It's all about having it their
way, not about purity of elections,"
said Vorva after the hearing. -You
have a group of people who have

historically manipulated elections,
and you give them a piece of equip-
ment that is easily manipulated.'

Boak thought the hearing went
well.

Nothing that occurred wai
unanticipated," he said. I'm very
encouraged by the seeming atti-
tude of the court, but that doemet
always pan out when the opinion
comes.»

Plymouth resident Ted Bohlen,
who attended the proceedings, said
"You've got senior,citizens who
have never Been or touched a com-

puter before. Educators should be
held to a higher standard of get-
ting these people prepared.

School district officials were
more subdued in their reactions.

I was pleased with the presen-
tation, it was on point and
focused; said Superintendent
Chuck Little. 1 remain confident
in our case."

II don't think any of the points
we made have changed," said
school board president Mark Hor-
vath. We did nothing wrong; Bev-
eral legal entities tell us we did
nothing wrong, and I think this
court will say the game thing."

2 -

1 · f

End: The hearing complete, Jerry Vorva sits for a moment as Ted Bohlen, a
frequent critic of the school district, schools spokeswoman Judy Euota,
Superintendent Dr. Charles Little and board president Mark Horuath file "
out of the courtroom.
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language skills, functional aca-
demics. That includes learning
how to read signs, schedules,
recipes, that type of thing."

Schmoekel says autism is a
neurological developmental dis-
ability that ranges in appear-
ance from very low functioning
to very'high functioning.

1People with autism can be
very, very intelligent or they can
appear to be very, very low fune-
tioning due to their overwhelm-
ing senses ... usually hearing or
sight," she said. «The more
impaired they are with their
senses, the more retarded they
appear. But they really aren't
retarded."

Planting flowers at the high
schools 18 a learning experience
in more ways than one.

We invited the student coun-

cil and other special education
classes to help," said Schmoekel.
Ut gave my kids the interaction
with regular education student8,
and it also gives us a sense of
working together and school
pride. Regular education stu-
dents benefit by learning about

kids with autism, which makes
them less afraid of kids with the
disability.
«We also/ count and roll all the

money from the school store,
take care of bottle returns at

Salem, and take care of all the
collating for the whole district,"
said Schmoekel. 'We also work

in the community cleaning up at
Super Bowl in Canton and in the
bottle room and garden at Mei-
jer. It teaches the kids how to go
and work at a job, what it's like
to be an employee and what
skills are needed.

I love to plant the flowers and
water them," said Matt Dixon of

Plymouth. I also like to work at. _
MeUer. I sweep and stack the
clay pots."

Matt Dupuis of Plymouth said
he like* learning how to take
care of the planta.»

Schmeekel says her goal 18 to
have her students learn the

skills they need to go into a voca-
tional program and obtain a job

either with some assistance,
independence or semi-indepen-
dence.

.
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DIVING LESSONS
A great way to keep the kids cool and

active in the summer heat.

Session 1: June 16 - July 7 Tues. & Thurs
Session 2: July 9 - July 30 Tues. & Thurs. : 

8:00 - 9:00 am and 9:00 - 10:00 am

IO/session or $1 50/both "=*
248-347-0998 X

01_ $8

EDJYERS
Offered by Pam and Mark Heiden

Heidivers Diving Team-United States Diving
Providing children the opportunity to learn to dive safely
while emphasizing technique, fitness. sell.esteem and

......................... fun in a positive atmosphere CaNtodly toreserve a 5pot!
. . .... ,/Trkl

¥¥7.
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FEATURED LISTINGS

ESTATE

Introducing MediaOne Digital TV. UPDATE r-9-

1

The on# thing MediaOne Digital TV does have in common with a new cineplex
is what you go for in the first place. More movies. More Pay-Per-View channels.

More Premium channels. In fact, more than 60 movies to choose from,

all the time. And unlike the cineplex, less hassle.
4

 Digital TV gives you the kind of sound and picture quality you'd enjoy from the
big screen however. And our Digital Interactive Guide takes everything thatt on
IV and helps you make sense of it all. It's the future of television. Here today.

MediaOne
Tbb U Broadband. Thb 6 the way.

4 888-339-1688

by John Goodman
Coldwell Banker Preferred
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No to'H.ah B••h'

Ann Arbor may continue to
host iti annual -Haoh Buh» on
the University of Michigan cam-
pus, but it will coat the city 10
percent of its Itate aid under a
bill approved May 27 by the Sen-
ate.

Sen. Mike Rogers, R-Brighton,
won an amendment to the gener-
al government budget cutting 10
percent of the .hared revenue of
any local unit that penalizes ille
gal drugs less than the state
Public Health Code. It'• aimed at

Ann Arbor, whose pot fine im $25.

I spoke to a group of high
school students whose attitude
was, 'Obviously it can't be bad
for you. Ann Arbor does it every
year.' They don't know the dan-
ger of THC,- said Rogers, a for-
mer FBI agent.

"By their (Ann Arbor) doing
this, it has an effect on our tax
dollars. The University of Michi-
gan spent $20,000 on this in
1997 for one day. The city says,
'Why punish usT They encourage
people to 'vend.' It (the Hash
Bash) is not there because of the

U-M; it's there because of the
Ann Arbor ordinance."

Ann Arbor's ordinance was

"grandfathered" in place when a
state law was adopted, Rogers
said, so the state's best hope of
correction H to withhold shared

revenue.

Rogers' amendment p-ed 33-
4, opposed by Alma Smith, D-
Salem, and three Detroit
Democrat•

Smith ofTered her own amend-

ment requiring executive depart-
ments to provide lawmakers
monthly reporto on *personal
service» contract• for $100,000 or
more. It failed in an unrecorded
vote.

Sen. Gary Peters, D-Bloom-
field Town,hip, lost an amend-
ment to boost community polic-
ing aid by $10 million to $34.7
million. It lost 16-20, on an

almost-party-line vote.

On final passage, the Senate
approved the general govern-
ment budget bill 36- 1. It goes
back to the House, which proba-
bly won't concur in amendments.
That will force the bill into a

conference committee, which is

likely to remove many amend-
ments.

2nd try works

On his second try, Sen. David
Jaye, R-Macomb, won approval
of his amendment to the welfare

budget prohibiting the use of
benefits for the purchase, instal-
lation, repair or maintenance of
air conditioners.

He lolt May 26 when the Pam-
ily Independence Agency bill wu
on Becond reading and the roll
call wain't recorded. But on
third reading, the roll call wai a
matter of permanent record, and
Jaye won 20-17.

Exceptions would be allowed
for welfare clients 55 or older

and thooe with a phy•ician'I cer-
tificate saying air conditioning im
medically required.

Nt'* too comfortable for people
to be on welfare when they can
stay in their taxpayer-paid air-
conditioned homes instead of

going out looking for a job,» said
Jaye, who is famed for offering
many similar amendments that
are less successful.

Democratic leader John Cher-

ry of Clio denounced the Jaye
amendment as *so restrictive it

borders, if not achieves, the
ridiculous."

Cherry argued "it means
clients must shop in grocery
stores that don't have air condi-

tioning. They must go to doctors
who don't have air conditioning
....

Voting yes were 16 Republi-
cans, including Ikren Bennett of
Canton, Mike Bouchard of Birm-
ingham, Bill Bullard of Milford,
Mat Dunaskiss of Lake Orion
and Bob Geake of Northville;

and four Democrats, including
Macomb'g Ken DeBeaussaert

and Art Miller

Voting ye# were 11 Democrats,
including Gary Peters of Bloom-
field, Goorge Hart of Dearborn
and Alma Smith of Salem; and
eix Republicani, including Mike
Rogers of Brighton and John
Schwarz of Battle Creek.

Among thooe denouncing the
amendment w- veteran Appro-
priation, chairman Harry Gut,
R-St. Joeeph. -All of a sudden,
bingo! I'm 56, I can have air con-
ditioning What'* the difference
between one day and the next
when one day you can have it,
and one you can't.- Gait alio
suggested women clients would
balk at admitting their age.

We have, I think: sunken (sic)
to a new low,» Iaid Sen. Jim
Berryman, D-Adrian.

House bills

Rep. Bob Brown, D-Dearborn
Heights, won Houue passage
overwhelmingly of two pet bill.:

• Restrictions on "cold-call

ad.. - that * mail,d./ /4/1
an unouspecting consumer i,
offered a -great deal' with
incomplete information about
the it,=: comt The coneumer i

suppoid to call 6/ m- infor-
mation and i. given a high-pr--
•ure -1- pitch.

Brown'a bill, which h- pe-d
the Senate and i on it way to
the governcts de•k, would ve
the buyer three day, to back out
of the deal. Cold-call ads prey
00 vulnerable citi:- by makulg
promues that can't pouibly be
delivered: th• spon,or said

I A requirement that mort-
gage lender, notify home pur-
chaBers when they may cancel
their private mortgage insurance
(PMI) - ulually when the buyer
hai reached 20 percent equity

Mortgage insurance benefits
the lender. «It protects the
lender from defaults and helpi
lenders make loans to more fam-

ilies,- Brown said, but its annual
comt average, *1,200 He maid his
bill, now on its way to the Sen-
ate, an,wers three queitions for
home buyers: «Why is PMI nec-

ow Pr/ces on Quality Fl
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Cloningbenned

Sen 1-0 Beanitt, R-Canton,

uid four bills banning human
cloning are through both cham-
ber...dooth.waytoth,09•,r-
nots d-k kr *Ining

The bill, would all- perma-
nent liRing of thi midical lic.ii-

. of guilty dictor•, ,•ovid• hr
$10 million in civil nes, -t up

10-,•ar pri,on *entencia, and
ban the .. of state mo., for
human daning re,e-h.

Rep. Kirk Profit, D-Ypeilanti,
alio is sponsor of part of the
p.kage

The Senate bleth' -1 4

take up Bennett's bill to ban
tobacco advertising oa reed,ide
billboards. If Senate Bill 341,

reported out of the Traniporta-
tion Committee, becomes law,

Michigan would be the second
state topi- a tobicoo ad wn
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original retail prices!

refrigerators
As low as 399- for top mount and as

low as 599- for side-by-*ide roffigoraton

sofas
As low 01 349-

recliners
A. low a. 199-

mattrSSS
As »wal 990'

1 Mkuw; washers,

dryers, ranges
a,Im# m-m©om W
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The Home L)an

with no up-front costs,
from the bank that brought you

Totally Free checking.
No points

No applicatjon fees
No title costs

No closing costs

No appraisal costs
No up-front costs at all

And with or,4 1596 down tvs. 20% from other
lenders), you avoid paying pnvate mortgage

insurance. Available up to $500,000. Lower down

payments are available at great rates, too Check out

the fixed or adjustable program that meets your needs

Telephone Loan Center 1•800•DIAL•FFM (1•800•342•5336)

=--4 FIRST FEDERAL
OF MICHIGAN
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Check out our super specials on the Internet! 4.
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8-•&- for N.1 M Veil, 82,
al•ar..., n.. ....liay.Oat
Our Lady of Good Cou-1
Catholic Church with th. Rev.
Dec. Ortman omciating. Burial
wu at Holy Cio- Ce-tely in
Dilmit I-al arrangementi
-,re mide by the Schrider-

ow im,(11 youc- mve w
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Howell Funeral Home in My-
m.uth.

He vi, born July 21,1915, in
Cliveland, Ohio. He died May
27 in Tamarack, Fla. He waia
Ilimman br lik insurance at
John Hancock Life Insurance
Amcy for 38 years

He vu Feceded in death by

oing,< bwer ratea

1 //I/////r/ -1=4 ./ri=.
--*4•*kiflud
-1......C...4

• low PY=d„/W€=hip you
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* Prudential

No•, Bu Can lnse WQ•
Car For Less At Prudential
Aa,our local Prudential Repre,entil•e, I can tell you

h. Ion, Gerald F. Survivor.
include his wife, Or- of Mar-
gate, Fla ; twomona, Kenneth J
(Deborah) of Carmel, Ind., Jame,
P. (Gwen) of Alpharetta, Ga.;
daughter-in-law, Joan Veil of
Powell, Ohio; and eight grand-
children, Jennifer, Staci, Lind-
say, Timothy, Meliua, Jeosica,
Amanda ind Kendra.

Memoriale may be made to
Catholic Central High School.
-A I

Service, for Bernita Lee, 91, of
Northport, Ala., formerly of Pty-
mouth, were June 2 at Cadillac
Memorial Garden• Cemetery
Burial was allo at Cadillac
Memorial Gardens. Local
arrangementa were made by the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
in Plymouth.

She wu born June 27, 1906, in
Haviland, Ohio. She died May 29
in Demoplas, Ala. She was the
coowner and clerk at Newburgh
Lumber Company in Wayne. The
Lee, sold the lumber yard in
1956. She came to the Northport,
Ala., community nine years ago
from Pompano Beach, Fla.,
where they lived for 13 years.
Before that they lived in Ply-
mouth. She loved to crochet and
do crouwords puzzle'.

She was preceded in death by
her hu,band, George. Survivors
include her two daughters, Phyl-
lis Jarikey of Ocala, Fla.,Juani-
ta Bryan of Demopolas, Ala.; two
sons, George (Mary) ke Jr. of
Villa Rica, Ga., Jerry (Evelyn)

Lee of Pr-ott, Mich.; one sister,
Alice (Meral) McKim of Ypsilan-
ti; 14 grandchildren; 38 great-
grandchildren; and five imat-
great grandchildren

Service, for Myrtle E.
Williami, 97, of Dearborn wen
June 2 at the Vermeulen Funer-
al Home with the Rev. Drex Mon
ton omciating

She wu born Dec. 17, 1900, in
Perry Sound. Ontario. She died
May 29 in Dearborn. She wa• a
homemaker. She lived in the
Plymouth area for 20 years.

She wa, preceded in death by
her husband, Reginald Williams;
her parents, Thomu and
Christina Mcpherson; and eon,
Bruce Reginald Williams. Sur-
vivors include her two grand-
son*, Gray A Williarna McCante
of Waco, Texas, Charles A
Williams of I,ebanon, Ky.; and
one nephew, Donald F. Douglas.

Memorials may be made to
American Heart Association
West Metro Region, P.O. Box
721129, Berkley, Mich. 48072-
0129 or the Karmanos Cancer
Institute Plymouth Region, 744
Wing St., Plymouth, Mich.
48170-3446.

DONALD C. '01'KER
Services for Donald C. Bosker,

71, of Hendersonville were June
3 at Mt. Pisgah Lutheran
Church with the Rev. Dr. Nor-
man Temme officiating. Local
arrangements were made by

Shuler & Luck Funeral Home. A
me,norial se,vice will be held at
Ri-n Christ Lutheran Church,
Plymouth Township, at a later
date.

He wa, a native of Detroit,
where he wu an en,ineer at
Ford Motor Co., specializing in
engine de,ign, Ibr 39 yeart He
aerved with the Navy Air Corp,
in World War II. He belonged to
the National A-ociation of
Watch and Clock Collectors.

After retirement, he moved to
Hendersonville in 1993 with his
wife of more than 50 years,
Catherine, who survives. Bap-
tized into the Lutheran faith in
infancy, he continued to be
active with the church through-
out his life. He was an elder at
Mt Piegah Lutheran Church,
where he alm lang in the choir.
He was a dedicated volunteer at
Ministry Seven.

Survivors include one daugh-
tar, Pamela A (Robert) Joieph of
Lake City, Mich; two sons, Don-
ald of Norcroes, Ga., and Paul
(Sandra) of Canton; one sister,
Dorothy West of Milford; one
cousin, Muriel Becker of Hender-
sonville; and six grandchildren,
Jason, Scott, Delia, Chelsea,
Timothy and Benjamin.

Memorials may be made to Mt.
Pisgah Lutheran Chunh Build-
ing Fund, 3606 Chimney Rock
Road, Hendersonville, N.C.
28792 and Four Seasons Hoe-
pice, P.O. Box 2396 Henderson-
ville, N.C. 28793.

Service. for Ronald Eugene
Burni, 80, of Canton -re Juzw
3 at St john Niumann Catholic
Church with the Rev Geor.
Charnley emciating. Burial w.
at Parkview Me,narial Cemi-
tery. U,cal a.ai,Bment,ven
made by N-ly-Turowski Funer-
al Home in Canton.

He wu born Oct. 13.1941, in
Kinia. He died May 31 in Can-
ton. He worked at Ford Motor
Co. u a quality control manager
He wu a member of St. John
Neumann Catholic Church.

Survivors include him wife,
Tana Burns; thr- m, John,
Gary (Claudia), Mark (Jennifer);
one daughter, Denice; one broth.
er, Robert (Jacque); and 5ve
grandchildren.
WAL= -

Service, for Walter Gumbil,
72, of Wyandotte were May 26 at
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Chun:h.
Burial was at Mt. Carmel Cem,
tery. Local arrangements were
made by Czopek Funeral Home
in Wyandotte.

He wai born Sept. 18, 1925
He died May 22. He was an
employee at Great L.kes Steel.

Survivors include his wife,
Anna; two sons, Henry (Irene) of
Wyandotte, Joeeph (Cheryl) of
Canton; one daughter, Irene
(Tom) Perry of Allen Park; and
five grandchildren, Joe, Michael,
David, Melissa and Katie
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Join the Rouge River cleanup Saturday ¥11 Manag,
1 Cal·eer,
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Wondering how to spend a Through MTV/MediaOne's You MTV videos and fun for all  1110 Roll/ RIVe,
develop.'pr

01Wkw.id*„„C,*,4,1al-=b„-146101£7/W . summer morning helping your Are Here/Volunteer program and Entrance to the party ia restrict- clian.p will be &30
community? partnerships with the city of Ply- ed to Rouge Rescue '98 volun-

the mouth and Canton Township, teers only. a.m. to 2 B=., Oatub
Volunteer for

REGULAR SCHOOL
volunteers are being mobilized to

MTV/MediaOne Team to help remove debris from the Rouge
Anyone interested in informa- 4 ne . The

ELECTION clean-up the banks of the River River, which winds throughout
tion on volunteering and to reg- Cha-P Of t•ba•ks Of

NOTICE OF REGULAR ELECTION Rouge. The Rouge River clean- most of the metro Detroit area
ister for the MTV/MediaOne the Rogil livu l• 1•

OF THE ELECMES OF up will be 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., and empties into the Detroit (313) 434-2362 or visit the ./0./.1 .f FAInd. ofTeam, Rouge Reacue 98 may call

PI:™OU™-CANTON COMMUNrrY SCHOOLS Saturday, June 6. The cleanup River. MediaOne website at th' Re•08'8 
WAYNE AND WASHTENAW COUNTIES, MICHIGAN of the banks of the Rouge River

TO BE HELD JUNE 8,1998 is in support of Friends of the A party at 3 p.m. will be held www.mw.mediaone.net. .0... R..all'..
Rouge'o annual Rouge Rescue to thank volunteers. The

m ™E n,CrOme OF TEE ICHOOL D-miC!% 98. -I'hank You Party" will feature a

Ple- 1- N-, that the,.gular election citheachool di,trict will be picnic supplied by Farmer Jack,
1.W an M-1.X J- 8,1998

Tim POOLS OF m.CnON WILL OPEN AT 7 0•CLOCI. IN ™E
MOUND«1 AND CLO- AT B €rCIA,CI. IN THE ININ€1 CANTON TOWNSHIP

AS the Igular school election there will be de-d two (2) members to the ACCENS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS
1%,ard ofed-tion of the ditrict for full ter- 4 60, (4) yean IndiN in The Charter'!bwaihip of Canton will Drovide noce,ciaq mai,coable auxiliary

Plan ahead for
2001 andoine (1)me=be• ilt- u=plid oftwo (2)year• ending in 2000 aidi and aern©4 Iuch u signen for thehearing impaired and audio tapee of

THE FOLLOWING PERSONS HAVE BEEN NOMINATED TO FILL p,inted materials bein, coosidered at the meeting, to individnali with
SUCH VA£:ANCIES: aabilitioi at the me*hearing upon two wika notice to the Char-
E .0[mAR,R INQIEARIERM Tbw-hir of Canton. Indindual, with diabilities requiring auxiliary aids or

SuinE.Divii Judy L Mardig.an -rvic- mhoold contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or calling annual July 4 picnic
th. 6,no.*nr
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David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Town,hip of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Plans are underway for the

Canton, MI 48188
Second Annual Plymouth is

(734) 397-5435 Family Neighborhood Picnic 11
P.al* J.-4.1-

..0/7, a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, July 4, at

ORTHVULE 0 Presents ...
7rhe 1998 Bellnont Stakes

The Last Les of Th. 1"7,1. Crown
Saturday, June Gth

Early Post 12:30 • Doors Open at 11:30am

RE-AL QUIET RUMS FOR THE TRIPLE CROWN
Vllolon D€illar HnialiN

•Comfortable •Clean loin us at Nofthville Downs

•Non-Smoking Areas
lubhouse for an Outstanding
BELMONT BUFFET

Avaitable•FREE Parkini From 1:00* m WOM

(Ch6. 12 / ./4. N.t AA-hud F# onb $9.95

Exciting Non-Stop mmulcasting
N.*rthville Do.via

Featuring the Finest Racing 7 Days 8 7 Nights per WeekWest 7 Mile & Sheldon Rd. 0 2 8 349.1000 for information |
M

SERVICE & QUALITY ARE #1 WITH US!
D.

We won't feel that the eale le

"closed" until you receive
quality service and lasting

eatiefaction from your
purchaee-that'e why it'e a

true valuel We have our own

installation team to ensure

your eatiefaction.

HARDWARE

3801 W. HI,hiand U. • Hilhland
S,r•N South-,t Mloh4.n

3

the Plymouth Township Park.
The picnic will feature a hot

dog roast, an old-fashioned ice
cream social, neighbors
stretched out on lawn chairs
resting and talking, games for
the kids, and police and fire
vehicles on display. Volleyball
nets also will be set up. Bring
your baseball glove because
there might be a game or two.

"People can wake up and N
watch the 4th of July Parde in
downtown beginning at 7:30 a.m
and then plan on stopping by the
Plymouth Township park for an
afternoon filled with activities
reminiscent of a good old-fuh-
ioned neighborhood picnic," uid
Ron Edwards, township treasur-
er and event organizer.

Lut year more than 500 peo-
ple participated in the event.

For more information, call
Edwards, 453-3840 or Bill Joyn-
er, 455-1166

Man
Aom page Al

Then, he len her a note: -Sorry
babe, I've itorked you enough.
rm worthle- to you. I love you.
goodbye.-

The Wayne County Medical
Euminer'i office wai al,0 able
to identifr Morgan, through den-
tai 1.cord,.

The dead man wu wearing a
blue ba.eball hat with a bullet -
hole through it, police said. The Z
hat had a red bill and =6K Con
•tructie,f emboleed on the ftnt
in diver.

Police have been unable to

identih the akeletal remains of
another man, 1bund in May 1997
by the CSX Railrood track, near
Hageity Rood

Doctor honored

Medhealth S,tems Corpora
tion and lt, Medhealth Wellne-
Center, Division, announced
that Dr. Frailk b Winter*, medi-
cal direct= at Modhealth'. Pty-
mouth location, ha, be= award-

ed the FI***Mis honor of Fet- 1- in thi Aa••,6- Oiteopathic

Academy of Sport, Medicine (AOASM)

-                              t

.r, I A,14 ,
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.re Jun Prevention from poge A9
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al w. *We'11 be able to enhance
Ceo». what'§ already being done in the
t,Wer, classroom,* Mid Cheryl McIner-

Funer. ney, the center'o coordinator.
"The exhibits will

1941, in not be able to be

1 in Can- duplicated in a cia.-
Motor room. We'll have

manager modek built into a
.John wall.

urch. Teaching models
wife, include a :witch-con-

,John, trolled heart with

Jennifer); blood-flow patterns
one broth- and a traniparent
d five mannequin showing

the digestive and cir-
culatory systems.

Most classes will
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be conducted the in
May 26 at the center's two
1 Church.

large classrooms. St.1 Ceme-
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nts were

ral Home will provide experts fo
variety of health topics.
ter also has two educ
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trict. Numerous classes are

planned under these broad top-
ark; and

ics:
, Michael,

I Nutrition
tie.

1 General Health

1 Family Life '
1 Safety
1 Subs buse
' PerE ecision-Making

y + Man g t1 Careers in the Health Field
*Wherever the need is we'11

develop>ograms to meet thoseV..

4,e<is; said McInerney.8:30 1

8, 21,•rl•.4 l...1
Of

Chuck Little, superintendent
of the Plymouth-Canton school
district, *aid teachers have been
on the center's community advi-

*ory board from the
beginning. «I'm very

.a ple-d St Joe'. ha.
come into our com-

munity and efFective-
Illt ly connected them-
*OW aelve, to ourachoole
... They bad teachers

coming in to help
deeign the lobby.'

*I The Canton

Health Building's
land lobby features a

climb-throub 8-foot
4 4* ear that keeps chil-

dren entertained

while they wait for
the doctor. *It's the

only crawl-through ear in the
whole country," said Sally Bai-
ley, site administrator.

The center's message of good
health is everywhere in the
building, even over the drinking
fountains, where a sign pro-
claims the benefits of drinking
water. «We want people walking
into this cen- to realize it's dif-

ferent, that it's dedicated to dis-

ease and in®ry prevention," said
Bailey.

Margo Burrage, media rela-
tions manager, said: "It's very
important that people see the
center as a place of knowledge,
where health is stresed. But we

need the tools. The younger you
start kids with healthy habits,
the better off they are.

lt's one way we can care for
our community.»

v 1
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Support from page A9
romotion

r a wide .n. c....'.1....f.*-Nul.
The cen-

the St. j-'s HI'le" Ed"calm C.li" Ple Am ao"ators on

Cla-le Wed»lidly, J-» 17, at thi Kil-* R-

tane A

tonab
agemen

anticipates the golf tournament
will' raise $100,000.

Tickets are available to the

golf tournament dinner and
awards ceremony at $75 each.
Flame tickets also are available

for a two-year lease on a 1999
Mercury Cougar for $50, owner-
ship of a Honda Recon ATV for
$25, or both vehicles for $70.

Amann said changing technol-
ogy will keep the exhibits at the
Interactive Health Education

Center dynamic but costly. Cor-
porate help is needed to keep the
center a major regional attrae-
tion, especially for school field
tripe

We need the funds to con-

stantly grow, to reflect changing
health concerns and keep the

.

..cha
IOOKS •id GIFTS

0011 Club 1,1 Cal:*IL

children's intereit,» said Amann.
Corporations can sponsor

exhibits related to their busi-

ness, from auto safety to nutri-
tion and exercise. They also can
underwrite the many planned
education progr•m•.

Individual donations of any
amount are welcomed, said
Amann. He suggested individu-

als consider planned giving, such
as a life insurance policy that

THINKING ABOUT

A -'floNING
7,0*...

would yield an endowment for
the center.

«Ies amazing the value we can

get for a little bit of money. It'B a
way of funding the future.-

For information about the golf
tournament and the Interactive

AS2*h Y-whi•11[4\

2634
1/./-7.-- .

V

human ear.

at the in--

active health
center. •

.

..

. I

Health Education Center, cali
the St. Joseph Mercy Hoopital
Development Department It
(734) 712-3192.
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School race

Mardigian, Davis, Friedrich
are best for Plymouth-C anton
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T
he quality of the five candidates, includ-
ing three new faces, and the sincere
intereet they all have in the Plymouth-

Canton Community Schools has set this school
board race apart from recent ones.

The candidates have made this race an
9.doyable one because ofthe dedication they
have exhibited in supporting the district and
education, as well as the time they have spent
inveitigating i,sues and developing their opin-
ions. Of count, it
has alao been

refreshing that
the candidates
have not made

this a race of per-
Bonal attacks, nor
attacks on the
achool board and
school district.

Open are two
four-year terms,
and the remain-

ing two years of a
term left vacant

by former board
member Jack Far-

..7-4,0.

N..

We recommend that voters cast their bal-
lots for appointee Judy Mardigian to fill the
two-year term, as well as incumbent Susan
Davis for one of the four-year terms, and new-
comer Sheila Friedrich for the other four-
yearterm.

. The three candidates endorsed bring a good
mix to the existing
school board.

Mardigian, a
small business

owner, brings
years of activism,
particularly as co-
founder and chair-
woman of the
Cla--size Action

Partnership, a
member of the

Citizen, Finance

Advisory Commit-
tee, PCCS Goals
Committee and

Long Range Plan-
ning Committee

to name a few.

Davi, is ieeking another four-year term to
Me through inues and concerns that she has
delved into in her first term. She is thought-

1 .

School election
A ny day now, Itate repre,entatives will
Ptake up a packageof bills deeigned - so
iomely - to Incourage higher turnouts in
mihool elections. Western Wayne County'i
Son. I=en Bennett. R.Canton, i ipon,or of
part of the package

We- flaws in the package and warn the
16* to make key amendmenl.

The idea of higher turnouts 9 laudable. We
h,ve-en .me turnout, in June elections u
1qi - 3 percent; it'* 00 bad that anything over
10 pireent 9 considerd great; and a turnout
01 26 percent ia volcanic.

A low turnout allows special intereet group,
toti}t the r-lts. IC, not nece-ary toname
plrticalar ideole#- w union..

The Son- hille would diedule =hool elec-
t*- in N.-b numbered years.

allot alreadyi. too
tge, legialative,

ful, practical and
believes in the . 7-

old-fashioned val- ..i

ues of education -
the basics - with-

out neglecting the
need for technolo- ,&£ 'gy. A social work- J .th-
er at Growth 4./.I"/

Works, Davis also 
brings to the
board a first-hand

knowledge of kids
and the problems
they face in Sh... Fll.lch

today' g world.
We believe that

newcomer Sheila Friedrich, who has a son in
the school system and is a motivational speak-
er for Weight Watchers, will bring a fresh
approach to the business of running the dis-
trict. There is no doubt she has studied the
issues confronting the district and has taken
the time to get but and meet school officials,
as well as the public.

Friedrich has not been a fly-by-night candi-
date - something we have seen in the past.
She has taken this race seriously, done her
homework, asked questions, and we believe
will do the same when she sits on the board of
education.

The school board is confronted with a num-
ber of hot issues, including a bond issue in the
Michigan Court ofAppeals, an effort to ask
voters for another bond to build a middle
school, frustration over the effects of Proposal
A u well as the continuing effort to reduce
clan size.

A number of voters have mentioned to the
Observer that with all of these issues facing
the school board, student achievement and
improved learning have taken a back seat.

We don't necessarily agree, however, a
school board election, which will herald a reor-
ganization of the board for a new year, is a
good time to remind school officials again that
indeed, student achievement must remain a
paramount issue.

We encourage the school board, with its
new members, to put their hearts and minds
to their tasks, to try new ideas and to make
students and their educations the number one
priority.

We ask Plymouth-Canton School District
voters to go to the polls June 8 and elect Judy
Mardigian for atwo-year term, re-elect
Susan Davis to a four-year term, and elect
newcomer Sheila Friedrich to a four-year

0111 has flaws
m state with nonpartisan local elections.
That concern ia without merit. Much more
would bo gained through making education
the mole focum.

IConAn. election, to fourdates per year -
may, a Tue,day in February, M*y, August and
November. School boarde Neking bond imoue
approval could pick and choooe from thooe
ibur dat-. No moreodd date, to wear down
the public.

I Put citi- and township, in charge of all
elections, including,chooli. At pre,ent, Michi-
gan ha• a bodgi-pod* s,tem. The re,ult im
thatiome folks vote calchool i-ue• in their
city or townihip precincti, while others vote in
dulerenticheal precincti. There im noexcui
00, requiring voterm toremom- twodiNerent
voting precineta.

The lait prope,al already ia in the Senate

EFORD UNION
LET

Not a good Idea
here has been much talk at recent board
1 meetings regarding the uae of technology

in teaching our district's students.
Specifically, the concept of distance learn-

ing has been mentioned as a viable alternative
to standard classroom teaching. Distance
learning involves the video taping of a teacher
presenting a lesson to a class with the inten-
tion of sending that taped lesson to another
class ofF Bite. The thought is that through
technology, i.e., video camera and television
monitors, two separate groupe of students
may be taught by one teacher at the same
time.

Of course, the group of students viewing the
lesson off site would be monitored by a para-
professional and would be given the opportu-
nity to «participate" by sending e-mail
inquiries to the teacher at the video-taped
site.

The reason why distance learning has been
proposed as a viable alternative to our current
standard of classroom teaching is because the
location of the propoeed new high school at
Joy and Beck, and its relative distance from
Canton and Salem high schools would pre-
clude students from traveling between build-
ings to take couries in their home school. If
students are not allowed to travel from one
school to another, the impact would be great-
est on those classie that could be taught via a
distance learning program. There are more
than 60 cla,ae, at the Park, serving the needs
of more than 2,500 students who would be
affected in this way.

Although I'm not oppoeed to change and I
encourage the use of technology in classroom
instruction, as a foreign language teacher I'm
concerned that the proficiency of my students
would decline if their instruction were to be
delivered in thi manner. Foreign language
learning is a discipline that involves •ight,
sound, hearing and speaking. It ia crucial
that opportunities be provided for students to

, listen, recite and be actively involved in the
learning proce- This cannot be accom-
plished via the dynacom my,tem. Students
need immediate kedback Brom their instructor
regarding pronunciation, grammar and gyn-
tax. Interaction betweenitudent and teacher
is vital. Moreover, student, at the third,
fourth and AP levels need the personal contact
of experienced teachers who are specialists in
their field.

rm al- concerned that the academic•uc-
cess of our dudent, would be eeverely impact-
ed and their ability to place highly on a uni-
venity entrance exam would be compromised.

If this in oomething that concerns you al,o,
ihen I would urge you to contact members of

the board of education, voicing your concerna
personally and directly.

Eme Lae"
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Dangerous maneuver
''his letter is to the woman behind me this
1 morning in a hunter green Safari van at

kvan and Plymouth Road in Livonia. I was
ahead of you in the east-bound turn lane on
Plymouth Road waiting to head north onto
Levan. You got impatient with me while I
waited for traffic to clear, so you turned first-
from behind me.

I've seen a lot of dangerous maneuvers in
traffic, but this one certainly is one of the
worst. I'm glad no one was injured or killed.
rve become a more deliberate driver, double-
checking before I proceed through an intersec-
tion because of people like you.

The next time you feel tempted to do to
someone else what you did to me this mom-
ing, stop for a second and think about your
family and friends and employer. They all
want you to come home at the end of the day,
and return to work tomorrow. And then
remember the same about me. The life you
could have harmed would have been more
than your own. And by the way, did you see
me stopped at the light, while you waited to
turn onto the Jeffries freeway? Letrs both
make it to where we're going, only next time
safely.

The Rev. Sharon L Janot
Weetland

SIncere gratitude
n behalf of the Plymouth Oratorio Society,
VI would like to express my sincere grati-
tude to members of the PCEP Chamber
Singers and Madrigal Singers for their partici-
pation in our recent concert. It was indeed a
thrill to see these young choral artists so
focused, enthusiastic, and well-prepared for
both rehearsal and performance. The Testa-
ment of Freedom of composer Randall Thomp-
Ion is a challenging piece of music and these
students were a real asset to the concert and
to their community. Special praise goes to Mr.
Don Daniels, choral music director at the high
school. His love of music and of his students
certainly is evident. We look forward to a con-
tinued collaboration between the Plymouth
Oratorio Society and these outstanding young
people.

konard L Riccinto, DMA
music director

We welcome your

Idial, es do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
In your own words. To assure authenticity. we
ask th* you sign your letter and provide a con-
tact telephone number.

Letters should bi mailed to: Editor, The
Plymouth Ob-ver, 794South Main Street,
Plymouth. 48170.
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1998 i Parents, pat yourselves on the back for good job
u remember the graduation
de, of yean gone by? When
first arrive, you see the
duate greeting people with

a kdallk look on his face, the poor kid
is Ounking to himself "who are these
pe*ple?

He politely says hello and takes the
gift you present to him. You start
looking around to And someone you
knpw and end up sitting next to Aunt

1 Betsy who proceeds to tell you all
about her rheumatism and put

You excuse yourself from Auntie
an8 head over to the food table. The
poiato salad looks a little droopy and
yolk think to yourself: I wonder how
long it's been sitting here and if it is
OH to eat?" You start feeling a little

0 yo

1 -3 D=
voong Era

C•18

wilted yourielf,0 you put an ice cube
down your shirt to stay cool. Then
there is Uncle Harr» way to cool off,
after he geti a little bit tify he falls
into the pool. Aunt Ethel would just
u won leave him therethan mee him
reacued. However, the chivalrous
drinking men disagree with Aunt
Ethel and jump in the water to Bave
him. Poor Uncle Harry would have
been better off in the pool then to lia-
ten to Aunt Ethel'o wrath. The loud
music, family, laughter, are all part of
the gala event.

This year we will be having a grad-
uate, too. The whole senior year i, a
whirlwind of activity. It starts in the
fall and never lets up until after they
graduate. Yes, Uncle Harry and Aunt

.Um"70/2//"I

-

Dom .0•us

Ethel will be coming to his party too' I
have spent months planning this
affair, but what does it really come
down to? What is graduation? Gradu-

ation is when they finiah one chapter
of theirlive, and gooo to the next
one. Some of our children may enter
the work force right away while oth-
en will continue their education ona
higher level.

Realistically, ve are lending our
aoms and daughters into the world to
make a contribution to,ociety. They
will be cro,aing the threihold into
maturity and some will looktothem
u adulta. As adulti with minds of

their own andprobable idea, that
may change the future. It is a big step
for us parents watching them grow
and letting them go out into the
world.

In retrompect, I still Ae the image
of my son asa little boy with skinned

Upkn- wearing anoldbll'Ine<0-4
riding h. bicycle. N., I will b.,in to
I him..adult who all ..1• i·

Inoldba,eball -p backwar' ra.*·
intothe Sure, hi, Alture.

Tl-,dogrow upilt and -muat
learn to lotthemp. 84 whatd-it
alln-„7 It *n• that - - watch .
with tear-811®d /1,0 00 graduat-
days, all the years of moldi,i -Id-
ing and naging will pa, 00-d the :
world will welcome tid. 701'0 gradu- '
ate, with open arru. You and Ima
sit bock and patourelve• cathi b-*-
for a job well done.

Don, Bowle, w a Plymouth re,i-
dent and mother.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Agood campaign
•hi,ve eqjoyed the past two months

- 1 aild wanted to write and thank the
many residents of our school district
who I have had the opportunity to
mept with during my campaign.

It was fun to watch teachers per-
this fortning during the talent show at the
at Cebtral Middle School Ice Cream

Sodial, to hear students perform atwas

on thi Lowell Middle School Concert, to
to scopp ice cream at Erikk•on Elemen-
I tary School, to meet with principals to
first- he*r of their concerns and issues, and

to talk with teachers at the high
in ectiool about where the new building

e shduld go,
11ed. 1 was especially pleased at the
uble- nuinber of people that took time at
tersec- the Farmer's Market to stop me and

aslt my opinions on a wide range of
inties, or on Sunday mornings at the

orn- bookstore when residents just stopped
our to talk with me.
all Campaigns are about getting out
e day, and meeting people. About letting

people know where you stand. And
you when is all over, win or lose, we can
re sax we helped to energize people on

the important issues affecting pubhc
school education.

Thank you voters for giving me this
opportunity. To Sue, Darwin, and
Richard, I wish you all the best.
Whichever of us win son Monday, that
is when the work begins.

Campaigning has been a learning
experience for me and a valuable one.
If the voters support me next week I
will take all that I have gathered and
put it to good use. Good luck!

Sheila Friedrich

Plymouth

Help appreciated
''he Isbister Elementary School
1 community would like to thank the

following businesses and families for
their donations to our recent Play-
ground Installation Day:

Palermo'B Pizza (Palazzola family),
Coca-Cola Co., Subway-Ford Road,
Plymouth Marketplace, Einstein
Bagels-Ann Arbor Road and Sheldon
Road, Dunkin' Donuts-Ann Arbor
Road, Ford Road, and Michigan
Avenue, Busch's Market, Kroger's-

Canton Center Road and Sheldon

Road, Papa Romano's Pizza, Cottage
Inn Pizza-Canton Center Road,
McI)onald's, The Sherwin-Williams
Company, The Rock Shoppe, Kmart-
Ford Road, Anglin Supply-Novi,
Brueggers Bagels-Ford Road, Detroit
Edison, Santos Construction Co.
(Quiambao family), Westaide Sand-
Wasting (Huey family), McTurner
Enterprises, Gabriala's, the Chamber-
lain family, and Painter Supply &
Equipment Co.

A special thank you to the
Smith/Heller family for their addi-
tional work painting the play struc-
tures and planting a wildflower
perennial garden in the northeast cor-
ner of the playground.

Your support of our project is most
appreciated. Our playground looks
great and the children are thoroughly
enjoying the new equipment!

Lee Harrison

principal

Congratulations

n behalfof the Woman's Club ofPlymouth, this community must
be congratulated!

The encouragement provided by
the sponsors of merit awards and
scholarships to our graduating seniors
for their scholastic achievement and
community involvement has been out-
standing. There were 60 qualiding
applicants whose parents live or have
a place of business in the Plymouth-
Canton Community School District
and the Plymouth community showed
us appreciation with some of the
donors doubling or tripling up the
number of awards they gave.

Through donations by individuals,
businesses, and major corporations,
all located in Plymouth, the 60 stu-
dents and their parents were honored.

A special thank you must go to our
co-sponsors Nick and Tina Ristich of
the Plymouth Manor who picked up
the cost for 60 dinners of the 205

guests prevent. I must also thank our
other co-sponsor, the Plymouth
Observer Newspaper for their full
page coverage of the honored students ..

plus their two,colar,hip•, and
National Picture-Frame for providing
the 60 frames for the certiAcat-

Letua notforget the work of Terry
Petermon of Corporate Imagingwho
taped the entire program for future
viewing on our local cable channel.. ·
And thank you, linda Courtney, a--
chairwoman along with Kathlien
Keen McCarthy, for all your help and-
dedication to this project each and
every year.

And we glad to hear that J-on
Sikorski, one of our top award win-
ners who became very ill 10 minutes
before the program started.ia doing -
fine and will be receiving hi, certifi-
cate and award shortly. J-0 wai
the recipient ofone of three $1,000
awards and we wish him well oo his
way to Notre Dime.

I am proud to be a part of thi com..
munity and being m positively
involved is one of my greatest plea-
sures.

lLc. Mueller

Seholarihip awards
chair.,O-.

Woman'. Club of Pty-=th
see ·
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time , Vocational training deserves
Janot

a equal footing with college prep

Soctety. Z opportunity to make a good idea even bet-grati- 2 ,...
he Michigan Senate last week lost an

ter.
r

partici- Sen. Mike Rogers, a solid conservative
deed a Rebublican from Brighton, introduced legisla-

tioh to let 12th-graders who have completedSO

for vo#ational education courses in high school
Testa- enroll for further training in a community col-
Thomp- lege or a vocational charter school. The
these adyanced school would also get a cut of the state

art and aid money, currently averaging $5,462 per  es to Mr. Put)il.
th. high Ilogers' reasoning was Derfectiv sensible.

®thelillorth ¢anterburg *tillage

ways
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udents Wle shouldn't look down at people who work
to a con- with their hands," he said.
outh He's right. For many years, American public
gyoung scliools have operated in a peculiar two-track

mcide, utterly inappropriate for a country that
prides itself on not having a class system.

to, DMA For kids who want to go on to college, schools
director off&r all kinds of academic courses designed to

pripare studenta to get good scores on the ACT
your or NAT tests that have a lot to do with college

y we
admissions. Teachers and counselors make it

pinions , Perfectly clear to kids that pupils have to show
ity, we re,1 achievement, both in grade point average

dea con- an¢! in extracurricular activities, to buff up their
re¢ume, to get into a good college.

The but.chools more often than not give the
reet, brl,h-off to kids who are not particularly inter-

e•4ed in going to college - kids who want to
work with t}*ir hands, in Rogers' words. Voca-
tiohal education programs are scorned, not par-
tict,larly well-taught and placed in classrooms
eqaipped with stuff out of the 19th century.

Hodern manufacturing, for example, requirei
knpwledge of statistical process control, admin-
ist*red through computera, and computer-con-
trdled milling machines. But Michigan'§ high
•cllools offer antique drill presses and hand-me-
do*n locket wrenches in their shops.

, NId, excepting the building construction-*
trlldes, Michigan haa virtually no apprentice-

1 .htp programs that provide kids with an oppor-
· tu*ity to learn a solid trade and eue the transi-
I tioh from achool to work.

 )togers' bill, helping kids who want to go on
T

1 to Idvanced vocational training and making it
n to write

 ea*ier to pay for it, is a good start at remedying
...4- I

[thb long-,tanding problem
 but when Sen Ken DeBeausuert, a moder-
a•U Democrat from Macomb County, offered a

-  A helpful amendment to require students to pal,

PHILIP POWER

. Son.- Inum.Ae

their 11th-grade proficiency test before taking
advanced vocational training, the fur started
Oying

"Students would have to achieve the basic
MEAP standard; said DeBeaussaert. "That's
what the business community was asking for.
We don't do it (prepare young people for jobs) by
dumbing down the process." Rogers objected,
arguing that the amendment would add a bar-
rier where there should be an opportunity.

"'We need the MEAP to tell us if the high
school is working,» urged Dianne Byrum, D-
Onondaga. l'hey (students enrolling in
advanced vocational clasles) need the skills of

math, reading, science and social studies.
These are basic building blocks.-

Particularly disingenuous during the subee-
quent debate waa Sen. Mike Bouchard, R-Birm-
ingham, who uied the circular argument that
because neither employers nor colleges now
require MEAP results, the entire test should be
abandoned. (Attentive readers will remember
that Bouchard's district includes Birmingham
and Troy achool districto, where some 80 per-
cent of junion skipped the MEAP Wt this
year.)

Eventually, DeBeau-aert'i amendment was
defeated, on a straight party-line vote.

So it goes in Lansing. One step forward; one
Itep back

Phd Fou,er U chairman of Hom,Town Com -
munications Network Inc., the company that
owns thia new,paper He welcom,0 your com
menta, either by uoice mail at /34) 953-2047,
Ext 1880. or by e.mail at. ppowe•-eont,ne.corn
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VIRGINIA BAILEY PARKER

Battlefield visit
connects family
with history

ime flies too fast. I realize it hasalready been five years since my
more recent visit to Gettysburg

Next month marks the 135th anniver·

sary of the momentous battle, which
was the pivotal point in the Civil
War. The three-day battle of July 1-3,
1863, is probably the best known
engagement of that cataclysmic event
in our nation's history.

The first time my family visited
Gettysburg, we were dragging small
children in tow. At that point in life,
Don and I established a policy of
diminished expectations: We could
take in only a fraction of what we
wanted to see, but something was bet-
ter than nothing. In the process, our
kids - between demands to know how

much more of each attraction they
had to endure - would be exposed to
the world around them.

It is a vast expanse of land. Don
and I were particularly struck by the
dichotomy around us. We were
tourists following winding paths
through this park where soldiers had
once fought bloody battles. Many had
lain dying in agony for days

We didn't brave another trip to Get-
tysburg with Natalie and Philip until
they were in high school. By then, we
heard we could hire a guide in the
national park office. Having asked if
we had any relatives who fought at
Gettysburg, he took us directly to
where my great-great-grandfather *
unit had been engaged.

The DeKalb Regiment
Louis Balko - "Louie," as his family

called him - belonged to New York's
4lst, the DeKalb Regiment Our fami-
ly has his enlistment. discharge and
naturalization papers. his commemo-
rative medal from the 1895 dedication

of the monument honoring the 41st
and the heavy muzzleloader he car-
tied into battle at Gettysburg

Iuie came from rural East Prussia

I Germany had not yet come into exis-
tence ) and immigrated to Manhattan
Island He gained his citizenship
because he gerved in the (ierman

unit

Stories are more exciting when they
are tales of victories gloriously won
The performance of the DeKalb men
waa perhaps Inure poignant. The bat-
tie-weary soldiera, exhauAted from a
long march north, arrived in Gettys-
burg in the dead of night, after the
first day's fighting was done

The next day, the battleground
pansed back and forth between Union
and Confederate line, The men of the

DeKalb fought hard to defend Culp's
Hill below Seminary Ridge but were
dnven back by the overwhelming
Confrderate troops manmed against
them Joining his comrades of the
4 lat, the 5-foot-4 1,ouie earned haH
muzzleloader in a forced retreat over
thestone wall that marked their line
of defer-

The very,tone wall
One hundred thirty years later. we

stold biddl the very ene wall The
Add 1• po,00:tly lil-t, but the New
York m-,um-1 h- e*ihed the 4100

ph•. in lum:.7 th- lb• put
b./- ae„,/1-1.-d the br
that =94 ha- i=vadld b v..7 .r
-1*/.1-Cal-Wed
-HIN.-1/1-: muzzle-

10*ir, In,-ti,Ii,It d d-th. not
..07, hal tal--•-meam•

1- time,,11, vi-t to Cletty,buri

lh• /1-0 -thlm wall mi,actually

1 Americans love their

dogs and cats, but another
type of pet - reptiles - has
caught their eye in ever-
growing numbers. But car-
rying for bearded lizards,
iguanas and such isn't as
easy as people may think.

For better or worse, Americans have
fallen in love with reptiles. Bearded
dragons, geckos, large chameleons,
iguanas, even boa constrictors have
replaced Fido and Kitty Kat in many
homes.

Imports of the green iguana to the
United States rose from 92,000 in 1985
to more than 840,000 in 1995 Reptile
expositions, where the public can buy
the exotic pets, increased from one
show in 1990 to more than 60 in 1997,
according to U.S. News & World
Report.

When Mike Clark and Gerry Szeliga
opened Savanna Erotic Pets in Livonia
five years ago, their friends thought
they were crazy.

"Everyone laughed and said we have
to do something besides reptiles. We
now have customers coming in from
Traverse City, Cleveland and Canada."
Cl#k said.

Most of Savanna's reptiles are cap-
tive-bred in the United States. Howev-

er, its most expensive scaly creature is
an Australian Spiney Ridged Tail mon-
itor, which sells for $800. It was
acquired from a zoo because Australia
no longer exports reptiles.

Bearded dragons and leopard geckos
are Savanna's biggest sellers.

-I'hey're very interactive. They don't
mind being held, and they eat from
your hand," said Clark, adding that all
lizards are fond of live insects, wax
worms, cockroaches and crickets

Savanna Exotic Pets is a licensed

wild animal broker and can iniport
non-reptilian animals, such the sleekly
beautiful, 30-pound sen·al cat from
Africa.

However. most of their trade 14 in

reptiles. They sell to the serious her-
petologist la collector of reptiles and
amphibian« exhibitors. teachers and
first-time buyers.

But not all new reptile owners follow
instructions for their pet's care

*'We'11 tell them everything they
need for a green iguana and then they
insist on carrying it out on their shoul-
den Then they come back and say their
iguana has a cold or isn't moving,
Clark said

Handle with care

Richard Humphrey of Plymouth
Town•hip, who teaches physical sci-
ence, life science and horticulture at
Belleville High School, stressed. that
it's important to take care of the rep-
tiles.

Reptiles need warmth from the top
and bottom, usually at a temperature
of 80 degrees Humphrey suggests
uming a hot rock" or a special heating
pad made of hard plagtic However, he
caution, against using a bare bulb
Unlees covered, bare bulbs can cause
burna

He al•o recommends transporting a
reptile in an insulated container in cold
weather Humphrey puts his lizards in
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Classmates': Among the exotic animals that populate Richard Humphrey's classroom at Belleuille
High School are Marilyn Monroe, a tortoise an estimated 38 years old and slightly larger than a

football helmet in size. and Iggy, a 20-year-old iguana that sauors the banana fed to it by the Pty-
mouth resident.

a cooler lined with towel-covered pop The zoo gets hundreds of calls each garage to the reptiles he keeps in his

tomanci

bottles filled with hot water.

When handling iguanas, bearded
dragons or geckos, it's important for
owners to wash their hands. Iguanas
and turtles have higher incidences of
salmonella, although Clark said more
people get sick from eating chicken

-Just don't kiss it on the head,"
Humphrey said

Like humans. reptiles need doses of
real sunshine to manufacture vitamins,
he explained. Ultraviolet lights will
simulate the sun. Lizards also need

plenty of humidity and fresh water to
drink.

A varied diet is also important
Humphrey's two iguanas - Iggy and
Icky - have different cravings Icky
gorges on bananas. and Iggy has a pas-
sion for kiwis.

People feed iguanas iceberg lettuce
all the time I'm sure there are better
lettuces. but never feed th:m unly one
thing,- he said

In addition to the staple reptile foods
from the pet store, Humphrey suggests
frozen peas, broccoli and fruits

According to Andrew Snyder, curator
of herpetology at The Detroit Zoo,
many people try to get rid of their pets.

el blends ec
I fell in love 'Shoestring start'
man who met Elderhostel got its start
Ingements at the University of New }
older Amen- Marty Knowlton. a Socil
meeting new linked the European host
•tri. an inde- dential emphasia of the E
ig short-term and created a new kind o
p 55 that he called Elderhoatel
Baid Ca:ne. -1 Today, the membershij
tre in 1,00(ion who itudy at more than S
rtmt Cornwill mu,eums. national parks

centers. conference cent,
d after three and cultural institution

State, and Canada and 49
to hear Elderhostel is open to
-linl u not old. Spou- of any age
d Adam,, an a. 50-plu• 81,0 are -loo,
for thi or:•- The program publishe• 1

Ire. 04/1 In tuning pr4*Ima in the L
Mendi. »in catile/ fituring the inl
dia-r time, are mailed to members
tia.-1. thr-albut the Muntq

year from people who can no longer
care for the cute green iguanas they
bought on impulse.

People don't think these things
through before. and then they expect
someone to take care of them," he said

And forget about dumping your rep-
tile in the nearest patch of woods. Sny-
der said it is illegal to release an exotic
animal in a non-native habitat.

The Detroit Zoo doesn't accept
unwanted reptiles, and Snyder said he
knows of no other zoo or nature center

that will routinely take them.
"'What are you going to do with an

extra 100 baby green iguanas?"

Serious decision

When it comes to reptiles, prospec-
tive owners need to think with their
head and not their heart. Snyder said
there's a difference between a good cap-
tive and a good pet. A foot-long green
iguana can live 20 or 30 years and
grow to 6 1/2 feet long

Although an aquarium in fine when
the animal is small. the iguana will
eventually need an enclosure the size
of a small room, Snyder said

In the summer, Humphrey opens his
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classroom during the school year
Humphrey doesn't believe that lizards
should live their entire life in aquari-
ums.

"I haven't found too many reptiles.
other than tortoises, that like aquari-
ums," he said. They do better when
they have air circulation. Also, if you
limit their activity they do not grow as
quickly or as big."

Iggy, Humphrey's 20-year-old green
iguana, is 3 feet long, much smaller
than i f he had been raised in the wild

Green iguanas are known for their
bad tempers. which flare up during
breeding time. Humphrey has seen it
firsthand. One summer. Icky, a 3-year-
old green iguana, leapt 10 feet into the
air, landed on his belly and took off
running. Humphrey found him a week
later, hiding among grapevines in his
back yard

And don't expect your reptile to
reward you with the same affection as
Fido. Snyder said lizards respond to
body language rather than recognition
when they see their owner And if your
tguana is fond of vour lap. it probably
likes the warmth

ith travel
il programs last two-three weeks and
les lodging, meals, classes. any course-
rips or activities and in most Instances,
1 airfare. The costs range from $2,600
ek program at three different univerai-
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ogram at three difTerent universities in
New Zealand

me, you can explore marine biology at a
station in California, look into the ec#

ing in the Northwest at Western Wash-
ersity, visit the past at Colonial
in Virginia and study international

i Moyne College in New York
· tuition for the one-week programs in
40 for lodging, meals, clasmes and any
field trips or activities Programs in

Jaska can cost up to $520 A limited
olarships - hostelshipe - are available
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,Living Word Center adds service for ethnic cultures Bell-M

41thia Kahn, her husband
Khurram Medhi Khan and
brlher-in-law Farrukh Medhi
Kllan de,cribe them,elve, as
bridge builders, but the bridges
th* build don't span bodiel of
w/wor*-ways.

4, mi-ionarie, for People of
th*Book (POBLO), they are
buRdihg bridges for ethnic cul-
tubi at the Living Word Wor-
ah*, Center in Wayne.

;;build bridges,- uid Khur-

edhi Khan. -We tell them

ab,nt·this culture and mediate
bet,-n culture, 00 that second
and dird generations will be a
part of thil society rather than a
society created within this soci-
ety:

POBLO in a Lutheran out-

reach program of the Lutheran
Clburch-Mis,ouri Synod. In addi-
ti® 4 two centers in the Detroit
m*t*politan are, POBLO has
brl**hes in Toronto, Ontario,
CU•da, I- Angelex Calif, and
re)itly opened one in Queens,
NfV

Living Word Center in
at 35004 Michigan Ave.,

F Wayne Road, offers an

co#*imporary English-speaking
wdip mervice at 10:30 a.m

S S*hly, and has added a 1 p.m
s* : in Urdu (the language of

F P- tan) and Hindi (the lan-
g,* of India)

service is in the Lutheran
stOnd follows' the Lutheran
dkine, but features Eastern

Iderhost
frpm college dormitories and

I guest colleges to modest hotels
: add the like.
2 MWe're at that tender age
: wbere we don't want to be camp-

in* orsleeping in sleeping bags,"
6 she·*aid, adding that the first

thk»kihe does when she gets the
44*terly Elderhostel catalog "is
10*r placee that are warm.

0.(or the food, it may not be
god.».t, but it's plentiful and

2 gdod. Many meals are eaten in
2 tHe campus cafeterias and dining
1 h.116

09'hey give you plenty of food; I
06:k they think we like to eat a
101 -br I guess we look malnour-

' ished,»she said.
Participants need to be in rea-
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Hin€li ••rvice, conducted by
Khurram, a deaton.

.People are willing to travel
for a service in their own lan-

guage and with own music,-
Khurram iaid.

We met a man who had been

a member of a church for 10

years and never missed a Ber-
vice,- Cynthia said. «He came
here and •aid that for the first

time he understood the Bermon.

=For theme kind of people, this
church i a big bl-ing.*

# Word-of-mouth, one-on-one
and per,on-to-person contact has
helped reach some of the 20-
30,000 ethnic people in the west-
ern suburbs who could benefit
from the services available at
the center, but the Khan• would
like to reach more.

-We,help someone who tells
someone else about us; said
Cynthia. *We've been meeting
people, going to homes, making
friends for quite some time. Now
we're ready to meet them here.»

In addition to the worship ser-
vices, it offers a children's
church that ministers to

preechool and elementary school
children, a family night with
bible studies for the whole fami-

ly at 7 p.m. Wednesdays, men's
and women's Bible studies and

house church - small study
groups that meet in different
homes.

It also conducts English as a
second language classes 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Mondays and 5:30-7
p.m. Tuesdays and provides
counseling; slielter homes for
people in need, refugee and
immigration services and assia-
tance fpr education. It has spon-
sored 14 students to area
Lutheran schools.

The Khans also conduct work-

shops for people interested in the
work of POBLO. They were
introduced to the ministry while
living and working in Saudi Ara-
bia.

The Khan brothers were

working u engineering design
contractors in the oil industry
when "God called them to work

as missionaries with ethnic peo-
ple to build the bridge to the
church.

"There was a Lutheran lay
minister who worked on our

team who started to minister to

music and instrument, like the

mitar. There's a fellowship time
with ethnic food following the
service, and once a month, the

Iermon im given in English and
translated into Urdu and Hindi

to accommodate local people or
English speaking spouses who
attend.

The Bervice is being conducted
by Farrukh. Some 40 individuals
were expected to attend the first
service on May 31.

-As missionary society, we are
trying hard to bring people in.»
said Cynthia. We found out
through our English classes that
for people from India and Pak-
istan and neighboring countries
like Bangladesh, there's a lot of
churches around, but nothing in
their own language.

Getting started
The center was opened in June

1996 and the missionary team is
lead by the Rev. Randy Duncan
who conducts the morning ser-
vice for close to 80 people. It ser-
vices people living in Wayne,
Westland, Canton, Dearborn,
Dearborn Heights, Livonia and
Plymouth. •

There is a second Living Word
center on Dequindre north of Big
Beaver Road in Troy, which min-
isters to people in Troy, Madison
Heights, Sterling Heights, War-
ren, Rochester, Hamtramek,
Detroit and even Clinton Town-

ship. It also offers the Urdu-

-• from page B 1

sonably good health and moder-
ately active. And those traveling
alone need not worry; they will
be assigned roommates.

If you have a Ph.D. from Har-
vard or a Ph.D. from kinder-

garten, it doesn't matter; there's
no tests," Adams said. «It's just
wonderful. The instructors are

attuned to you and eager to
teach you. This is the way we
wish education would have been

when we were younger."
For more information about

Elderhostel, call Adams at (313)
934-8373 To receiue a free cata-
log, write to Elderhostel, P.O.
Box 1959, Wakefield, Mass.
01880-5959 or visit its Web site

at www.elderhostel.org.

4.

us and we realized the meaning
of life through him,» Khurram
said.

'A lot of people accept the Lord
over there in Saudi Arabia," said
Farrukh. "The Christians are

getting stronger even though
they are penecuted. People are
not allowed to openly practice
religion there."

After 14-15 years in the mid-
dle eastern country, the Khans

Parker /tom j

They commonly spoke of
unnerving experiences during
the filming, like facing ranks of
soldiers who charged them in
shoulder-to-shoulder formation,
the sun glinting off bayonets
raised so close together they
looked like horrific porcupine
quills.

Sometimes, they advanced in
drizzling rain, slipping on
muddy ground. In the smoky
confusion of one staged skir-
mish, John Gibney, a re-enactor
with the 24th Michigan (the
famed Iron Brigade), worried
when he lost his partner. There
was, after all, genuine danger
with real bayonets. How much

4

immigrated to Canada and with
the help of the Missouri Synod
were able to immigrate to the
United States three years ago.
Their work here in supported by
the Michigan DistrA of the Mis-
aoun Synod, church organiza-
tions and individuals.

The center shares its store-
front location with the Tried and

True Thrift Shop and the Khans
find the setup makes it easier for

ge Bl

worse the chaos and panic in
actual war?

Gibney had gained his fascina-
tion with the Civil War from his

father. After his father died,
Gibney scattered the ashes at
Gettysburg

He paused under a shady oak
tree where a sombk, gray-clad
Confederate re-enactor was rest-

ing.
"My grandfather died on this

field,» the man explained.
"I understand," Gibney

responded.
"No, you don't. My other

grandfather fought in the Union
Lines in the battle. What do you
think the odds are my one

i
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Look at the alert ears. the wide grin. the bulging eyes.

Subject is clearly enthralled, in this case as he watches on the Internet

a graphically rich video about space travel with Medi@One' Express- and

the Interactive Broadband Network.

But that's not all. Subject then went on to discover that for a limited time

this service can be installed for a shocking <

+ OU off
Realizing that, If positioned correctly, no parent could refuse such an

affordable educational tool, subject 67 became excited. Very, very excited.

Now, for your children to experience this excitement firsthand, and for you

to take advantage of a gmt deal with, 30-day money-bick guirantee, call

1-888-339-3156. Or visit online It vanv.medlione.com/eipress to sign up

today for the fastest home Internet service.

1

2

2

2

• Pal

• Pol

Med i- A

A-
1-888-339-3156
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WEDDINGS AND ENGA@EMENTS

Bell-McEwen
Thoma, and Christine Bell of

Northville announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Andrea,
to Ryan McEwen, the ion of
Sandra and Bill Boase of Novi
and Mike McEwen

The bride-to-be i, a 1993

graduate of Livonia Churchill
High School and a 1997 gradu-
ate of Madonna Univergity with
a bachelor's degree in market-
ing. She in employed in sales at
J&L Industrial Supplies.

Her fiance i a 1993 graduate
of Clarenceville High School and
a junior at Arizona State Uni-
versity. He is employed as a
scheduler by Boeing.

An August wedding is planned
at St. Edith's Catholic Church in

Wold-Erne
Benjamin and Carol Wold of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Teresa
Erin, to Brian Joseph Eme, the
son of Gary and Christine Erne
of Novi.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Livonia Stevenson High
School and Western Michigan
University. She is employed as
an senior assistant manager at

Ann Taylor Corp.
Her fiance is a graduate of

Livonia Stevenson High School
and Wayne State University. He
is employed as support represen-
tative by Iase Marketing Ltd

A July wedding is planned at
Ward Presbyterian Church in

Tanana-Hejka
Sandra Elaine Hejka and

Jacob Tanana were recently
married at St. Theodore's

Catholic Church in Livonia. The

Rev. Daniel Zaleski officiated.

The bride is the daughter of
Jim and Connie Hejka of West-
iand. The groom is the son of
Geoffrey and Helena Tanana.
also of Westiand.

The bride is a 1991 graduate
ofJohn Glenn High School and a
1997 graduate of Eastern Michi-

gan University. She is employed
as an elementary school teacher
in Romulus and is a professional
figure skating instructor in Ply-
mouth.

The groom is also a 1991 grad-

uate of John Glenn High School
and a 1996 graduate of the Uni-
versity of Michigan. He is
employed as a software engineer
by Denso International - Amen-
ca Inc. in Southfield

The bride asked Jennifer

Branton to serve as maid of

honor, with Janet Hejka.
Maryann Pipesh, Dawn Swaf-

ford and Beverly Tanana as

Saylor-Vetor
Jimmy D and Pim Saylor of

West Chester, Ohio, announce
the engagement d their daugh-
ter, Jes,ica Kay, to Darly
Andrew Vetor, the „a of Donna
and D-,i Vetor of Canton.

The bride-to-be i a graduate
of the Word of Life Bible Initi-
tute of Potteriville, N.Y., with a

certificate degree in the Bible.
She is pursuing a bachelor of
arts degree in the Bible at the
Tennesmee Temple. She is
employed u an associate of Wai-
Mart

Her fiance M a graduate of the
University of Michigan with a
bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering and is
enrolled in the master of busi-

ness degree program at the uni-
versity. He is employed as a

Bowers-Morche
Jim and Lorraine of Livonia

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Tiffany Yvonne,
to Andrew Michael Morche, the
•on of Michael and Marsha

Morche of Westland

The bride-to-be is a 1997 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School. She is employed as an
administrative assistant by
International Business CenterB.

Her fiance is also at 1997 grad-
uate of Livonia churchill High
School. He owns and operates
ADM Contracting, a landscaping
business.

A September wedding is
planned at Detroit World Out-

Russelot-Pucher
Kenneth and Nancy Russelot

of Farmington announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Susan, to Patrick Pucher, the
son of Mike and Elaine Pucher
of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a 1989

graduate of Northville High
School and a I993 graduate of
Bronson Methodist Hospital
School of Nursing. She is
employed as a registered nurse
at Providence Home Healthcare.

Her fiance is a 1990 graduate
of Livonia Stevenson High
School and a 1994 graduate of
Western Michigan University
with a bachelor of business
administration degree, in
accounting. He is employed in

' a ... 42 i

manufacturing engineer with
Ford Motor Co.

An August wedding U planned
at the Tri-County Baptist
Church of West Chester.

reach in Redford.

production control at Yazaki
North America.

A July wedding im planned at
St. Edith's Catholic Church in

Livonia.

Livonia.

¥1
Northville.

bridesmaids and Michelle

Tanana as junior bridesmaid.
The groom asked David

Tanana to serve as his best man,
with Jim Hejka, Dan Hejka,
Mike Swafford and Jeffrey Kane
as groom.;men

The couple received guests at
the Italian American Banquet
Hall in Livonia before leaving on
a 10-day trip to the island of
Maui in Hawaii. They are mak-
ing their home in Canton

9

Good food, great recipes

Rogowskt-Anderson
Richard and Jacqulyn Ham-

mond of St. Clair Shorei

announce the engagement of
their daught,r, Amy L Rop-
ki. to William G. Anders-, the
m of William and l.inda Ander-

Bon of Plymouth
The brid•-to-be i a 1909 grad-

uate c< Shrine High School and a
1994 graduate of Michigan State
University with a bachelor's
degree. She is employed at
Malandro Communication.

Her fiance is a 1988 graduate
of Detroit Catholic Cent,1 High
School and a 1992 graduate of
Michigan State Univenity with
a bachelor'm degree He im pursu-
inga degree in mechanical engi-
neering at Arizona State Univer- An Atuit wedding i Naand

sity He is employed at Allied *t the Gre- Potnte War Ilk-1-,
Signal. rial

Tallieu.Kirkwood 1 -

Bob and Marlene of Livonia

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jill Chri,tine, to
Daniel M. Kirkwood, the Bon of
Malcolm and Delores Kirkwood
of Livonia and Rennie Oblak of
Northville.

The bri(ie-to-be is a 1992 grad-
uate of Ladywood High School
and a 1996 graduate of Michigan '
State University.

Her fiance is a 1987 graduate . t,

.

of Detroit Catholic Central High € 1
School and a 1991 graduate of

1./ .

Eastern Michigan University.
An October wedding im

planned at St. Gerald Church in
Farmington.

Kosmyna·Keller >Katherine Koemyna of Garden  2
City and Robert Kosmyna of ..
Farmington Hills announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 1
Jojeanne Marie, to Kristian I -Ii,- '

and Dorothy Keller of Brighton,
formerly of Livonia.

The bri(ie-to-be is a 1987 grad-
uate of Ladywood High School
and a 1991 graduate of Hope

-.

College. She is employed by Ford
Motor Co.

Her fiance M a 1989 graduate
of Detroit Catholic Central High
School and a 1991 graduate of illllllllllllllllllllllli

employed by Ford Motor Co. ..................' :
An October wedding is

planned at St. Edith's Catholic Church in Livonia.

... read Taste on Sunday
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Don't Miss

0 Vogue Special Purchase SaleWhile They Last! THEFair
LI/C»IUIA FREE FAIR

AT SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

HAGGERTY ROAD & 6 MILE AT 1-27·

JUNE 4-14
THE BEST RIDES

IN MICHIGAN
White Water Rapids Log Ride · Space Loop ' Witches Wheel 

Rin of Fire 2 Yolon Roller Coaster & more!

Vogue Spefial Purchase Package Price
While They Are Still Available Package Indudes Following Equipment

-ROUND- -OVAL- Hayward Filter
1 3....... ...............$999 Hayward Pump 6- Top Rail
18'......................$1099 11' X 24 $1,49 Thru-Wall Skimmer 6- Uprigh,
21'. $1199

15' X 29' $1649 A-Frame Ladder 20 Ga. Liner

24' . $1249
27' $1449 15' X JO' $1749

2 h I

100 EXCITING ATTRACTIONS

Thrill Rides · Kiddie Rides · Circus Acts ' Petting Farms
· Master Magician STEVE CRAWFORD

SHOW TIMES: Mon. - Fri. 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 3 p.m., 5 p.m. and 8 p.m.; Sun. 3 p.m., 5 p.m. & 7 p.m.

PAY ONE PRICE ARM BAND AVAILABLE

1-3-*-Fnnnri,IrgriM.6

-- FAIR HOURS: --

Mon.-Thurs. 3 p.m. -11 p.m.; Friday 3 p.m. - Midnight
Sat. 12 p.m. - Midnight; Sunday 12 pm - 11 pm

t

ALCOHOL FRE[ FAMILY ENVIRONMENT

• Patio Furniture

• Swimming Pools
• Pool Supplies

 ANN ARBOR
BOO N•*lic Tral

A- A*/4.4/105

313/662-3117

•Spasb Tubs                                            -.Money Saving Coupon• Accessories

• More

CORNWEU PLYMOUTH $3.00 OFF 8
=

art)-T 874 W. A- Ar- RA s Regular arm band. Price of $16.00 =
My-* MI 43170 one coupon per customerr 313/459-7410 No Duplications • Height Restrictions on some rides I

Pool
.

sler. H...1 -a.. 1-A & FIt 10-* TbiL & S- ll-4 §- 12-41 Chied Wed. 1.....

,

1 1 '
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CALENDAR I
I.Th. VFW No. 6696

latie. Auxiliary Will be
holding an "All You Can
Eat Pancike Breakfast
hom 9 a.m. to noon Sun-

de, June 7, at tbe VFW
N. 6696 Hall, 1426 S. Mill
St. Plymouth. Ticket, are
03.50. For reiervations or
4/ more information,
4-e call Ann Smith at
453-1529

- Ull

.The Plymouth-Canton
Mother2 Multiple, group
i, having its annual ium-
m.gar.,1 male from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
Jaae 6, Crain date-next
day) in River Meadow Sub-
d*ilion (in conjunction
with sub-le), north side
e<Geddee, 1/4 mile west of
Canton Center Road. The
0,1,0 will feature clothem,
b,by equipment, much as
tribe, car seats, bottles,
maternity clothes and lots
Of to„.

IMFAILY

• Local Michigan story-
teDen will peribrm Stories
fo¢ the Whole Family' at 2
p.r. Sunday, June 7, at the
P¥mouth Orchard and
Cider Mill just outside of
Phiouth. 10685 Warren
Rlad between Napier and
Githd,on. Spend a relax-
ink ahernoon with your
fabaily listening to magical
;Wries of kntaly worlds,
enthanted talm offer off

places, and historic
account• of long ago. Per-
formances by award-win-
ning storyteller Debra
Christian of Plymouth,
Marc IJarrett, Mountain
Man of Three Rivers, and
Judy Sima of Southfield.
Reserve your tickets in
advance by contacting Oral
Magic Storytellers at (734)
481-1128 or via e-mail:

PACookiellaol.com.
Leave your name and num-
ber of tickets to be held at
t» door. Cost im $3 per
porion (children mu,t be
a-mpanied by an adult).

-There will be a «Beanie

Baby» ihow from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Sunday, June 7, at
the Plymouth Cultural
Center, 526 Farmer St.,
P¥mouth. The Plymouth
Bianie Baby show and sale
411 feature dealen and
Alectors selling current
ad mtired Beanie Babies
and accessoriel. There will
be Beanie Babia giv}n as
*Ior prizes every hour. For
Nrther information or ven-
dp inquiriei, call (734)
446-2110.

AROUND
lOWN
./.1.-

*Joers Group w spon®or-
ii, a travel camp for chil-
,...... to 17. Each
*1, ampers have differ-
0/ meNviti- The.
....re: 6.12 in Juy;
ap. 13-17 in Auguit Pat
Ils who drive and help
01:t wiI] receive a *tipend
* mon inlormation, con-
ted Jo.1 Marwil, (248) 476-
*41.

* Wide World Bport, Cen-
* 4 Ann A:be/•,b••

-904* 141= hock.&/4//-1 ,/
14

- per

13-

4. en-

-h

I Wide World Sport, Cen-
ter ia hosting 10 weekly
multi-sport camps forchil-
dren thil summer, begin-
ning June 15 through Aug.
21. Half-day a.m. or p.m
-sion, for children 6-7
yean old and full day ,-
mons for children 8-12

yean old. For more details
on WWSCs programs, call
(734) 913-4625.

FATI'lyDAY

I Share the love and give
your dad a gift hell tree-
sure on Father's Day, Sun-
day, June 21, make a dona-
tion in hil name to Forgot-
ten Harvest. Forgotten
Harvest will send him a

special Father's Day card
with an original design cre-
ated especially for dads,
along with your personal
message. The group will
mailthecard tothemenin

your life who have helped
you just a. you're helping
others through Forgotten
Harvest. To send your
Fathefs Day card call the
Forgotten Harvest omce at
(248) 350-FOOD (3663),

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Mon-
day through Friday.

ciallry I AIID

1-U

1 The Canton Firefighters'
Charity Foundation will
hold a rame and Italian

Ainner during the upcom-
ing Liberty Fest to raise
money for burn victim• and
others in need.

The Liberty Fest Spaghetti
Dinner, catered by Rose's
Italian Restaurant, is set
for 4-9 p.m. Friday, June
19, at Summit on the Park.
The menu includes entree,
salad, roll, beverage and
dessert. Tickets are $6 for
adults and $4 for children
12 and under. They are
available at both fire sta-

tions, Rose'B and the Sum-
mit. For information on
either event or the founda-
tion, call Lt. James Davi-
Bon at 981-1113.

.An"./.rTOUR

I The City of Plymouth
Parks and Recreation

Department in cooperation
with Bianco Tours will be

sponsoring a mystery tour
on Tuesday, June 16. The
trip cost is $149 (based on
double occupancy). The
tour includes: round-trip
transportation via deluxe
motorcoach, one night hotel
accommodation, baggage
handling, a professional
Bianco Tours Escort, one
dinner, one lunch, one con-
tmental breakfast, and
many unique and interest-
init stops. For further
information, and mystery
clues, contact the depart-
ment at (734) 455-6620.

CAm- Im-

I The Canton Softball Cen-

ter, voted the 1997 USSSA
Sports Complex of the
Year, i ace®ting registra-
tions for men's, women'a
and coed leagues for the
summer season beginning
June 29. Team registra-
tion fee i $696 (umpires)
for 16 gamel featuring sin-
gle and doubleheaders.
Game ball, and USSSA
Registration are included
in the registration. Rep
ter in person hm 3-7:30
p.m. Monday through Fri-
day; 11 a.m to 4 p.m., Sat-
urday with a $ 100 depo,it,
or over the phone with a
credit card at (734) 483-
5600, Ext. 2 or 3 For more
information, call (734) 488-
013. To be added to the
mailing list for a 1990 ret
istration fom and 1998
tournament,chedule, call
(784) 483-5600, Ext. 2 0 3.

¥01.0.0.

I The city of Plymouth
Parks and R.rreation
Depar¢ lib- **
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Celebrity: FTR Golden Victoo, owned by Ron and Phula
Cook of Plymouth was honored to be selected by Peter Stone
as the limited edition of the 1998 Special Run Model for the
Stone Horses collection. FTR Golden Victory "Victo€ a rare
6-yeanold dark golden palomino morgan stallion, appeared
in Shipshewana, Ind. May 2 at the Shipshewana Mayfest
'98. Activities included a special presentation by Peter Stone
of the new model. Victor was the celebrity parade horse for
Stone Horse Models and a special signing by Peter Stone
and Pbula Cook. All models were reserved prior to the pre-
sentation because this was a special limited edition run. The
Peter Stone Model Horse Company is in the Amish town of
Shipshewana, Ind., where all the model horses of Victor were
hand painted by the Amish people. Victor was chosen /br this
honor while appearing at the Michigan Stallion Expo in
Lansing in March. His rare coloring caught the eye of the
Stones. FTR Golden Victory is currently danding at stud
with Jennifer Moore at Tbo Few Acres m Hamburg, Mich.

ke department is in the designed to help children day, June 13, with spi
ymouth Cultural Center, ages 11-15 become safe, Barbara Kincaid of Oi

5 Farmer St. All regis- responsible baby-sitters. Hills Calif., an author
itions require a birth cer- Certificate awarded upon turer and fashion hist

icate. The fee ia $40 for completion of class. Cost is an. Reservations are

.y of Plymouth residents $30. For more information, Tables of four or six m
id $60 for non-residents. call (734) 416-2937' reserved. For more in

ir more information, call mation, call 455-8940
PNACD

,6-6620.
YOU CLASSES

n The Polish National
000 - Alliance Centennial i The Plymouth Com

Ward Presbyterian Dancers of Plymouth are ty Arts Council is hok

iurch will be sponsoring now accepting registrations yoga classes from 7-8:
blood drive 2-8 p.m., for their fall classes. No p.m. Thursdays throu
tunday, June 11, at experience ia necessary and June 18. Also now ao
000 W. Six Mile, the minimum age for regis- ing applications for or
)rthville Township. Con- tering is 3 years. Classes summer yoga classes 1
ct Dorthia Ashley at will begin in September. If 7-8:30 p.m., starting
48) 348-6965 to schedule you are interested or have Wednesday, June 17.

i appointment to donate. questions, call Barb Martin registered price is $10
mating i safe and sim- at (734) 453-7161. session for five or mor

e with the entire process
ADOT SOCCER

sions, walk-in price is
king about one hour. For more information,

ie process includes: reg- 1 The Canton Soccer Club (734) 416-4ART.

ration, a brief medical is accepting registrations
gtory, having your pulse, for its Men's Over 30 Soc-

TAI CHI

mperature, blood pree- cer League. For more 1 The Plymouth Com
re and hemoglobin levels ' information, call Craig Cox ty Arts Council is hav
ecked followed by the at (734) 454-9072. Tai Chi classes 9-10 a

wd donation itself. Any- Tuesdays and Thursd
starting June 16. Taie age 17 or older who

cighs at least 110 pounds i The Art Rental Gallery will improve your bal,
d is in general good at the Plymouth Communi- flexibility, and body a,
alth isa potential donor. ty Arts Council is conduct- ness. The experience

ing sales of some inventory instructor is comfortal
...DlidllnICAI

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. every working with all age
Wednesday in May, offt r- ranges and abilities. 4

There will bea osteo- ing an opportunity to pur- im $87. For more infer

rosia screening 10 a.m. to chase original and repro- tion, call (734) 416-4A

im. Saturriay, June 13, duction framed art. Rental
LOOK MAI"'ITI

Oakwood Healthcare fee• are just $6 per month
inter, 7300 Canton Cen- for most pictures and $2 for I Canton Township h
Road, Canton. Coot i very small ones. Picture limited number of boo

0 ($5 for OHA members; rentals are open to the left for artists and cra

e for Head Start and public. Funds from the interested in the leve!

kwood Healthcare Plan ,ale will help purchase new annual Fine Art and P
imbers). For more inibr- art items. The PCAC im at Craft Show at Liberty
ition, 0111-800-648- 774 N. Sheldon at Junction '98, June 20-21. The t
ILL in Mymouth. are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. S

Iheriwin be acertined PLY.I.M....CAL Sunday. The art sho
day and ll a.m. to 6 p

ter cl- 9 a.m. to 12:30 ,"illill juried; participants arn., Monday, June 14 at
Irkweather Center, 580 1 The Plymouth Historical required to submit elic

Holbrook, Plymouth. Mu,eum will hit a Victo- picture, of work from

im three-week coune im rian tea at 2 p m. Satur- approved categories: p

W Ili„** 0Ini welcome, Chindar *mi INmodould 81 /kom mon-proit community
PM,c• indwiduah annoamang a =Amu*,prls•,crevEnt Meaut,pecrprint
m. 4=0* 1,10, Id Id Br im oo n, C,imdar, Mymouth 06•er 794 South Main
*-Pbl-* 14£481*•8, la• • 1Ul••404 D.dhae /br Cal.daria -
Pride /brIA,/blloving TRInda» py'r Cd: 459.2700¢10, have any que-

ing, printa, aculpture,
ceramics, jewelry, drawing,
putel and *elected fine
crab. No commercially
produced merchandise will
be allowed. For more infor-
mation, contact Sharon Dil-
lenbeck of D & M Studios,
(734) 463-3710.

1 St. Joieph Mercy Hospi-
tal-Ann Arbor will hoot a
Pro Am Golf clauic at

Pheasant Run Golf Club,
Canton. Proceeds will ben-
efit the Interactive Health
Education Center in Can-

ton': Saint Joseph Mercy
Health Building. Each
team will be accompanied
by a Michigan professional
golfer. Continental break-
fast, a golf clinic and lunch
provided. Tee-off is at 10
a.m. A cocktail reception
will take place at 4 p.m.,
followed by a dinner and
awards ceremony at 5:30
p.m. Cost ia $350 per per-
son, $ 1,000 for a foureome
Dinner tickets ate $75 per
person. Sponsorship and
underwriting opportunities
are available. National

touring professional
celebrity golfer Larry
Laoretti will be on hand

throughout the day. For
more information, call
(734) 712-3192.

SCHOOL
OPENINGS

TUTO""ME

• Tutor Time, 951 N. Can-
ton Center, Canton, 10
enrolling children ages 6
weeks to 5 years. School
hours are 6:30 a.m. to 6:30

p.m. Summer camp pro-
gram enrollments for ages
6- 10 years also are being
accepted. Contact Donna
Pomerson at (734) 981-
8463.

1 Opening. exist for fall
1998 for students in second

through fifth grade at New
Morning School, a state
certified and licensed non-

profit school. For more
information, call (734) 420-
3331.

I Small World Day Care in
Canton, on Joy Road
between Haggerty and
Newburgh, is accepting
applications for enrollment.
For more information, call
(734) 459-9909

SUPPORT
GROUPS

• Grief Recovery, a five-
week program helping
grieving people find hope
and healing through group
interaction, D open to the
community without charge.
A prof-ional facilitator
leads the program, 7-9 p.m.
through Thursday, June
18, at the Vermeulen
Funeral Home, 46401 W.
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
Township. Enrollment is
limited to 20 participants.
Registration im required.
To register or for more
information, call (734) 459-
2250

I For people throughout
mutheastern lower Michi-

gan who m*y have expiri-
enced the 10,0 of a loved

one, Angela Hoice ofFers
monthly grief suphort
groups at no coit. All
groupe are held at the
Angela H=pice Care Cen-
ter in Livonia. For meeting
date, and tim-, call Ruth
Favor, (734) 46+7810

CLUBS

I The Mymouth-Cantoo i
Mother. of Multiple. Club
me- 7 Bm. the Krot and
third Monday of-h
month. Call Barb at (734)

207-6224 Ma,Foup
mi- overy other Tuiilay

Call Sue at (313) 459-9324.

m The Vietnam Veterans of
America will hold their
general meeting 7:30 p.m.
Monday, June 8, at 9318
Newburgh, between Joy
and Ann Arbor Trail, Livo-
nia. All veterans on active
duty Jan. 1, 1969-May 7,
1975, regardless of duty
station are eligible. For
additional information, call
Don Dignan at (313) 446-
3492 or at (734) 525.0157.

liA" RAi"0

1 Members and classes are

available for those seeking
to become licensed hAm
radio operators. Meetings
are held at 7 p.m. on the
third Tuesday of every
month, except July and
August, at Plymouth City
Hall, 201 S. Main St., Ply-
mouth, upstairs. For more
information, call Earl at
( 734) 453-8865, Chuck at
(734) 453-7377, or Ralph at
(734) 455-7652.

-1

1 Business Network Inter-
national will meet 7-8:30
a.m. Thursday and Friday,
June 4-5. For more infer-

mation, call the BNI
regional office, (734) 397-
9939.

KICKOn mUTN-

n BNI Canton chapter is
having its kickoff meeting
7-8:30 a.m. Friday, June 5,
at the Summit, 46000 Sum-
mit Parkway, Canton Cen-
ter and Palmer, Canton.
Cost is $5 to $10 (breakfast
fee).

I BNI Plymouth Chapter
is having its kickoff meet-
ing 7-8:30 a.m. Wednesday,
June 10, at the Water Club
Seafood Grill, 39500 Ann
Arbor Road at I-275, Ply-
mouth Township. Cost is
$5 to $10 (breakfast fee).

1 The monthly meeting of
the Huron Valley Chapter,
Professional Secretaries '
International, Office Pro-
fessionals, will be at the
Sheraton Inn, Ann Arbor,
at 5.30 p.m. Thursday,
June 4. For more informa-

tion about PSI, to register
or join the chapter, call
Marti Ruedger at 996-
7519.

STA- CLUI

i The West Suburban

Stamp Club holds meetings
at 8 p.m. the first and third
Fridays at the Summit on
the Park, 46000 Summit
Parkway, Canton.

1 Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) offers guest
speakers and discussion. It
meets at 9.30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Friday of
the month at the First

Presbyterian Church in
Plymouth. Baby-sitting is
provided. For more infor-
mation, call Kate at (734)
453-3675.

....UUU'.la/L IA'DirrY

1 The Western Wayne
County Genealogical Soci-
ety meets at 7:30 p.m. on
the third Wedne,day of the
month at the Livonia

Senior Citizens' Activity
Center, 15128 Farmington
Road moutheast corner of

Five Mile and Farmington
roads behind the Golden

Lantern Restaurant Livo-
nia. All meeting, are free
to the public. A beginning
/inealogy cla- meet, at
6:30 p.m. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 425-
8832 or (734) 466-1122.

TOA/11*bui'll/B

I Join the Oral MI,jority
Toutmaoter, Club at 6:45

p.m. Sunda, at the old
Friendly'o building, Ann
Arber Road and Lille, in
Mymouth Township. For
more inbrmation, eall
Mart Sullivan at (734) 486-

1838,

--

1,

t W
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t., Ply-
or more

1 at

uck at

ph at Stephanie Shock and Jason
Jacob announce the birth of

Griffin Nathaniel Jacob April
S at Oakwood Hospital Annapo-

k Inter- lis Center-Wayne. Grandparents
7-8:30 ate Gail and Dennis Brys of
Friday, Nlen Park, Matichy and Beth
infor- . Jacob of Ypsilanti and Greg

\ Shock of Hamburg, Mich.
) 397- Tim and Michele McElroy of

Redford announce the birth of

Conor Curtio April 9 at St.

Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
ter is Arbor. He joins a sister, Natalie,
eeting 2. Grandparents are Alan and
June 5, Diane Werda of Ann Arbor, for-

Sum- merly of Plymouth, Mike and
n Cen- Bridget McElroy of Royal Oak

nton. and the late Geraldine MeElroy.
reakfast Great-grandfather is Anthony

Margalski of Detroit.

hapter Craig and Lisa Stalai of
Westland announce the birth of

meet-
E.-, Marie March 15 at thenesday,
Birthing Center of Garden Cityter Club

Ann Hospital. She Nins Kyle, 3 1/2,

5, Ply-
Cost is

t fee).

ting ofhapter. ORE
es

ce Pro-

t.

r ·I

ront) is ready to tee off at the
ting June 29, while (from left
1 director of marketing and d
mber Charlotte 1hte and CH

ne,; promoting the annual et

NEW VOICES

and Kristina, 1 1/2. Grandpar-
ents are Bradley and Susan

Combs and Joseph and Pasty
Szalai, all of Westland.

Mark and Sheree Illanas of

Westland announce the birth of

Nolan Anthony March 8 at St
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann
Arbor. He joins a sister,
Gabrielle. Grandparents are
Alex and Carmen Asis of Canton

and the late Janet Truitt.

Gary and Rebecca Bell of
Westland announce the birth of

Jor€lyn LeeAnn March 15 at
the Birthing Center of Garden
City Hospital.

Bob and Debbie Jan-en of

Redford announce the birth of

Adam Robert March 2 at Sinai

Hospital, Detroit. Grandparents
are Robert and Mary Ellen
Janssen of Dearborn and Robert

and Stephanie Byrne of Redford.
Great-grandmother is Catherine
Byrne of Farmington.

,-

Community Hospice
) foundation board mem-
euelopment Kathy Ran-
HCS executiue director
Ient.

Chartes and Cheryl Altia of
Westland announce the birth of
Hall Marie March 15 at the

Birthing Center of Garden City
Hospital. She has a sister, Brit-
tany SueAnn, 6. Grandparents
are Chuck and Linda Altis of

Harrison, Audrey Young of
Westland and Tom Wilhelmsen
of Redford.

Niki Lewis of Garden City
announces the birth of Steven

Jacob April 21 at Oakwood
Hospital Annapolis Center-
Wayne. Grandparents are Ken
and Cindy Ikwis of Garden City.

Curtis and Barbara

Richards of Sandusky
announce the birth of Myranda
Rae March 16 at the Birthing
Center of Garden City Hospital.
She joins five sisters, Veronica,
9, Crystal, 7, Katie, 5, Amber, 3,
and Ashley, 2. Grandparents are
Douglas Richards of Livonia and
Carolyn Franklin of Redford.

duty
For

ion, call

5-0157

Isses are

Grabbing your golfing four-
096 adgetting into thes-ing
of things will help Community
Hoopice and Hom. Care Bervic®I
reach its goal of eitablishing a
hospice home.

The Community Hompice
Foundation Inc. is inviting
golk- to tee oflat it, aRhannu-
al "Living Every Day" Golf Out-
in Monday, June 29, at the
Dearborn Country Club in Dear-
born.

For $200, each golfer receivei
18 holes of golf and cart usage,
use of the practice greens and
driving range, buffet lunch and
refreshments, full-course steak
dinner and open bar and use of
the locker room and facilities.

There will be contest holes,
such as closest to the hole and

longest drive, and door prize,
For the hole-in-one contest the

prize is a two-year lease on a
care provided by Jack Demmer
Ford in Wayne, said Virginia
Vreeland, event chairwoman.

There also will be men's and

women's plaques as well as
recognition of sponsors and
golfers who have been a part of
the event since the beginning.

The buffet lunch will start at

11 a.m., with the outing'• shot-
gun start slated for 1 p.m. The
dinner and awards program will
get under way at 6:45 p.m. Non-
golfers can enjoy the dinner and
open bar for $70 each.
«Our goal is to raise $20,000

this year,» said Vreeland. We
hope to have 100 or more golfers.

With the nembr - have now,
that look. 1,-onable.'

Helping with the event this
year i, the Ford Motor Co.,
which h..igned 00 - a .....1
sponsor, while Peoples Home
Medical of W.tland ind South-
Bte and General Moton Corp.
have committed to being corpo-
rate spon,ors for 1996

Corporate sponior•hip, u well
as hole sponsors and oimilar
opportunitie, are still available
for bum-0-- inter-ted in par-
ticipating in the event.

0We try to build on what -'ve
done each year,- Vreeland inid.
"We want to grow it each year
and make it a nice event. It

takes a lot of people to make it
work and that'• why we're excit-
ed to have Ford Motor Co u a

general spon,or
Businesses can still spon,or

lunch and dinner or other pieces
of the event. It's going very well
and I'm encouraged by the num-
ber of contacts we have in, but

we still have a ways to go.»
The foundation decided to con-

duct the golfing benefit because
of foundation board members

who golfed and were involved in
golfing. They believed that there
would be enough support among
golfers u well al support for the
event, Vreeland said.

Planning for the outing begini
almost as moon as the event ends

with organizers meeting to see
what they did right and not *o
right," she said.

The Community Hospice

t
Foundatioo wu -tablimbed in ;
1092 to ra- 1-1, for and te 
in).- .warene..f CHHCS, 0
which h. Ace. in W..tland }
and Ply=-th- 0
76 outial 9-af tio .-0 :

the foundation .....rod. The i
.th.....c.h..tb-- b.12;;
in the fall, but IRer last 100* 0
the board dead.d t. bcus -th•  '
plfouting ..1 , 1

tur mljor fecu, im to h,10• i
e.tabliah a hoopic. home, a l•, * 3
12-bed family-ty. inpatied : 61

facility,- iaid Vr,eland. -Co-' : 
munity Ho,pice 0 Kill 1-kime
Sor theproperty. Th«re,0,4 * 4 
it carihily; they want to I ,-, 1
they Iet the bed paice the,ca€
find -

Since 1981, CHHCS hu be«)' 
offering incurably ill patient• 0
and their families a holistic

health care alternative Th•D

comprehen=ve program addre- ·
es the physical, emotional and ·
spiritual aspecti of care to
patients and their f.mili. ip
western Wayne, -uthern Oak-e J
land and eaitern Washtenaw.
count=.

Golfers cansign uphrtheo- 2
ing through June 22 by callinr
(734) 522-4244.

We invite everyone to play'
the Dearborn Country ClubB
beautiful cour- ind enjoy the' J
day whilesuppciting the ..•W J
while effort, of CHHCS to.4
limh a caring hoipice home in out
areC Vreeland said. 9-4
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|VANGELIC;

INDEPENDENT -™m. um.T TE-u NOJTH

BAPTIST -LE 29475 W. Six Mile Uvonia AWANA

FEUOWKW 525-3664 or 261-9276 CLUBS

Sunday School ... .. . ...10:00 A.M.
Morning -,INp . 11:00 AM
E-ng Worst® .................6:00 PM.

WedF-*Hour ...7:15 RM.

June 7th
11:00 a m. Guest Speeler

500 Brn. Gued Speaker
P-or & Mra

H.L. Pelly -A Church That's Concerned About People

NEW HOPE 54?23,=mell=im .1
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180 1.1 1
CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor

Sunday School *.30 41 S-,div Wenhm -0 & 10:45 a m te..
7.

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A Worth, Sr. Pastor

Rev Robert Biyer, Asel. Paslor
- 7§,O jocavio

UVONIA
14175 Fminglon Ad

(N. Of 1-96) A
Sundly Worit® 8:30 am &

11:00 im

Sunday School 9.45 am
(313) 522-8830

ST. FAULT LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
21-5 Mid-bell icir- 3 8-1 --6®

WORSHIP SERVICES

Sal-y Eveng 6 p m.
Sundly Momq 9-15 a m
Bible Cl- & Sunday School 1030

1»der lah, W. Mip • 4744075

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Chich & Scfod 5885 Vinoy
1 811[ N 01 Ford Ad , -s-d 425-0260

ns m Il<W yOU -

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(W- 01 Canlon Ce-)
Sunday Wor,1® 9.30 am
Sunday School 10:45 Im

(313) 414-7422
m ou, -b 811, M .P#.00,0.-+ Icmoos

Risen Christ Lutheran
48250 Ann Arbor Aoid

(1 la, W-tolahll-)
Plymouth • 453-5252

Wor,ilp bvill:.30 8 11* AN.
8* S-day School 9-45 Lm

Hugh McM,rvi•, LI M--

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

9600 Lg-ne • So. A-ord • 937-2424

mrr¥

9.Cl
10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd„ Plvinouth

5 Mil-W of Sholdon Ad
Rom 64- 14 tatio Goltlr-on Ad South

Dr. Wm C. Moore - P-or

8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9.30

Lifeline Contemporary Se•vice
11.00

Traditional Service

SulmAY Solool PROVUD)
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A,1
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*o- nv*
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W...../.rd...
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12..AJI.
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Ohin,01*08 11:OOA.IL
Billi Clm- a SUNDAY SCHOOL 9.30 A.IL

I./W Evan/ I.*. bm PJA
Nly C HO/l*W, Adliliilll-e P-r

K„1 E L--a¢t, A,111-1 Pa-
J- Bur-. Pr*,op-OC.E

Rev. La-nce Willo

WORSHIP WT™ us

Sundl Moming Wo-p *30 8 11:00 AJA
Sundo, SCROO& All//IC-, *481/

Ch-an Schoot KD-rg---8:h Gracie
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There Is A Key
To Happiness
Yes. there isa "key" to

happiness, and we
want to share it with

you.
1 41

Rria

FAITH
COVENANT

CHURCH
14 Mile Road -d D.ke. Fumii... Hills

1,1-City Chnstlan Center
.Ch/an Ave a M,nnon Rd

326-0330
Sundly//m, 11/n, Gpm

1

41· Ir. ¢03 -//4 1.·

i 1. A

IMIOOPAL CHURCH
1110 //I'l//0/ Road

Liwonl* lihililn 41154

4.44.1

Sunday School - 9:45 A M ¥171*:Mirl: 1 ,

Sundly Wor•thip - 11-00 A.M.Sund,v Ev-ng - 6:00 PM + 10:30 Lm. Worhal S- .'. r"

FA Night - Wld. TOO PM 4 Vill.'1- I
NEW HOINJEONI FOR CHUMEN: 41lk*ll ..V--6.-I

Wt'*»2*3Zr .77.'' 34, p m
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REUGIOUS NEWS

calt in the Catholic Televioion
Network of D,troit at 8 p.m
June 21, 1 p m. June 23,3 p.m.
June 26,10 a.m. June 29,3 p.m.
July 1 and 8 p.m. July 4. For
more information about the
broidcast., call CTND at (313)
237-8938

Now Belinningl, a grief *up-
port group held year-round at
St. Matthew'* United Methodist
Church, 30900 W. Six Mile, e-
of Merriman, Livonia, continuee
with it, monthly speaker serie,
at 7 p.m. Thunday, June 4, with
-Managing Memories,» pre,ent-
ed by Warren Gilbert. The pro-
grain 9 for people IuMering -
the result of the death of aloved
one. There *re no fees. Anyone
may attend any or all Iegions
as they feel the need. For more
information, call the church
omce at (734) 422-6038, Marilyn
Wilkinson at (248) 380-7903, or
R-mary Kline at (734) 462-
3770.

AnON CONCE

The Center of Light Church of
Metaphysics will have a candie-
light meditation concert of chant
by Hildegard von Bingen, sung
by Norma Gentile, at 8 p.m. Fri-
day, June 5, at the church, 8850
Newburgh, Livonia.

Ticketa -t $20, $15 for stu-
dent, and Benior citizens. Call
(734) 438-2129 for more informa-
tion.

Hildegard von Bingen was a
12th century mystic, seer and
abbeg. Gifted from childhood
with visions, she experienced
both images and mounds which
she attributed to heavenly
sources. She described her music
as translations of the mounds of

the *Celestial Symphony" that
she heard during these visions
1 .licin

You can hear the comedy and
original music of Ron Moore at 8
p.m. Saturday, June 6, at Trinity
House Theatre, Six Mile and I-
275, Livonia. Tickets cost $10
and include a free compact disc
or cassette tape For reserva-
tions or more information, call
(734) 464-6302.

Moore U a concert and record-

ing artist who has performed
internationally. He has recorded
eight albums and is producer of
Billboard Magazine's No. 1 Crit-
ics' Choice Album of the Year.

Special p-formance: The handbell choir of St. Pbul Lutheran Church of Grosse
Pbinte FarmA under the direction of Linda Baue,; will present a selection of music

iew Life Lutheran Church, which temporarily worships
if Providence Center, 16115 Beck, between Fiue Mik and
'2. A reception for the choir will follow the worship ser-
call the Reu. Ken Roberts at (734) 459-8181.

at the 9:30 a.m. service of P
in the chapel of Our Lady c
Six Mile roads in Nonhuili

vice. For more information,

He hu performed at theaters
and festivals with Michael W.
Smith, The Imperials and oth-
ers, but prefers a genuine reta-
tionship with his audience, like
at Trinity House Theatre.

PUEA 1

Rice Memorial United

Methodist Church will have its

annual spring flea market 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, June 6, at
the church, 20601 Beech Daly at
Eight Mile, Redford. There will
be more than 40 booths and bake

sale and lunch will be available.

For more information, call John
Frith at (313) 537-7865.

- SALE

St. Damian Church will have a

rummage sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, June 6, at the church,
29891 Joy, Westland. Table
rentals are available by calling
(734) 421-6130.

1 St. Matthew'i United

Methodist Church will have a

rummage sale 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Friday, June 19, and 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, June 20, at the
church, 30900 W. Six Mile, Livo-

nia. Proceeds will support a
youth missionary team partici-
pating in Mountain T.O.P. (Ten-
nessee Outreach Program).» Peo-
ple with items to donate can call
(248) 476-5326 and leave a mes-

sage ao drop-fT or pickup can be
arranged.

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-
vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance to divorced and
separated Christians, will have a
dance at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
June 6, at St. Robert Bellannine
Church, Weit Chicago and
Inkater roads, Redfoid. Theoost
will be $8 and includes refresh-
mentl.

Canton Friendihip Church

will' have its first ever outdoor
celebration at 10:30 a.m. Sun-

day, June 7, in the amphitheater
of Canton's Heritage Park. The
church is a contemporary for-
mat, evangelical Christian con-
gregation affiliated with the
United Methodist Church.

The celebration will include

upbeat music, performed by the
Friendship Band, and a practical
message given by Pastor Mike
Norton. Following the celebra-
tion there will be a picnic and
fun activities - a puppet show,
Moonwalk, parachute and super-
ball games. Cost for the picnic i
$6 for adults andteenagers and
$3 for children.

Parking ia av.ilable near the
picnic pavilion 00 Pic- 4
Canton Center. Participanta

**li _!Mf3071
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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOLS

Listings for Vacation Bible Tordkad, Canton. Children in

Schools should be submitted in pre,chool through,ixth grade
writirw no later than noon Friday will enjoy Bible itoriee, Way
1»r the next Thursday's issue. Zim-,do crab and melt new
They can be mailed to 36251 friendo. For more informhtion,
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48*50, or can (734) 981-0499

by fax at (734) 591-7279. For ./.A./IN .Apm.T

more information, call ( 734) Mt. Veroon Baptist Church will
953-2131 have its vacation Bible school,
0-OT Collilial'IN -Sta,Quest Good New, Adven-
Chriot Community Church will tum: 6:30-7:30 p.m. June 14
have its vacation Bible .chool, and 6:30-8:30 p.m. June 15-19 at
"Sonlight Island; 6:30-8:30 p.m. the church, 8828 Wormer, Red-
June 14-18 at the church, 45701 ford. The program is for children

Tuneful noontlme treat

For children: Youngsters are being exposed to musi-
cal instruments at an early age with the help of
Hammell Music of Bloomfield Hills. Hammell is
sponsoring local broadcasts of *The Charlie Horse
Music Pizza» at noon Monday through Friday on
WTVS-Channel 56. The half-hour children's series
is a musical comedy designed to expose children
ages 3-8 to musical instruments, concepts and
styles. Each episode includes a solid element of
music educatidn as a natural development of the
story line. Incorporated into the plot are gama,
activities and crafts related to music making The
show stars Emmy Award winner Shari Lewis and
Dom DeLuise.

1

age, 3-18. For more information,
call (313) 837-7480

111-0- el-CH 0...
Kenwood Church of Chrut

have ita vacation Bible ach

Cho,en, 9:30 a.m. to noon.
15- 19 at the church, 20200 Mer-
riman Road, Livonia. There will
be Bible dramaa and claimes,
crafts, recreatiop and refresh-
ment timel and singing with
Marvin Whitman who willmerve
as mi-ionary. On June 19,

there will be a picnic 11 a.m. to
noon and a closing program at 7
p.m., followed by ice cream sun-
dae, in the Fellowship Hall. For
more information, call the
church at (248) 476-8222.

m. -Claa LUnill'AN

St. Michael Lutheran Church

will have its vacation Bible

school, -I'he Lighthouse Adven-
ture: Jesus Lights the Way,» 9-
11:30 a.m. June 15-19 at the

church, 3003 Hannan Road, at
Glenwood, Wayne. The program
will teach children that God sent

Jesus -The Light of the world -
to guide, rescue, protect and
comfort them. For more informa-
tion, call the church at (734) 728-
1950.

mII,Al,unumlililN

Emmanuel Lutheran Church

will have its vacation Bible

school, "Awesome God, Awesome

Love,» 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. June 15-
19 at the church, 34567 W.
Seven Mile Road, Livonia. The
school, so-sponsored by St. John
Lutheran Church in Farmington
Hills, is for children who have
completed kindergarten through
the sixth grade. Cost is $35 per
child and children must bring a
bag lunch. For more information,
call the church at (248) 442-
8822.

TRINITY PRESIYTERIAN

Trinity Presbyterian Church will
have its vacation Bible school 9-

11:45 a.m. June 15-19 at the

church, 10101 W. Ann Arbor
Road, at Gotfredson Road, west
of Plymouth Township. The
Space Mission Bible Camp is for
children ages 3-11 and includes
a special family program, featur-
ing astronaut Jack Inusma and
a short children's program, at 7
p.m. June 17. After the program,
families will enjoy a variety of
activities until 9:30 p.m. For
more information, call the
church at (734) 459-9550

Mil'ORIAL Cl'Ul'CH

Memorial Church of Christ will

have its vacation Bible school,

"Hooked on JeouC 9 a.m. to
noon June 22-26 at the church,
36475 Five Mile Road, Livonia.
Youngsters will be on a hing
miasion to 'catch- Christ's *be

attitude. There will be cla-es

for age, 4 through motherhood.
There will be a junior high ClamB
focusing on a service project, a
menior high clase taught by Ike
Hardin and a woman'* cla-

taught by Diane Costlow. Chil-
dren will be uked to bring a food
staple each day for the benevo-
lence pantry. For more informa-
tion, call the church at (734) 464-
6722.

-BTIA""ST

The First Baptist Church of Can-
ton will have its vacation Bible

school 1-3:30 p.m. June 22-26 at
the church, 44500 Cherry Hill
Road, Canton. For more informa-
tion, call the church at (734) 981-
6460.

I Cm I Illl

Garden City First United
Methodist Church will have its

vacation Bible school, God's
Kids Pray - H.O.P.E. World
Tour,» 9 a.m. to noon June 22-26
at the church, 6443 Merriman
Road at Maplewood, Garden
City. The school is for children 4
years old through sixth-graders.
On June 26, there will be a pic-
nic for the children and the staff

noon to 1 p.m. and a closing pro-
gram for families and friends at
7 p.m., followed by an ice cream
social. For more information or a

registration form, call the church
office at (734) 421-8628.

./. MATTI-V'. 1TED

St. Matthew's United Methodist
Church will have its vacation
Bible school, "God's Children

Play," 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
the ghurch, 30900 W. Six Mile
Road, Livonia. The school is for
children ages 4-12 and costs $3
per child. For more information,
call (734) 422-6038.

ST. JAMES IYTEmAN

St. James Presbyterian Church
will have its vacation Bible

school 9 a.m. to noon June 29-

July 3 at the church, 25350 W.
Six Mile Road, Redford. The pro-
gram is for children in kinder-
garten through the sixth grade.
For more information, call the
church office at (313) 534-7730.

ST. PAUL'§ IYTERIAN

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church
will have its vacation Bible

school, God's Children Pray:
H.O.P.E. World Tour,- 9:30 a.m.

to noon July 13-17 at the church,

27475 Five Mile Rood, Livocia.
The ochool U for children age, 4-
10 A donation of $7.50 per child
$15 for familieo, is requ,ed
Registration will be accepted
through July 10. For more Infor-
mation or to ngister, call the
church at (734) 422-1470.

m.,All, UmAll

St. Paul'i Lutheran Church will
have ita vacation Bible .chool,

Tty Dr. Nagler's si
to crash off 5-10

Mail Order

Appointment

Bill Nagler MD, 163
www.diel

-Animall on Anignment,' B
11:30 a.m. July 13-17 at the
church, 17810 Farmington Road,
Livonia. Clas- fe, 3-year-old,

through mithiradem will fea-
ture devotion le.,ou, crafto,

singing, recreation amd refr.b-
ments. Allitudent, allo will liog
at a 10 a m worship Iervice on
July 19. For information, call
the church at (734)261-1360

de and effective way
pounds in a week.

800-511-9769

s 734-422-8040

11 Middlebelt, Livonia
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Ihis Summer, The Perfect

Weekend Getaway Isn't Far.

It's Right Next Door. Make an easy escape to

rder

me

5

Y.

NS,

JI Auburn Hills

a fun and affordable weekend. Our getaway packages include a

two-room suite, free evening beverage reception, prepared-to-o

breakfast, and use of our indoor pool - plusextras as described

below. And, with Hilton's Vacation Statiord kids receive a welcc

gift and can borrow from a varietyofgarnes and toys, free.

4 119 F=nib' V.kle pack.c Great family fun, it include
pizza, 4 sodas, pool toy movie rental, and popcorn!

S 109 Ba.,ceBack Weekend' Our low BounceBack rak
starts as early as Thursday with a Saturday night sta

For reservations, call your professional travel agent, 1-800-HILIO
or the Auburn Hills Hilton Suites at 248-334-2222

2300 Featherstone Rd

Auburn Hills. M148326

248-334-2222
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vallons req,red Rates exck,sive of tax and gratuty an,1 do not apply to groups and Ne sllblect toch,¥ witholl... Give them the opportunity
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to experience yours with an
advertisement in our 1998

For more information contact

Bummer Camp Corner. Nan: 734-953-2099 SmartBusiness.
Rich: 734-953-2069
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It's All in the Name
Performing Arts Camp
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CYSTIC FIBROSIS: CHILDREN AND FAMILIES

FIRST ANNUAL ONKOI BENEK
FAMILY RETREAT
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Detroit
Titans

L.d Basketball
Porry Wateon Camp

Det- ju- 15.19

Aai 7
Boys Grad- 5 - 12

Cost: 0125.00

Contact TImmy Bynum
(313) 992-1731

BASKETBALL,

SOMMER I
257 W. Clarkston Rd

9 #un, 22 Throulh Jun• 26

tul
dance and

performing
arts instruction

combined with
ttaditional

camp experiences!

064... master level work•hop, by
Rhonda Miller, LA Dinceforre and

Ala., Sheffield, West Co,$1 Dince Etplot.wn

(248)788-5717

UAERICA One IN·k te,im,10 for

CAMPs Ba,ketball /nd Roller

Bl.)de, Hockey Omp,
Agt, 6 16

, Lake Onon Plus a Game Specific
I mi BaiketbaN Camp

Consider this.

If you operate a small business. smart money management 11 a

top pnority Like checking. Where we offer a huge advantage.
No monthly fee when you maintain a minimum average monthly
balance ofonly $2,500, andthe first 100 transactions are free. *

Plus, you can enjoy merchant services, payroll services and the

convenience of paying your business bills by telephone or by
PC. And morel

Now thatj really SmartBusinessl Ask for details at any branch.

.LA' nt •41113,0,*foamp
Ill,Illl;ll.111,

• July 12-18 at the beautiful Michindoh retreat and conference center
in Hill,dale, MI.

• A week of fun, activitie•, suppo,t and information.
• All accommodatiom he of charge tochildren with

cystic 6 bro,i• and their famil- Children witho
aguardian attmding •ill be a-igned a couneek
mrtheweek.

• Private a-mmodati- for each child with

cy.tic flbroli.

0 *ne Wook WIGh TWO 500/tona
@ A® DI,®Folt Countryl>ay Bohool. Bevirly Hlll-. MI
0 For- 34 thr*0,112th.*d-1
.Improv.1.0.P-4 0.4 r
fl Team and InditvlduaBI*Ip.tlyon
0 PM" Camp 1/0 Shirt : 3
. 01- A-yi * ..4 :
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Features Handsome ring-binder. 300 checks. 200 deposit :Nps
and a personaleed endorsement stamp Free ,$100 value

- FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF WICGAN

Ab U, - Can Do n-

1,-6 --4-4-,

E•-0 -1 -1•41 - U -90, 91.,4.*moll -U- A

5 ponvr.red by the Michigan Pulmonary
Disease Camp. Inc.

Contact Carol Carney. 517 750.9106

To Receive Your Application Call(248) 975-8838

Come and Change Your Gamel
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UghtnIng flash
The Canton Lightning under-14

boy, premier soccer team made its
trip to the Libertyville Cup Memorial
Day Tournament worthwhile by cap-
turing the championship, beating all
five opponents.

Held in Libertyville, Ill., the tour-
nament drew teams from Wisconsin,
Michigan and Illinois. The Lightning
outscored its first four opponents,
from Madison, Wise.; Morton, Ill.;
Brookfield, Wigc.; and Libertyville by
a 9-1 margin. In the final, the Light-
ning beat Yahara United from Madi-
son, Wi,c.,2-0.

The Lightning also won the Mid-
land Invitational earlier in May, bet-
tering teams from Bloomfield Hills,
Traverse City and Midland 19-0 in
the prelims, then topping the Livonia
Meteors 1-0 in the championship

1 Rocks ti
, Throughout the season, Plymouth

Salem'B boy; track team had overcome
any obstacles blocking its path toward
the Class A state meet. But once the

Rocks reached that objective, they did-
n't have quite enough fuel to sustain
their momentum.

Not that they came up flat - not at
all. Winners of their state regional
meet, the Western Lakes Activities
Association title and the reigning
Observerland champions, the Rocks
were for the most part impressive at
Saturday'§ state final, hosted by Bay
City Western.

Problem was, everyone else was even
more 80.

,i ie for 8th at state

Chiefs claim district title

New record: Aeshman Alyson
Flohr broke Salem 9 team

record in the 3,200-meters

. STATE TRACK

Salem finished tied for eighth at
state, scoring 22 pointi. East Lansing
was the champion with 39.5, narrowly
edging Rockford, which scored 39.
Detroit Mumford was third with 30.

Everything we scored in, we had
PIts (personal records)," said Salem
coach Geoff Baker. *It wai one of the
fastest state meets distance-wise I've
ever seen.

"I thought Jonny (Little) could score
in the 3,200 and I thought we could
score in the 4x200 ( relay), but all in all

we had a great Beaion And thi. w. a
good meet to cap a great season. It
doeen't diminish what we accompliahed
at all.-

Two of the Rocks' four relays tored
at state, both placing third. The 41800
team of Andy Brigp, Nick Allen, Bobby
Cushman and Ian Searcy busted their
own team record (set at league meet)
with their third-place finish, clocking
7:50.20, and the 41400 team of Brigg•,
Scott King•lien, Gabe Coble and Searcy
narrowly missed beating a 22-year-old-
Salem record in placing third in 3:23.8
(the record i• 3:23.0).

9 didn't think there was any way we
Plea'e mee STATE TRACK, (3

match.

Lightning team members include
Jeffrey Bennett, Jai Bilimoria, Nick
Houdek, John Kaczmarek, Brent
Kwiatkowski, Daniel Longpre, Pat
Meyn, Tavio Palazzolo, Randy Palis,
Jason Priebe, Aaron Schmidt, Kevin
Schopieray, Carl Space, kevin Strucel,
Ben Wielechowski and Jamie

Zdrodowski. The team is coached by
Watson Zdrodowski, Leroy Schopier-
ay and Michael Longpre, with Ed
McCarthy serving as trainer.

Narrow miss
Brandon DiPaola, from Plymouth,

had a narrow miss.

DiPaola qualified as the first alter-
nate at the Sectional Qualifying Tour-
nament held Monday at Gull Lake
View Golf Club-Stonehedge North,
shooting a round of 74. Kalamazoo's
John Barry was medahst with a 66.

A total of 12 golfers qualified for the
87th Michigan Amateur Champi-
ons}lip Michigan at the sectional, in a
field of 56. Mark McCormick of Kala-
mazoo got the final qualifying spot,

, winning the tiebreaker after also
shooting a 74.

Freshman scorer
Amy Sonnanstine, of Plymouth,

completed a successful freshman year
at Wittenberg University in Spring-
field, Ohio, by finishing seventh in
the 400-meter hurdles and eighth in
the 100-meter hurdles at the North
Coast Athletic Conference Track

Championships.
Sonnanstine's team finished third

in a nine-team field; Ohio Wesleyan
was first. Sonnanstine is a '97 gradu-
ate 6f Plymouth Canton HS.

Chiefs grid boosters
The Canton Chiefs Football Booster

Club will have something new to
introduce to all those who show up at
the next meeting - a coach.

Bob Khoenle resigned after 11
yean as head coach last month. The
new coach is Tim Baecler, who had
just been hired as an assistant under
Khoenle earlier this season. Baecler

will be present to address all the
boolters

The meeting will be at 7 p.m.
Wednesday (June 10) in Room 165 of
Canton HS.

All parents of Canton football play-
en, and parents who will have fresh-
men interested in playing football at
Canton thi• fall, are encouraged to
attend. If you have further questions,
call club premident Anne Sicilia at
(734) 397-3046

Junior golf

It wasn't exactly the ending antici-
pated for the Carlton-Salem softball
district - or was it?

When the final pitch had been
swung at and missed by Livonia
Stevenson's Kim White, ending any
Spartan hopes for victory and giving
Plymouth Canton the championship
of this Division I district, the players
did not chase their coach, Jim Arnold,
down with a cooler full of icewater for

the traditional victory making.
No. It was Arnold who pursued the

players with a cooler, trying to drench
them.

-rhey're not going to do that to me
again," a laughing Arnold said.

Ten minutes later, he indeed 'suf-
fered" through his dunking - gladly.
Why not? It was hot, and w were his
Chiefs after their 5-3 district-clinch-
ing victory over Stevenson.

And that was the way it was sup-
posed to end, even ifeome of the stepe
up the district ladder proved treach-
erous for some of the competitors. If
anybody had see€led the teams prior
to the tourney, Canton - the defend-
ing Western Lakes Activities A-ocia-
tion champion - would have been
No. 1. North rarmington moet likely
would have been No. 2, just ahead of
Farmington (despite losing to the Fal-
cons twice during the regular season)
and Plymouth Salem, with Stevenson
fifth.

So the championship game wain't
the title match-up most expected. But
the end result was. It sends Canton,
now 26-8, to the Division I regional at
Brighton against Walled Lake West-
ern, a team the Chiefs defeated twice
during the WLAA season, 6-3 and 2-0.
That game is at 10 a.m.; the victor
plays the winner of the Brighton-
West Bloomfield game for the region-
al title at approximately 2 p.m.
Brighton im ranked No. 1 in the :tate

Pleaes -e CANYON 00•,AU. CA

No-hitter
Imagine that.
All Ieason long you work with your

team, telling them time and again it
takes good pitching, wit iprecious few
walks, and solid defense to win the
big games

So what happene? Just what you
want - you get great pitching and
superb defenae just when you want it,
in the state tournament.

But you otill lose.

W

I DISTRICT SEMIS

Plymouth Salem bowed out in the
opening round of the Division I soft-
ball tournament Saturday, despite
getting a no-hitter from sophomore
pitcher Amanda Sutton, loeing 1-0 to
Weitern Lakes Activities Association
rival Livonia Stevenson.

"She pitched the game of her life, a

no-hitter, and we leave nine on base
and lose," said Salem coach Bonnie
Southerland, her team's season over
with a 15-15-1 record. «We couldn't

string two hits together, and every
time we got a runner to third base
there were two out.

The win put the Spartans into the
district final opposite WLAA champ
Plymouth Canton, a game they lost 5-
3 - ending their meason at 10-16.

f.
1¢

Movln' on: Canton's sotball
team advanced to the Division
I regional thanks to a couple
of tough wins in Saturday's
district tournament, both com-
ing courtesy of the pitching of
junior ace Gretchen Hudson
(above). Hudson, who surien-
dered one run on three hits

without walking a batter ouer
13 innings in the two games,
was deserving of the congratu-
latocy hug she got Cat le#)
from her batteomate, catcher
Erica Hancz (on right).

)ppor-
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can't saue Salem from loss
-rhey had a couple of golden c

tunities," Stevenson coach
AnselIn said, agreeing with the !
coach. 'But we made some
defensive plays and got som,
putouts.. 1

LeAnne Schraafnagle allowe
hiti and a walk, with one stril
and the Spartans committed
errors, but she maged to pitc

Me--® li --

1st-inning errors wreck Rocks' chancc
The Canton Parks and Recreation

Service, i offering a junior golf pro-
gram at Fellows Creek Golf Cour-,
for boyi and girk 8-17 yean old, from
June 22-July 31. For *45, partici-
pant, receive six nine-hole round, of
golf, clinics and a ®eason-ending nine-
hole tournament. Those interested

may golf unaccompanied by an adult
on Monday, or with an adult on
weekday, and weekends for a dis-
counted fee.

There are no re,idency require-
ment*. For more information, call
(734) 397-6110.

Canton boys soccer
There will be an informational

mooting for Plymouth Canton boy,
soccer at 2:30 p.m. June 6 in the
Phi• III cmnasium. All boy, who
will beingrad// 9-12 inthe fall and
am inter-ted in phying bo, Ioccer
an invited to attend.

For more infbrmation, call (linton
-ch Don Smith at (734) 7686.

North Farmington won its third straight district
championship Saturday with a little help from the.
baseball opposition.

The Raiders capitalized on three Plymouth Salem
errors to *core three fint-inning runs and win the
Division I tournament at Plymouth Canton, 4-
2.

North menior pitcher Kirk Taylor was tough
on the mound, doing his part to make the early
lead stand up.

"We thought we had a great opportunity to
beat them; Salem coach Dale Rumberger said,
«but they have great pitching. You can't afford
to give them runs."

*rhey made Iome mistakee, but we hit the
ball well, too,' North coach Irv Horwitz said
'We got oome key hits and some real good
pitching.

The Raidere (21-5) will play Walled Lake , 4
Weltern in a regional semifinal game Satur- .A
day at Brighton. The winner face, either Birm-
ingham Brother Rice or the hoot Bulldop

It'i going to be fantaitic to play against
taims of that caliber,0 Horwiti oaid. 9 bon-t- 1...
l, think we have u good achance u the other
three.

-All bur t-ma have u much talent u the

others. It will be a matter of who gets the key hit and
lucky break.

Pitching aces Drew Henson of Brighton and Tom
Marx of Brother Rice are expected to pitch the first
game, and Horwitz would like to see both have to go

the distance.

NWestern coach) Ken (Conner) and I hope, with
two great pitchers, they have to go all seven innings,
so they only have three left in the second game and
we'd have to face somebody other than Marx or Hen-

mon," Horwitz said.
"If one team gets way ahead, they'll take

their good pitcher out and try to hold it with
somebody else.-

In the district final, Salem's defense came
unraveled in the bottom of the first inning after
the Rocks threatened to score in their first at,
bat

North's Mike Glee,on led ofT with a single to
left field. and Evan Feldman reached bue on
Salem'§ first miscue - a throwing error by
pitcher Kurt Berlin

Taylor helped hi• own cause by doubling both
runners home to make it 2-0. He xored after
back-to-back errors by Salem „cond ba-man
Mark Runchey

Berlin escaped further damage with a
oundout and astrikeout

The Rock, (18-15) lot a run back in the -c-
ond inning. With one out, Ben 9-epan*ki sin
gled and advanced to,econd on a paleed ball

Me--e 1814(4
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BaCk In tlme: Salem': Ben Szezepansk: dive, back to /int,
beating the tag #om Stevenion'* Brandon Gq,la in the *mis.
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No problem
-.

CC strolls into regional with lopsided wins in district tourney
A, expected, Redford Catholic Cen-

tral'm b-eball team cruieed through iti
Divi,ion I district on Saturday, out,cor-
ing two opponents 44-0

That's not a misprint
The Shamrock, beat Detroit Redford,

27-0, in a five-inning mercy victory in
the district semifinal. They went on to
beat Detroit Mackenzie, 17-0, in the
find, which ended after six innings

wheh the Stags decided they had
enough.

TRe win, improve the Shamrocks to
25-6 overall and sends them to the

rigiohal at Birmingham Groves where
they will meet Catholic Ikague rival U-
D Jhuit in a semifinal game.

Rldford Union and Detroit Western

meet in the other semifinal, setting up a
possible game between the two Redford
ach60!s in the regional final

CC coach John Salter said there was

nothing the Shamrocks could do, short

IDISTRICT BASEBALL

of striking out on purpose, about the
lopsi{led scores The district finals are
supposed to go the full seven innings
regardless of the score

RU had a similar time against South-
field, winning a district final at Groves
30-3.

They need an earlier mercy rule
when games get out of hand," Salter
said. "I had my pinch hitters in in the
third tuning and we were alreay up.

-Obviously we'd like to play somebody
more competitive but when you have a
tournament where everyone enters,
you're going to have some mismatches.
Between our line score and RU's

(against Southfield) you need an extra
page for the sports section."

The winning pitcher in the first game
was senior Bob Malek, who allowed one
hit and a walk and .truck out eight in
three innings. Dan Duffey pitched two
innings, striking out five of the mix bat-
ters faced, allowing no hits and no
walks. •

Malek was 3-for-3, including a double,
with two RBI. John Hill was 2-5 with

seven RBI, stroking a bases-loaded
triple in the first inning. Hill also had a
two-run single.

Mark Cole had two hits, was walked
once, and drove in three runs.

Mackenzie beat Cooley 12-8 in the
district semifinal but managed only one
hitt off two CC pitchers in the final.
Cole started and got the win, allowing
one hit and one walk with four strike-

outs in three innings.
Mike Haller pitched the final two

innings, striking out all six of the bat-

teri he faced.

Anthony Tomey pitched the .ixth
inning,striking out all three of the bat-
teri he faced.

Malek was 2-2, including a home run,
with two RBI. Mark Chapman wa, 2-4,
including a homer, and drove in five
runs. Hill had a single and sacrifice fly
for two RBI.

One of the highlights wa, the batting
of Tony Nozewaki, the Shamrocks' %ce
pitcher, who had two hits - his first u a
member of the varmity

The Shamrocks will likely pitch
Nozewski against U-D in Saturday'•
opener, Salter said. The Shamrocks
have beaten U-D four times by a com-
bined score of 61-8.

U-D'* ace pitcher, Jon Rospierski, has
been battling a sore shoulder all year
and Salter isn't expecting to see him.
Rospierski has made U-D tough to beat

at time, - he beat Warren DeLaSalle, 4- ,,
3. urlier thi• year whon healthy

The Shamrock• filled out their ached-
ule thi, week with a game against Red.,
ford Thurston on Tuesday and a non-,,
league lam• on Wednesday again.t,
Farmington Hill, Harrimon.

Malek, Cole, Haller, Duffey and
Tomey are all candidate• to pitch if the :
Shamrocks reach the regional final.

1We're going to look at other pitcher.,
see who'o the moot effective and decide
for sure on Saturday," Salter eaid. ,.,
Haller, Duffey and Tomey all throw T
well at tim-:

Malek, who wu 5-6 in the two district N
gameN, 8 hitting.612 with 33 RBI -
which 18 outstanding for a leadoff bat-.
ter. Dave Lusky leads the Shamrocks
with 35 RBI and im batting.406. Casey
Rogowski i batting .386 with 34 RBI. v

Nozewski 18 8-1 on the mound with a
1.67 ERA.
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Plumbing & Heating
BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

• Licensed

Master Plumber

S

vion vu, rui, nitwin, ar,u

Bath Showroom
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1 44 1 34224 Michigan Avenue
- „ r Wayne, Michigan 48184

722-4170
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• Ceramic Tile

Installed

• Quality Material
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Junior tennis camps
The Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Services will offer four ses-

sions of junior tennis camps,
beginning June 22 at Griffin
Park.

The camps will be divided into
two age divisions, little swingers
(4-6 years) and juniors (7-15),
with each age group divided by
skill level. Little swingers will
meet from 9-10:30 a.m.; juniors
will meet from 9 a.m.-noon.

The first session will be June

22-25; the second, from July 6-9;
the third, from July 20-23; and
the fourth, from Aug. 3-6. Costs
are: for little swingers $BO (resi-
dents) and $35 (non-residents);
for juniors, $70 (residents) and
$75 (non-residents). All campers
receive a T-shirt.

Registration begins from 6-8
p.m. today (June 4) for residents.
Registration for residents and
non-residents continues during
regular business hours starting
Monday. Those interested may
sign-up at the Canton Parks and
Recreation Services, 46000 Sum-
mit Parkway in Canton.

For further information, call
(734) 397-5110.

MULDLFIPU LU
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Cheerleader stunt

The Plymouth Salem cheer-
leaders will sponsor a Universal
Cheerleaders Association-staffed

stunt camp from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday, June 20 at Salem HS's
gymnasium. Cost is $25 per par-
ticipant.

The camp is open to all middle
school and high school students
(no residency requirements);
those interested must pre-regis-
ter. Partner stunts, pyramids,
transitions and safety tech- 4
niques will be taught.

For further information, call
UCA at (800) 969-4876, or JoDee
Dillon at (734) 459-3393.

Soccer registration
• The city of Plymouth Recre-

ation Department will be taking
registrations for its fall youth
soccer season from 8 a.m.-4:30

p.m., Monday through Friday
throughout June at the Recre-
ation office, located at 525
Farmer in the Plymouth Cultur-
al Center. All registrations
require a birth certificate.

Cost is $40 for city of Ply-
mouth residents and $60 for
non-residents. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 455-6620.

1 Following is a schedule for

tryouts for the various

Northville Soccer Association's

select and premier teams, which
begin June 15 at two locations:
Northville Community Park,
located on Beck between Five

Mile and Six Mile; and at the
Northville Christian Assembly
Church, located on Six Mile 3/4
of a mile west of I-275. For more

information, call Jeff Weichsel at
(248) 380-7848.

Boys tryouts - Under- 10
select (Sting), 6-8 p.m. June 28
and 6-8 p.m. June 29, both at the
park; under-11 select (Sting), 6-
8:30 p.m. June 16 and 6-8:30
p.m. June 17, both at the church;
under-12 select (Sting), 6-8:30
p.m. June 15 and 6-8:30 p.m.
June 16, both at the church;
under-12 select (Thunder), 6-
8:30 p.m. June 17 and 6-8:30
p.m. June 19, both at the park;
under-13 boys premier (Sting), 6-

8 p.m. June 16 and 6-8 p.m.
June 17, both at the park; under-
13 select (Thunder), 6-8 p.m.
June 17 and 6-8 p.m. June 18,
both at the park; under-14 boys
premier (Sting), 6-8 p.m. June 15
and 6-8 p.m. June 23, both at the
park; under-14 premier (Thun-
der), 6:30-8:30 p.m. June 15 and
6:30-8:30 p.m. June 16, both at
the park; under-16 premier
(Sting), 6-8:30 p.m. June 15 and
6-8:30 p.m. June 23, both at the
park; under-16 premier (Thun-

der),6-8 p.m. June 15 and 6-8
p.m. June 17, both at the park;
under-16 premier (Storm), 6:30-
8:30 p.m. June 22 and 6:30-8:30
p.m. June 23, both at the park.

Girls tryouts - Under-10
select (Sting), 6-8 p.m. June 19
and 10 a.m.-noon June 20, both
at the park; under-11 select
(Sting), 6-8 p.m. June 15 at the
church and 6-8 p.m. June 18 at
the park; under-12 premier
(Sting), 6:30-8:30 p.m. June 16
and 6:30-8:30 p.m. June 19, both
at the park; under-13 premier
(Sting), 6-8 p.m. June 16 and 6-8
p.m. June 18, both at the park;
under-14 premier (Sting), 6-8
p.m. June 16 and 6-8 p.m. June
18, both at the park; under-16
premier (Sting), 6-8 p.m. June 16
and 6-8 p.m. June 18, both at the
park; under-17 premier (Sting),
call Matt Ashby (248) 486-1294
or Pat Melvin (248) 348-6443 to

help form a team.

Ron for Your Life

The Botsford Center for

Health Improvement's Total
Rehabilitation and Athletic Cen-

ter will sponsor the Run for Your
Life at 8:30 a.m. Sunday, June
14, starting at the Botsford Cen-
ter (located at 39750 Grand

River in Novi).

There will be three races: BK

(entry fee is $15, or $10 for race
only - no T-shirt), 8K
wheelchair (entry fee is $15);
and 5K walk (entry fee is $13).
Highlights include a post race
party with music and refre0h-
ments, awards ceremony, partic-
ipant giveaways and a raffle
drawing.

For registration information,
call (248) 473-5600.

Father's Day Scramble
The 17th annual Father's Day

three-person golf scrambles tour-
nament, sponsored by the Can-
ton Parks and Recreation Ser-
vices, will start at 11 a.m. Sun-
day, June 21 at Fellows Creek.
Golf Course in Canton.

Cost is $100 per team, whicir
includes greens fees, awards and
a snack lunch. Electric golf carts
are extra.

There are no residency
requirements. Teams will com-
pete for prizes, which include
awards to the top three teams,
longest drive and closest to the
pin.

Registration deadline is June
18. For more information, call
(734) 397-5110. --

Canton-Salem hoop camp
Two of the state'g premier prep

girls basketball coaches - Can-
tong Bob Blohm and Salem's

Fred Thomann - will conduct

two different sessions of the 
Canton-Salem Girls Basketball -

Summer Day Camp at the Can-
ton and Salem gymnasiums.

The first session is open to all
girls entering the fourth, fifth,
sixth and seventh grades thi0
fall. The two first-session camp
dates are June 15-18 and June

22-25. Camp times for both are
1-3 p.m.

The second Iession is open to .
all girls entering the eighth and
ninth grades this fall. The two
second-session camp dates are
July 6-8 and July 13-15. Camp
times are 1-3 p.m.

Cost is $65 per player, which
includes a camp T-shirt and bas
ketball. Joining Blohm and
Thomann in conducting the
camp will be players from botli
Salem'* and Canton's teams.

For a camp application, or for
further information, call (734 1
416-2937.

Anyone Interested in submitting Items

to Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may

send them to the sports editor, 36251
Schoolcraft, Uvonia, MI, 48150, or may

fax them to (313) 591-7279.
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.. State track from page C 1

could do that (in the 3,200
relay),» Baker,aid. =But we did -

The Rocks' 4100 relay tied ita
beit performance of the Bealon,
but did not ocore, and their

41200 relay - which would have
placed fourth had it matched its
seawn's beit - muffered a bad

ed. exchange between its firit two
runners and wa• disqualified.

on-,. The race mo•t Salem fans had
nit,., eagerly anticipated was the 800,

featuring both Searcy and Briggs
Ind against Lakeland'i Nick Gow
the ; That'I what we waited for all

sea,on,» said Baker *It went u
Drs, '. expected, just not favorable for
:ide I. us. But mmeone'. got to win and

someone'§ got to loee:

Unfortunately Searcy lost, get-
ting nipped at the van by Gow,

rict N who won in 1:53.79; Searcy was
I - .' second in 1.53.92. Briggs placed
bat-. eighth in 1:57.3.
cka Plymouth Canton's boys team
apv

got a xoring performance hom
Kevin Keil in the discu•; h•

placed sixth with a t- 1 154-
feet. 4-inche,

Salem al,o got points from
Allen in the 3,200; he wal eighth
in a school-record 9:32.3 Cold

record: 9:35, -t in 1975 by Walt
White).

Little started strong in the
3,200, but fell off the pace and
finished in 9:50.2, well ofi his
previoum best (9:44.8). Other
Salem competitors were Mike
Shull in the 200 (23.0; didnt sur-
vive preliminary heats); Ryan
Thomas in the 110 hurdl- (15.0;
elimiinated in semifinali); and
Dave Clemons in the 110 hur-
dle, (15.1; ousted in prelimi).

-rhefre all junion, so hopeful-
ly they picked up some experi-
ence for next year," said Baker.

Salem, Canton wore
Both Salem'i and Canton'i

girl. track teams managed to
put point,·00 theboard ata very
competitive Cl- A track n-t
Saturday at Bay City Weitern

It was a very, very compiti-
tive meet," maid Salem coach
Mark Gregor. It wu one of the
most competitive meet, I've
Neo. I wu very impre,-d with
all the teams.'

Salem wai -ded in the mid-
dle in everything, which meant
the Rock, faced a struggle toput
anything on the board. They did,
with Autumn Hicks tying for
eighth in the 400-meters with a
personal-best clothing of 58.98,
and the 4I400 relay team of
Hicks, Brynne DeNeen, Rachel
Jones and Katie Bonner placing
eighth in a Neon-best 4:04.1 -
four seconds off it, previous best

Canton got point, hom Nke®hi
Okwum,bua, with a Ilth in the
lon/Jump(16-11 1/21

Se-ral other Rol turned in

strong performanc-, including
freshman Aly,on Flohr, who
broke the achool record in the

3,200, placing 13th in 11:28.1
(former record: 11:30.6 by Nicole
Bolton. aet last year) - 20 -c-
ond, better than her previoui
be.t

Tiffany Grubaugh wu ninth
in the diacus (116-10); Hick•,
Wendi I.,anhardt, DIN-n and
Jone• took 10th in the 41200

relay ( 1:46.2); and the foursome
of Evelyn Rahhal, Annemarie
Vercruy•se, Becky Phelan and
Ellen Stemmer placed 14th in
the 41800 relay ( 10:01.48).

Salem finished with 1 1/2

points. As expected, Ann Arbor
Pioneer won the state title with

74 pointi, with Detroit Ca••
T.ch. di.lt..c..iwith 48.

PCA -r- points
Plymouth Chriatian Acadomy

capped it, bit-ver -ason in
bo, and,irl, track by Siing
.co.ing performanc. in bath .t
Saturd«, Cl-D,tatem-tat
Frank-muth.

For the 0,10, aophomore Tuyn
Moran plac•d sixth in the 400-
mete- in 1:020, breaking her
own•chool record - -Ii= this
•ea•on Moran'* time was 2.5

..co ft. than h. pre-,1.
beet, prompting PCA coach St.ve
Bauslaugh to say, 9 just ..h
sheg been in afa,terh-t:

For the boys, mophomore Jor-
dan RooN trimmed nearly iiI
seconds off his previous best
time in finishing eighth in the
1,600 in 4:41.2, breaking hia own

ached rie- d Iar- thi,--
0.0. 100- lini,h.d out of the
Point, in th, 8,200 (1040.0)
Oth.r -0..h-ia* t.thi

hele. H..th. V.., math in
th• 1.4 jump (14-ht, 1-inch);
th• 1,000 girls relay tiara .f
Sara Harria, Rachel Sumner.
Coll-n Kimberlin ind Moran
(4:37.4; now boot r-ord, bet-
t••ingtheir -0 mark - earlier
thii year); and the 400 girls
relay team of Vargo, Harris,
Heidi Yonkman .4 Moran
(56.0).

Th• PCA girls team Bcored
three points, whil. the boy.
totaled I. Cint-ville wi the
boy, team champion; Fowler
won th. 0- Cla. D title.

-It .. . good experience Gor
th...," .id Baual=:Ili. 9Ve had
a lot of Iched reoardo fall And
the bed new. im. mo.t of th.
ancoming baer

i /4 f
. mi ,

, Following 8 8 list of Oburvefland boyl

best track times and neldlvent he,gms and

distinc Coaches •ho,Ad repoft upd/# to
Dan O'Mear, by calling (734) 953-2141 oi
faxir information to ( 734) 591-7279.

moT pur

Kevin Ke,1 (Canton) 512

ay Iork Moundroe (N. F/mir,ton) 514
Ir- Matt L-,on (Franlilln) -1,1/4

n- John Keva (R-ord CC) 4811 1/2

•r- Mike Morris (R«Nord CC) 488.•

D.ve Hestic ( Sallm) 482n. .
Bryant L-rence (Th-ton) 47-3.•

ek 1', N,ck Brl ineki (R-ord CC) 47-2
Mark Popeloy (Canton) 4611

Clf ' Lou Willoughby (Rodlord CC) 464

nd
Kevin Keli (Canton) 162-2

ts Kirk Moundrom C N. Flmli*on) 156-2

Nick Brzezinlki (Redlord CC) 1544

D- Hester (Num) 150-5
Cy

Dustin Willim (Stoven,on) 146-0
Il-

Matt L-,on (Franklin) 145-2
de Guy 01*ow (Churchill) 143-5
18, Merk Poploy (CiK on) 141-3
he W- Morland (Harrison) 1-5

Sean Clalk (N. Farm,rton) 137-4
--1 Al-

ne John Lowry (FUrnir,ton) 6-5

n11

D- Colip (Frinkl,n) &5

TIM Moore (John Gler,n) 65

D-Ad Poplet (Redtord CC) 64

Ry- Kearney (Churchill) 6-4
lan S-cy (S-m) 6-2

Eric Lar- (Canton) 60
10.1 Fooor (Harrllon) 60 '
D-In Whtte (John Glenn) 60
Ryan Jeller- (Plyrnotih Chast-) 5-11

10.-Am.

Tim Moore (John Gleal) 21 7

All, Krn (Thunton) 21.3

Dutin Cai,Wlioll (L,al,=m Witlai® 21- 1/4
Eric L=-n (Canton) 2011..
Krlanni Reld (HIMMEn) 20,10 1/2

Ryin OUNI, (Ldhorin Weettan® 208
And,w Wl-r C N. F=mW,ton) 204
Kivln Wool (Hinlion) 204.a

Devin White ( Jotn Glenn) 20-4 v.
Enc Scott (Ch-hill) 200

Jon Dour ( Ridford Union) 200

POLE -AT

De- Lakow,kl (Harrlson) 14-0
Joe Frindo (Garden City) 13-6
Ryan Shiplett ( Fr-klin) 113
Matt Weber (Chi,Chill) 130

tan Billir€ton (G=den City) 12-6
Jeff Lizar (Hamlon) 12-0

Branclon L,Pointe (Churchill) 11-6
JeM Fred,flck (Farmir€ton) 11-6

Dln G-I (N. Fmir€ton) 11-6
Walt« Olitz (Franklin) 114
Dan Clou- (Rodlod Unlon) 11-0

U.-T'.MU..13

Ryn Mgney (Churchill) 14.1
Jalon Shile (H-Ison) 14.4
Dove Cnum (SI-) 14.6

Ryin Thom- (S-m) 14.9
Brint Hluck (Churchill) 15.1

P• H• (Ff-lin) 15.1
Ry- 004« (Wherm Womt-d) 15.1
Jo,h Callahm (N. Fanniton) 153
Jion Wo-Ike (Redlord CC) 15.3

D- Tur- (Harn,on) 15.5

Ryan Ke,iney (Churchill) 38.6
Jolh C/1-,n (N. Fmi,ton) 39.5
Jolh Key- (John Glinn) 40.8

Don Slinlinter (R-ord CC) 40.8

D- Clemar/ (S-m) 41.2

Brad Heuck (Ch,rchill) 41.3

Ry- OH4« (Lia-m Wl=land) 41.3
Ryan Thom- (S-n) 41.4
Wes Morland (H-Ilon) 41.6

PK Hiyes (Fr-lin) 42.2
1004/"719"DASH

Harden JInes (John Glor,0 10.9

Keith Battle (Hl,Imon) 10.9
Rob F- (John Glenn) 11.0

Torn Gler•lon (Stevinion) 11.1

Mike Shult (S-m) 11.0

Jarr- Johnlon (Hamlon) 11.2

Reggl Sp-mon (John G-n) 11.2
K-n Woods (H-,on) 112

Scott -n (S-n) 11.2
Tur-ce Thorn- (Wlne) 11.2

202.."8"8/DASH

Ryin K-nm ( Chu,cM,) 22.2
Mith Battle (H-nion) 22.2
Mil- Sh,Al (S-m) 22.8
Tom Glicinon ( Stiv-on) 22.9

Scott Ki,-n (S/1/n) 22.9
Toivigici Thom- (Wna) 23.0
Enc Larlen (Cuton) 23.0

An*, D-10 (H,rrison) 23-2

M.** R-Id (R-*d Union) 233
Robirt FIK (Jolw, GIN) 23.4

lon D- (R«Nora Union) 23.4

0-d Moorl (Rodlord Union) 23.4
4004'/TER DA.H

1 m S-cy (S-n) SO.9

Matt FI,bom (St,venlon) 50 9

Andy IWI (Sal•m) 50.9
Scott K4-n (Slem) 51.7
Laffy Andirion (C-ton) 51.7

Ry- Ke,m"(Sm-)51.7
Maah,yat R-id (Rodtord Union) 52.2

Kelth Battle ( Hantwn) 52.3

Ter,-ce Thorn- (Wa,ne) 52.6

Kevin Schn-/ (Franklin) 52.6

lin §-cy (S-n) 1-53.8

An® adles (Silim) 137.2
Sh-, "00. (C"I#) 1: I
AndvE»lnelck (1-. WIKI-) 2:00.9
-ty K- (C-) 2:01.4
Jolm M,Can (Clu/chll) 2:01.9
NICK All,n (S-m) 2:02.8

Din Gawld (N- Fgmkton) 2:02.9
8,1- Au.On- (R,-0 CC) 2·02.9
Joi Mackie (Th,nton) 2-03.0

U....T. m.
Nick Allen (SN,m) 4:25.8

J- An (F-,lin) 4:25.7

R® Block (St--on) 4:27 5
Jon Uttio (S-n) 4:27.6

John DIGIoil- (R-ord CC) 4:29 8

Matt Shmnon (R«00,0 CC) 4.31.0
Shan Me- (Carion) 4.36.7

Jol -lert (Red- CC) 4:36.8

lan Se-y (S-n) 4:370
Ch-lie St-Doull- (N. Flm) 4:38.5

Rob Block (Stov-on) 9-30 5
Man Sh-on (Red-d CC) 9.31 2

Nick Allen (S-n) 9:32.3
Dan Je- (R-ord CC) 9-41.3

lon Ott» ( S-m) 9,44.8

E,kle Triyno, (Garden CRY) 945.5

J- 019--I (Re-ICC) /:57.1

Jeah 1- (F=** 1007 7 .-

Joi VIIIllm (St-Ii:im) 1020.1
-C-* (RId- CC) 10·06.1

4- -AY

FI-,Ion H-e- 43-6
4-*S- 44.4
WlitY:Z 10*n Olm 44.7

NIth FIIWI*In 441
Uve- a--- 46-3
... 9- 46-3

--0..UY

MI,9- S,- 110.1
Fl--in
Lh-le S-in- 1:32.2

w,Btl-I -ne- 1:334

Rialord Unlon 1:33.5

Pt,mo- Salin 3-23.8
Re-,0 U-n 3:30.3

U...Ch,-c- /30.3

P,moilh Cinon 3132 2

F./4- H-1.- 3133
U--1= -AV

Plymoial, Billi, 7:40.0
Lhonil St-ln- 8-11.0

Rd- Callilic CoR- 8.14.5

P¥non C-ten 8:17.0 -
Ferth Fam*Im &20.4

Following 1, a Ill of Oburverland girts
best track tbmes ind neklovent altlnces and

hel,nt•

m- PUT

Melissa Gratz (N. Farmi,Wton) 36 1 3/4

Danille Wen,Ing (Franklin) 37-3 1/2

T,flany Ga*,lugh (Salem) 364

M,chelle Bonlor ( Salem) 34,0

Paula Tomlin (Salem) 3361/2

Emily Yamb-y ( Stevenson) 315 1/ 2

CIC,Jornion (Mircy) 33· 1/2
Kirlt,n Andrillilld (HI,Imon) 32-11

r , Stoph-le K4-lkl (S-n) 32-5 1/ 2

Bethany Molltor (Wayne) 32-4

DeAr- McCargo (John Glenn) 16-2
Karinne Chatman (Farrnton) 160
Nicoll Dettlon (Stevenlon) 159 3/4

Enn Hayder, (Ladywood) 157

Jenny Duncan (Churchill) 15.6
POLE VAULT

Kim WIne (Garder, CIty) 8,6

Katte Mftcholl ( Stevenson) 8-6

Nkole Dettloff (Stevenson) 86

Shiloh Wint (Frinklin) 8-1

Kari Cezat (Churchill) 81
Jane Peterman (ChurchIH) 7-8

OlloW## (Frankiln) 7.8

Lauren Tt,ner (N. Farmir,ton) 7-0
Liliane Clpollone (Churchill) 7-0

1004//FE"Mil"/Lis

Rachel Jones (S-m) 12.8

Den,elle Wen,Ir, 4 Fr /*lin) 12.9
Nkech, Okwumabul (Canton) 12 9

Michelle 8orWa. (Salem) 12.9
200«ETER DASH

Nicolette J-rett (John Glenn) 24.8

Tiffiny Slmon (Borgels) 259

Ter™cl Cllyton (Harrison) 26 4

D-elle Wer,314 (Fr-kiln) 26.6
Rachel Jones ( Satem) 26.7

Fellcia 8911ett C Jofwl Glenn) 27.0

Mahogany Fletcher (Harnson) 27.2
Nkichl 0-un,bue (Canton) 27.2

BAanna Watlon (Lad,wood) 27.2
M,chelle Bortiof (S-m) 27.2

40<Balill" DASH

Ann Figilnki (Ladywood) 2:30.0

0-lille H-ls (Stevenson) 2:30.3
Renee Ka-Ilc (Churchill) 2:31.0

Becky Phelan (S-m) 2:31.8
1,WO#ICT- RUN

Kelly Mcilince (Stevenson) 5:11.8

Kelly Trivis ( Stevonson) 5:21.1

Ashley Fillion (Churchill) 5:23.0

Aly,on Flohr (Salem) 5.24.3
Andrea Parke, (Ste,enson) 5:27 2

Evelyn Rahhal (Sal/n) 5:30.5
Mel-wi Mister (Silin) 5.31.1

D-em MI,1, (St/vemon) 5·31.6

Nat/le D-lon (Farm)ton) 5:33.7
El- Sternmer (Silern) 5:37.2

UO..1.- m.4

Westlind Jolm Gle- 1:45.0

Ply,no- S-ml:48 3

Farmir,ton H/fiton 1:48.6
L.Nor•• Stoven,en 1:49 2

Pl,mo- C-on 1:50 4
1.ell-TER ILAY

Plymo,# S-m 4-04 3

Livonia St-lneon 4:06.7

P4mo,ah Clagn 4:13.2
Uve•1 La*•-d 4:18 5

F=m•ltln H- -rey 4:18.7

Livonia Sti--0 9:31 7

P.=Alm /48.0

LNon/Chic- 1011.2

Fun-Wt- -8 DA-y 10-18 1
Rodl- U-n 10:24.9

40'04'174.,44'03,9.40
; Ull'

Melissa Gratz ( N Farminglon) 1350
i are Tiffany Gruba€h (Salem) 11&11

Emily Yamb-ky (St-emon) 109·11

,n to . Mlianda White (S-m) 102-11

and Martha Obrirm (Mercy) 96-3

twa Keruln Andrze•- (Harrlson) 97-5
Kristen Stone (John Glenn) 967

I are
Jaclyn Bern- (Cmton) 94-11

amp Enn Aller, (Farmlrlton) 94.9
Shauna Jones (Churchill) 94-0

Hle•1 ANI-

hich LaToya Childer (John Glenn) 5-9

bas-
Natalle Grondin (Mercy) 5-2
Erin Stabb (Canton) 5-2

and
Kim Thleke (Canton) 5-0

the Autumn Hicks (S-n) 5-0
both, And- Pol-y ( Ste-on) 5-0

Bekah Hoflrn-r (Lutheran Westland) 5-0

r for Yolo Minowl (Harrison) 5-0

7341 Erin Hlyden (Lad,wood) 4-11

Jordyn Godlrold (Stevinson) 4-11
Angta Atfonsi ( Stlveneon) 4- 11

LONO AIMP

items Nkechl Okwurnabum (Cuton) 17-7 1,3

p may
Nicolette Jarrett (Jom Glenn) 17-3 1/2

16251 LaTo,I Chandler ( John Glenn) 16-9 1/ 2
Maholany Fletcher (Harnson) 1643

• may
Brynne DoN,on (Solom) 16.4

Nicol Her,tr, 2 John Glerwn) 15.2

Emily Mayberry (Hamion) 15.6

Knstel StrIckof (Farm,rton) 16.1
Erin Stabb (Cant on) 16.1

Crystal Alderman (Canton) 16.2

Christie Tzilos (Stevenion) 16.4

Cassle Ehlendt (St-nson) 16.4

UU Ro,em-y (Harnson) 16.6
EMn Lizurl (Red#ord Union) 166

Katle Galfiy (N. Farmir€ton) 16.7

Nicole Herrir, (John Glenn) 47.2
Katle Sherron (Stevenson) 47.5

Suzanne PopHn,1,1 (lldywood) 47 6

Crystal Alderman (C-tort) 47.8

Christie Tzilgs (Stevenson) 48.9

Tiff-y Relber (Salem) 49.1

J-ni Snow (Mercy) 49 2

Anna Rolf (Lutheran Westland) 49.6

Aisha Ch®peli ( Selem) 49.8

A,ell Alfor,m (Stevenson) 50 5

100-TER DASH

Mahogany Fletcher (Harnson) 12 2
Brianna Watson ( Ladywood) 12.3

K,nia Adarns (John Glenn) 12.5

LIT-ha Chandler (John Glenn) 12.7

Tem,ca Clayton (Harrison) 12.8
Felicia Bamett (john Glenn) 12.8

Autumn Hicks (Se-) 59.0

Daniolle Wn/4 (Fr-lin) 594
Brynne DeN,en (S-m) 1·01.1

Jenrlf- Hudecre (Stevonson) 1:01.2

Sarlh Ware (Canton) 1:01 8

Nicolette Jarrett (John Glinn) 1:02.0

Tlym Morm (Plymouth Chnst,an) 1:02.0

Kelly McNellince (Stevenlon) 102.4
Ket I Bonner ( Satern ) 1:02.4

Nlcole Cart. (Mercy) 1:02.4

0004//TER RUN

Kelly Mc-lince (St,vonson) 2:20.8

Andrea Parke, (Stev,nmon) 2:23.7

Knit,n Hit,i (Churchill) 2:27.3
Kelly Travis ( Stevenson) 2:27.8
Evelyn Rlhhal (Salem) 2:28.0

Annern,le Vercruy- (S-m) 2:29.0

INDOOR

rR
With a ne

up m 609
:nolt enell

Aly,on Flohr (S-m) 11:28.1

Kolly Travis (Stivineon) 11:37.9
An*08 Parker ( Stevenlon) 11:54.6

Ktrn McNe,lince ( Stivenion) 11.59.4

Ahlon Filhon (Ch-hill) 12:08.8
Deniolle Marni (Stever,lon) 12:12.4

Ashley Fillion (Church,11) 12:12.7

Erin Thom- (Mucy) 12:19.9

Natalle Davlon (Farrnifton) 12:24 7
Ellen Stemmer (S-n) 12:25.2

4OOAIETER RELAY

Westland John Glenn 49 1

Farmir,ton Harrison 50 3
livoria Ladywood 508

Plymouth S-m 50.9

Plymouth Cinton 52.0

WEATHER

MENT
7. Carner Indoor Weather Maker, you'll save
1 on your cooling costs this surnmer It' s the
gy-eff,cient air condinoning you can buy

ImL- 1/ ./
- 1- 141,0- :

•p/*W-Im-*tim.,aw"-- 1-•1,4/1. fla'% -

1-
Buy Now, Pay Later!
Get Your Toro Automatic Sprinkler System

Installed This Spring
NO PAYMENTS for six months.

Call Today

Spartan  800-822-2216
Distributors Your Distributo

. e g

: * :4 -gy,Litil. I L.-
0 k f- 72

64*jet=*Dec
9»1.- CA Z.

-iuM' - ·

.

D5

I5

+ STOP

Climb on
board for auto -
insurance discounts!
At AM Mchgm, whether yoU're a current pollcyho- or a new one,
youl get our bee ratel 0 you have a safe d,Mng record Phle you get
dioount, W you,ure mult,le vehicle• or your home wim MA And v.th
aulo Wiur-ce through MA. you get 24 hour di•n iervice Beit of d
,w*chng "/4, Id,0 I g-ng aquote - welltake 0-oldthe
det- So chmb on board -d savel

i $B,Contact your local AAA
omce for a free quote.

'-- Michigan
1-800.AAA-MICH ...W...amich.com .-

1

VINYL SIDING

' t #1 WOLVERIM VYTIC
wl,rE WI,rE Double

BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING Doub*405 4 Colon

+ $2.00

•L,censed 50 YEAR WARRANTY
Mamer Plumber ROOEING GUTTER CO, STOCK 

r
• Cerame Tile SHINr.,7

$41-0-• 0 103•15r 73¢ =M
14-•SO

./ap 22 color•a--e Wkit....L_

GARAGE .WAIX...u 1,
DOOB 575°9 13971 6.-

Anest Ch•-ty

DOOR CUSTOM =IA
¢ 0 9- AWNINGS SHUrrERS- 19

-  viwur ru ucnen and 8 0 .4, 000.3 $l lird .21 -- I
Bath Showroom Yow Kild- I .4.

C.hm --W- ."MMU ./.- 1/...

1 1 1 A

34224 Michigan Avenue 4 4/2¢/f /3444(.?,4:4 114,4 '..1. .:. I

't . 1 , 1. ,Wayne, MIchigan 48184

7224170 43 GARDEN CITY · 421 5711
11'INDAII•, 14 . .AT " 1 , 1...,In '...41•..

Ii .

1(
3895

r

r

#1

969

Installed

• Quality Mater
and Wo,kman

FREE ESTIMATES
i

1RAPp I

.
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Canton sc
in Divimen I

4 doo mind th- makingl:
¥Ad Arnold after the di,trict
clincher I wu worried about
18#ven•on). They can dink'em,
th,y can hurt us:

He had good re-on to be con-
cerned. In their lait meeting
during the regular ieamon, Can-
tem had to outilug the Spartana,
winning by a 10-9 margin.
Arnold didn't atart his ace,
Gretchen Hudmon, in that game,
but he Iummoned her later to
lecure the win

The Canton coach didn't make
that mistake this time. He start-

ed Hud,on, and she responded
by to-ing five Bcoreless innings
of one-hit softball u the Chiefs
bult a 5-0 lead.

In the sixth, however, Arnold
went to senior Patty Snook.
After all, Hudson had pitched
seven grueling inning,in win-
hing the first game Saturday
gainot Farmington. She'd
earned a red.

But the Spartans quickly
Wjusted to Snook, tagging her
b two doubles and two aingle®,
scoring three times to narrow
Canton's lead to 5-3.

So Arnold immediately
switched back to Hud,on for the

seventh inning, and the junior
d,ponded by striking out the
iiide to earn the win. In getting
*vo wins for the day, Hudson
4urrendered three hit. without
ialking a batter in 13 innings;
*he struck out a total of 13.
5 Hudeon'• a good pitcher,» said
*tevenson coach Art Anselm, his
*6am finishing at 10-16. "We

Salem sol
30 every jam, the biggest coming
*1 Salem's last at-bat. With two
§*unners on base and two outthe
*ocks' Stefanie Volpe - recruit-
>d and signed by the University

ugan - Bent a hard shot
*rtstop, but Teri Fox
it and to-ed out the div-

1pe at first, ending the

-. i. only run was acored in the
2*econd inning. Katie King start-
;*d the rally with a walk; she
Nnoved to second on Jill
0hpakoffs sacrifice bunt, and
ent to third on a wild pitch.

"luall - Cl

ody had one hit 00 other.-
What th, Spartan,%ouldn't do,

and what Canton did to perf-
tion. ¥- manucture mni e
Chiefs got on the board in the
Ant inning on a one-out single
by Meli.a Brown, followed by a
run-scoring double by Sara
Freell.

They added three more runs,
which they quite literally stole,
in the third inning. There were
three hits in the inning, all ain-
glu: by Paula McKernan, Freek
and Elsner. The fint run ecored
when Elane wu batting, on a
p-ed ball; theaecond and third
runs both came on double-steak,
with the Spartan, trying toget
the runners at eecond bale while
the runnerl at thirdraced home.

'We've got a habit of always
playing for the out," iaid
Anielm. -But (Canton'§) a good
team, th«re well-€oached.-

Two-out singles by Christina
Kies•el and McKernan set up
the final Bcore for the Chiefs. It
came on another double-steal,
with McKernan caught in a run-
down between first and second,
but Kiessel scoring before she
wu retired for the third out.

That seemed like a safe
enough lead for Canton - until
the sixth. Stevenson's first run

came in on Teri Fox'm groundout;
the second and third scored ona

twolout double by Katie King.
I.eAnne Schraafnagle took the

loos for the Spartans, allowing
five runs (four earned) on nine

hits and one walk, striking out
two.

tball - page C l

Schraafnagle followed with a
bunt and Sutton fiel(led it; she
looked King back to third, then
threw to first to retire Schraaf-

nagle. King broke for home and
beat the play at the plate for the
game'* single run.

Sutton finished with two
walks and four strikeouts; the
Rocks had no errors.

=You like to see your team play
like that at the end# the year,"
Southerland said. You just like
to lee Iome more offenie."

Stevenson had almost none,
but it was more than Salem.

Defense, pitching lift Chiefs
Cantoni -ii- hit M:.iltiA ina -cond run

Mid

g VO

A Ap away
Tbat'I how el- Farmington cameto win-

ning ita Division I mAball district *emifinal
againat Mymouth Canton Saturday at Can-
ton HS -one.tep

The *ituation: Chiefi' pitcher Gretchen
Hudmon cruioes into the bottom half of the

Ieventh inning (Firmington wu the home
team) working on a perfect game, with a 2-0
lead. Falcon lead-off hitter Kristen Brown
ends that bid with a Bolid double to left-cen-
ter field. Then, afler a ground-out and a bat-
tar hit by a pitch, Hudson's mound opponent
- Melissa Mytty - ends her shutout hopes
with a single, =oring Brown.

With runners at first and mecond and one

out, the roof was cracking for the reigning
Western Lake, Activitie, Association cham-
pions. When Meghan O'Rear followed with a
line shot down the right field line, it seemed
the roof would fall in.

But Canton right-fielder Becky Mize
pounced on the ball and fired it to first base-
man Liz Elsner, retiring O'Rear and holding
the base-runner at third. Hudson ended the

threat by striking out Angie Luttman with

Chiefs' offe
Missed chances. .............I

That's how Plymouth Canton .
will look back at Saturday's 5-1
district semi-final loss to North mound fo
Farmington. hander ke

The Chiefs managed just two off the Bcc
hits off of North Farmington ace three inniI
Jeff Trzoe, but drew five walb. The Chi(
Canton coach Scott Dickey said 1-0 lead i
his team had opportunities to Phil Ross r

knock the lefty out and win the then move
game. Trzos wi

«We had guys in scoring pod- Cortellini
tion,» Dickey commented. "We Ross home
just couldn't get the big hits to Tucker c
score some runs." in the fir

The Raiders went on to win allowed th

the district. For Canton, Satur- the first
day's loss meant the end of the unscathed
line and a 14-16 overall record. Out.

«We're pretty confident about A Canto

next year,= said Dickey. 'We've junior out
got just about everybody coming The Raid
back.. through in

The Chiefs played their final A pair 01
game of the year at home. a run to 1
Despite that fact, Canton was Penta ther
the visiting team in the semi- run homer
final. it 3-1.

Ben Tucker started on the The Rai

batter, w]
the tying run at third and the winning run walked nc
at lecond, premerving the Chieb' 2-1 victory .ildn-
and *ending them to the district champi- Chriltin,;
onship game. ernan thei

Farmington, meanwhile, finiahes its eea- dngle to r
son with a final record of 15-14 . Depotteh

-rhat play there im the play of the game, the catche,
said Canton coach Jim Arnold. -rhe ball gets -rhey h.
by (Mize) and we're going home - game's Jerry Ombc
over. in tbe •eve

But Becky's been making th- play, for and the gi
us all year." exoellent p

And those are the kind of plays that have -They'r,
made the Chiek winners all year. Indeed, it defense. I
wasn't hitting that won this match-up; in the mistak
fact, the Falcons had two hits to Canton's *Mytty
one in the game. Defense made the differ- game. But
ence. son'§ one o

The Chiefs scored a run in the second And the
inning without benefit of a hit. Erica Hancz itate tou
and Mize both drew one-out walks; stolen becomes: 1
bases moved them up, and a passed ball thorne little
delivered the game's first run

nse stumbles
='=:IlllII=f walk, but' Trzos got Kyle
BASEBALE Richardson on a pop up for the

game's final out.

Canton. The right Dickey was disappointed with
t North Farmington

the defeat -- Canton's third this

'eboard for the first year to North Farmington.
rs "We felt we could beat this
s' offense gave him a team,» he said. «We felt we were
the second inning. better defensively and executed

ached base on a walk than them..

to third on a pair of Oliver Wolcott and Cortellini
d pitches. A Joe had Canton's hits. North Farm-
:round ball brought ington had 10 hits. Trzos had

three hits, Penta, Taylor, Kelmi-

dged several bullets gian and Tom Ouellette each had
three innings. He two.

Be straight singles in
ining, but escaped Salem 3, Stevenson O: The
y recording a fly ball Rocks Jason Lukasik was the

story of Saturday'• other district
double play got the semi-final.

r trouble in the third. The sophomore right hander
rs, however, broke toss,d a three bitter as Salem
he fourth. blanked Livonia Stevenson.

tingles brought home Lukasik walked one and stuck
e the game. Garry out six ingoing the distance.
followed with a two- -rhe key with Jason is that he
o left center to make can throw all his pitches for

strikes," said coach Dale Rum-
ers added a pair of berger. "When he's on the
"uns in the sixth as mound, he's nasty. He refuses to
led and scored on a lose.

the fiflh inning. Again. Mytty -
Iix walk• in the p- and hit .

hile Hudion hit one bitter but
,ne -,uffered through a bit of
walking Canie Kovachevich and
Ki--1 with .0 out Paula McK.
n got the Chiek only hit, a eolid
ight that •cored Mise afer Becky
throw home bounced put O'Rear,
r.

,d one be- hit." Farmington cooch
,rne said. -rhat ball (hit by O'Rear
uith) 0- down the right field line
ame'I over. But (Mize) made an
lay
, .olid. They always play solid
alwayl say, the team that makes
M normally lois.
threw well enough to win the
it wa. a pitcher'• duel, and Hud-
f the beet around.-
further a team progn-em in the
rnament, the more evident it
1itching, defense and making all
plays are what wine.

0*·, *te '

11 - Cl

Tony Bernhardt singled him
home.

5 Salem'• difense mettled
down after the first inning; .
however, Noith w- durp in
*e Beld all de
f Taylor, who struck out nine
and walked two. needed th.,
help. He allowed 10 Salem
hits but wa• aided by a pair
of double play•.

The b¢ks put a man on
first with one out in th.
fourth, but North turned a
.lick double play to quickly
kill the uprising. The same ·
happened again in the mixth
after Salem'. leadoff man
reached bue.

They're a good hitting
4*Ina," Ta,lor *aid of the
Pnrka. 9 had to hit my spot..
I think our defense is a big
-,000 why we wen."

North added an in,urance

run in the Ieventh on a w•lk
a single and another Salem
error.

«That'* why we have 15
losses,- Rumberger said,
*because we have defindve
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came in the seventh. Jason knocked in the run in the second The Raiders had just five
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FREE FISHINGRer Becky
O'Rear, DAYS
n coach --Ill-

by O'Rear Michigan'• annual Free Fi,hing
t field line Weekend. in which all fishing
) made an licenie fe- are waved for red-

dents and non-residents, i,
play solid theduled for June 6-7.

at mak- -m. 11* DAY

A variety of events including
o win the river cleanup and fishing activi-
, and Hud- tie, are planned for Saturday,

June 6, on the Clinton River.
ue, in the Call (248) 853-9680 for more
evident it information.

making all 1.00.--

I-rn the basics of fishing dur-
ing this program, which will be

- held Saturday, June 6, at Kens-
ington Metropark. Call 800-47-

1 - Cil register.
PARKS or (248) 685-1561 to pre-

I Nam,IA:Im

ig led him The 17th annual Bass Tourna-

ment will be held Saturday,
e settled June 6, at Thelma Spencer Park
it innin*. in Rochester Hills. Call (248)
, sharp ia' 656-4657 for more information.

k out nin, Demonstrations and seminars on
eeded th,

bepre,ent b both da, i their
m,pective ela- All equip-•t
will b. pmvided Clam- will bi
offered Aug. 29-30, Oct 3-4. Oct
17-18 and Nov. 7-8. Coat ia
$10.50 and include, lunch both
days. To pr,-rlir call (818)
532-0286.

CLUBS

The School for Outdoor 1-der-
ship, Adventure and Reemation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion intereited in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ti-, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
firlt Tue,day ofeach month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6668 for more
information.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tues€lay
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICOIIAN PLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

I T-RTS I -

I••I ./1,"<.1

The Four 8.-00. F.hing Club
mil at 7:30 pm the first
Wedne,day of each month at the
Senior Citizen'§ Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kuded at (313) 591-0643 for more
information.

Fishing Buddies Fihing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hilla. The meetings are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 666-0666
for more information.

CUITON VAUZY BASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
i, seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

.ASS ASSOCIATION

The Downriver Bass Asiociation,
a non-tournament bus club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor. Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

FISHING

TOURNAMENTS

Oakland B- Ma,ton will hold
anopentournament O.Sunday,
June 7, on Orchard Lake. Entry
fee im $75 per boit bebe June 3
and $80 per boat afler June 3
mere i a 60-boat limit. Call

(248) 642-6264 for more inbrma

tion.

MEETINGS
-C

The monthly meeting of the
itate Natural Reiource Commi-

mon will be Wedne*lay and
Thur,(lay, June 10-11 at the
Tawu City Holiday Inn. Per-
aons who wi,h to addr- the
commission or per,ons with dis-
abilities needing accommoda-
tions for effective participation
should contact Teresa Golden at
(517) 373-2352 a week in

advance.

SEASON/DATES

Bus season opens June 20 on
Lake St. Clair, and the St. Clair
and Detroit riven. The season

opened May 23 on all other
waters.

E-,1

OAKLAND
COUNTY PARKS

Advanced re.tration 9
reired br all natun p-gra*
at O.kl=,d County Parks. C- *
(810) 6264473 to r-,i•ter or b

mor• ini,/mation
Paddle, and tracks

Take a naturaliat.led Mooe trip
and.e.ch brdrcan-=6
other do,1 wimpd wond,0.
during thia program, which
begin' at

Free wood chip, from the Oak-.
land County Park, Ch,iatm
tree recycling Fogram, will be i
auilable on Saturday, June 2¥,
at Orion O- at the Clark-0

Road entrance Individuah *w

uked to provide their ownam-
eis and to load the chip, by
hand. No motorized equipmen¢
i. allowed. Additional wood chip
date, are 'cheduled for July 25,
August 29, Sept 26 and Oct 31

Ages 7-11 will learn what mak-
frogs, toads and amphibia,/„//-
cial during this program, which
begin, at 1:30 p.m Saturday,
May 30, at Independence Oak*.

I10 Salem·

...

 man on
it in tb•
1 turned a
o quickly
Irhe same ·

the Iixtb
doff man

d hitting
id of tbee

my Ipoti

European techniques for carp
fishing followed by an opportuni
ty to try some of those tech-
niques out on Kent Lake, will
take place Saturday and Sun-
day, June 6-7, at Kensington
Metropark.

.... DIY FORK-

The 1Oth annual Wyandote Fish

ing Derby for Kids will be held
Saturday, June 6, at Bishop
Park in Wyandote. Call (313)
246-4505 for more information.

= Al® FISH

A day full of fishing activities

I SOCCER

SHOOTING
RANGES

Bald Mountatn Recreabon Ar-

in Lake Orion ha, diot,un
(*d & trap, •Porting dayi, F
stand), rilk tol, and archory
mhooting faciliti- Ranp hour
ar, 10 a.m. to dulk on Wedn-

days, 10 a.m 4 pm. Saturdaye
and Sundays and noon-dual oa
Mondays and T-days. Bald
Mountain im located at 1330

Greenshield Rd., which is three
mile• north of the Palace of

Auburn Hills ofrM-24. Call (248)

814-9193 for more information

'00'"AC Ug

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford tru rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wedne,dayi through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVIUE CA"011

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
•hotgun shooting facilities. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd Call
(248) 093-6767 for information.

GREAT
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i LOW PRICES Q98.m I S
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- ADIDAS APPAREL W

rl-41

 GREAT

 LOW PRICoN

 NIKE APPAP

t2, logi
 i. a b4 and events for children begins at

10 a.m. Saturday, June 6, at
Marshland Metropark. Call (734)

on a walk 379-5020. ext. 736 for more

er Salem information.
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MAA SHOOT

Detroit Archers will hold a state

outdoor MAA shoot on Saturday,
June 6, at its facilities in West
Bloom6eld. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

=SHOOT
tailqr

/ 6"fGRIFFEY

re had two ' Oakland County Sportsman
Club will hold a 30-target 3D
shoot beginning at 9 a.m. Sun-
day, June 14, at its walk-
through course in Clarkston.
Call (248) 623-0444 for more

information.

124'

JUNIOR OLYMPICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

R429" i.n 390 4*f
L -2-9

MEN'S

CLUB RADIAL
TENNIS SHOES

MEN'S N.
CLASSIC CRESf-0
TENNIS SHOES

*54" 4285.1,"b51 n
,Reabok 441 .
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==....•0/, NAVARONE

./ CROSSTAN
TEN- SHOES

IEN'S
CROSSTRAI,eU. %21
CROSURANN. I ---

'Ul"illid/92"/1"I

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call(248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-

mation.

CLASSES
PLY TY-

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-

* 0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming class.

=INI TI' AALACHIANS

A slide presentation by "Grand-
ma" Verna Soule about hiking
the Appalachian Trail begins at
7 p.m. Wednesday, June 10. at
REI in Northville. Call (248)

347-2100 for details.

CANO' DAY

Teit drive one of 20 different

Mad River canoes during this on
the-water clinic, which begins at
4 p.m. Wednesday, June 17, on
Kent Lake at Kensington
Metropark. The clinic M offered
by REI in Northville. Call (248)
847-2100 for details.
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Wayne County Sportsmen's Club
will hold eeveral hunter educa-
tion elami. in the upcoming
monthi at its clubhou•e and
iround, in Romulus. Theee
Ibvios Will be taught by cirti·
Sed inatructors Studenu munt
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To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles
FREE Ent ad h and be matched instantly describe themselves or

 · with area singles, call to respond to ads, call
FREE Ibsonal Wice Gleeg

1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-11189/4 FREE Message Retrieval once per di,y  -]i Airl
ONLY $1.98 Der minute. 0... -- on

24 hours a day! ,-r mon.Wy .9.'I1,0 al 'tu mult Do ll y-,0 0 ip = 00• -
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Call 1 -900-933-1118

FAMILU)RIENrED

110 a Ul-*gured. 34,51", DW mom
of one, w*h bnde hil and green
*es. 1 Inioy animals, outdoor
Iports, hor-back ridbg and coun-
.,mulic"you-youopen·m-
® md hon- D/SWM men give
0/ac-A-5564

MAYBE YOU a ME

dhe·* a shy, never-married SWF,
44, 57, who enjoys baseball
meS. *001000,; - mox., a
a-rch ola --c SWM, 28-39, lor
Niend.h4, 8/t Ad#.4211

WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU

I ram a Catholic DW mom, 37,5'5'0
Folleliona»y employed, preay and
Maia gfeatin- of humor, and m
looking to meet a Catholic SWM,
36-44 She enjoys gardening, the
®eater, dining out and dancing.
Ad#6644

MOVE QUICKLY

WCF, 56.57,1221*, blond hair,
green ey,4 -eking a SWCM, 50-
40, who l respecthd and *preci-
ates a good wwonun. Ad#.6258

AC!,VE LIFUrYLE

F-on-o SWCF, 46, 5% partti-
pill b CM-n ach/-0 -*ys
square -©4. 111/4 I ni jit
playhg cards, boat mcie. figN,
gobg to church Ed Iporm, se-ng
a SWCM, 43-53. Ad#.7328

LOO-IG FORA FRIEND

Colego-Iducated DBCF, 42, 5'5",
easygol, ge-, calm, or40,8 Bable
study, going to movies, loomong new
Nige. -ng od and good conver
sation, se- a SCM, 40-56, lo share
quiet tirr- with. Ad# 8355

CIRCU THIS AD

Catholic, DWF, 50,5'1", ot*going,
educated, enioys •Ports, re-ne,
traveling, gar-4 seeks Calholic.
SWM, 46-54, with similar in-ests.
Ad#1895

VERY FRIENDLY

0*going SWF. 22,57, fu»-figured,
brown hal/eyes, er,oys the outdoors
and more, selks an intelligent,
down-to-arth SWM, 22-29, lor
friendship nrst. Ad#.1572

LAY IT ON THE LINE

Ch-ful, mature, prohssional SBF,
20,5'5', enloys bowing, golling and
shooting pool, looks financially
secure, pro-onal SM, 23+, wilh
8¥Nlar Wlerees. Ad•4577

I AWArr YOUR CALL

WmiING UPONA STAR

SWF. 32,5'8% outgoing. enioy• trav-
eNng,bng was, must, Nne danc-
ing, movies and quiet nights at
home. seeks a SWCM, 28-35, to
ahare *imiar intorests. Ad# 2732

LOVES THE LORD

Active, carefree, proless,onal SWCF,
38, 5'11", 140lbs, blonde hair, blue
eyel, seeks tall, enthusiastic SWCM,
friend, to enloy all that lile has to
ofier. Ad#.6755

SPEND TIME lOGE™ER

Catholic SW mom, 24,54", 11- in
Canton, Inioys voleyball, tennis,
hockey, mo-s, play#W cards, -k,
SWM, 24-32, for friendship first.
Ad# B648

LIGNT UP,LOE

Catholic DWF, 58, 5'2, 118lbi.,
brown-eyed brunene, #ves In Uvonia.
seeks honest, romantic, trn SWCM,
54-62, who enjoys dancing. travel.
movies, concerts, Mne dining and
conversatlon Ad# 3355

HARDWORKING

Attractive SWCF, 35, 5'10", sociable,
employed. or,oys spendl, time with
her chid, seekl, easygoN, hand-
sorne, physically Ilt SWCM, N/S.
Adl.3876

A WARM WELCOME

CAN YOU 1E1ATE T

Cae,olic SWM, 42, SV, brown h-,
bdul ly-. oduc-d, Imployd. out
goN, Irloy, must, concofts being
wRh fr-di and *14, leeks po,
sionate, caring, SWE 27-42.

Ad# 4242

FIND OUT TODAY

Attractiw, ougoing SWCM, 21, 0'1",
brown hair/eyee, employed Itud,nt,
e,Voys a varty of Ic,Mi- and
heltests. ..elig aUlacN- hon'et
SWCF, 18-23, ne.married, lor a
pos//le reNon///1 Ad# 1618

STOP RIGHT HERE!
Pro-sional DW dad, 49, 5'10",
200101. groy hak, blue eyes, -r-

and -0ng h, -oks OWE 36-55 lor
neaerm relalion,Np Ad# 5141

SEFGE OF HUMOR INCLUDED

Energelk, proliwional OWCM, 52,
5'11', orioys locial acti'vities, travel-
4, to Lai Vegas, ant,ques and din-
ing 00, looking to meet an honest.
sincer, SCE who has -ilar inter-
ests, age unnportant Ad# 9000

WAITING FOR YOU

Easygoing, romantic DWC dod, 38,
6% a conege graduate, Impk,yed,
pertates in Btle study, enloys
anN mt mov, apen-g *110
vAth Minds ind good conver-on,
Ieks a SWCF, *38 Ad#.1825

FASCINATING

EasygoN SWM, 24,67, 240-
dark brown h.., e*ys movies,
-016€ pool Ind •OC#Z*V, dih-
to m- Ind Ipend Nme wilh an
attractive, pitite SWF, under 28.
Ad#2322

AlTRACTIVE

Athl,tic, anentive, alnce. SWM, 43,
6' 1 ", eelks outgoing, big-hearted
SWF, 28+, who has arictibn 4, 11,0
Ad#.1111

MAYBE MORE!

C-oic SWM. 31, 8'1% 0,404
caring, gonorouB, frlend4, enjoys
being outdoors, children, sporto,
-kN an altractive, kind, nici SWE
10, frndet®, poe,- rl•Oon:NP
Ad# 2415

RESCUE MY HEART

Catholic SWM, 44, 0'1% 180lbs.,
brown hair, blue eyes, N/S, afction-
ate, caring, professional, Injoys
going to church, dining out and
movies, aeoks a Cattlk SWE 28-
45 Ad#7456

ROMANrIC AT HEART

Articulate, athletic -rn, 42, 67,
19008., brown hair, groon ges,
Injoys trav,Nne, forn-ic 4/4.6
door *tiee, --im, IN,

CALTHY A HAFFY

6

FOUOW YOUR HEART

Catholic DWM, 60. 511', 17008.,
gly hal, Idback, fr/n*, liN-
enployed, ES. non*inker,EqUet ove'lbg' al home, ........
d-g od, Ils CalhN OWE ·
wi/104* cNIdrer, at home. Ad#2552

MmMERIZING'EmONALrrY
HInd,orn/, prolelonal, DWCM,
29, 5'8", dark hair, hazel eyes,
•Noys &-r Ind a mo* wilh
good hnds. - Alng Ind *pend
tbne d 'Ii"a",1,89* pa,kl,I"lri m
*,dipendent Ind MAgO# SWCE i
25-33. Ad• 7287

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

Handiorne SBCM, 38,590, ot*go-
ing, friendy, who lorve, Ihe Lord,
seeks a SBCF, 2545, lor compan-
lonship, possible long-term reta- i
tion:Np Ad•.3959

YOUNG-AT-HEART ;
Catholic [WM, 53, 5'10", brown
hair, blue eyes, aflectionate,

4, 88 Spons. n*•i#
waHong, dining out, seeks honest,
caring Catholic SWF, under 53, with .
similar traits. Ad#6572

GET TO KNOW ME

SWM, 52,58% outgoing, active,

51, for long-term relationship. i
Ad# 5094 1

prollelional SWF. 10 Bend qually enjoys dancng. mo-. concerts,
Nme •Ath, age 4/*nportant. Ad#.2525 trav-g, seeks slender, SF, under

Prole,onal SWE 27, 5,-, 120-.. Prdle,lond [mF, 40, 57, INrn, YOU COULD mET- ONE SWM, 41, <rl-, am,«IC, oulgoing,
CAN YOU RELATET k-8 *por:8. ru-g. role,blidN brown hal, blue Iyes, marrlage- Calioic DW dad. 30.5', brown  SJ'

0WC mom, 44, 5'10 v/h r,d ha# andloci'Hz*, w•h ffiend•, se•k• a ntnded, a pet ».r, I/*ISWM, 35- hal, hazel Iyes, proll'*1/101*go- who 'Novs al/*( /CIA'// al wel blue eyes, prole/monal, coHege
*id blue ey* eNoys playN guR•r, secure, prole-onal SWM. 24-30 48, lor a poll* r•moons'*, chi- N, en'Y.' = 9•W *nes Ad#-21326 educated, phylicah M, outgoing,
wrmng songs and camp•ig She'l Ad# 2874 dion aka¥ Ad•.3957 dancing.
looking lor a caring DWCM, 38-50, FASCINATING romantic nights, 8-ks Catholic THOUGHTMIL enjoys must, movies,#,eatre, din-

LONG-TERM' DWF, 30-40, who hal children Har-om* SWM, 43. 07. enjoys IN ng out, Ilks SF. 38-51, wilh goodIVS. who •hare, /In- int,r-te SWF. 46. 5'2-. brown hair/eyes. Fun-lovk,g. open-mk,ded SWCF. 19. Ad# 5858 athletic Ic:Mtiel, il ee,king a roman- sense of humor. down-to-earth ;Ad# 4283 enjoys hockey. golf. music. movies .3. lives in Canton. seeks a chid- TRY ME tk:, 1Hm-bu SF, with *imitar 0.- Ad# 3639
DEPARTO'HERLNE -d lam -, wilhes to sher, activ- s' *he's a rellod WWWF. 57, 53' with *Me and fri,dihip with an honeet, , compatible SWM, 21-29, who e

Shy SWCM. 25,6'11". Inioys walk- reon,hip wilh marriage in mind SBM 26 58' ha,diondng. outgo-
Ists who li boldng lor a »ng-term FOLLOW YOUR HEART

dark hair/eyes, and a friendy per- caring SWM, 39-49. Ad# 1124
never-marned. Ad#.3842

ing, dining out, music and movies,

aNty Sh, 10- the thoater, din- TRUE a SINCERE
COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS spendN t,ne - f-ds Ind more,

Ad# 4123 ing, 'en»ys 'church, baseball,
Ing out, walking, traveling and Catholic DWF 44, prol-lonal, Friendly SWCF, 22, 56", enjoys blk- looking lor a SWCF. 24*26 Ad# 8585 SIMPLY THE BEST shooting pool, movies, qulet ;

Ilopes to m- a SWCM, 55-70 aclive in volunteer work, enjoys ing, waks, movies. concerts, camp- WESTLAND, GARDEN CITY DWM, 48, 5'9% 195lbs., brown evenings, traveling, seeks a SE 18- 
Ad#2639 music, the theatre, concerts, fireeide Ing, writing poetry, seeks sweet, kind, Active SWM, 58, 5'8% N/S, enjoys

hair/eyes, outgoing, employed, 24, to share same interest ,
SHARE LIFE WITH ME discuisionst learning to golf and din- caring SWCM, 23-35, with same family activities Christian and coun- enjoys outdoors, family activities, Ad#.9082 ;

*retty, petite, trwn, DWCF, 57,5'4' Ing out, In Bearch of a hospitable intere-. Ad#.4545 try music and iong leisurely drives cards, dancing, seeks a SWE under SOLID  RELATIONSHIP 0

*londe hak. green eyle. enjoys sofi SWCM. 45-52 Ad# 8411 seeks a SWCF, who disires to U 50. who leads and active lile. with Catholic SWM, 45, El; brown hair,
must, {Dling od. dancing, the the- JUST BE YOURSELF

Males Seeking Females treated like a lady. Ad#.1200
similar interests. Ad#.8732

blue eyes, lives in Ply,no#, pro-
HEAVEN IF YOU HEAR ME_ lessional, enjoys waking, me the-atre Ind being outdoors, seekng a Attractive, SBF, 52, 5'7", tr Call 1-900-933-1118 WIN ME OVER

Handsome SWCM, 29,59% blood
Catholic, nover-married SWM. 41. ater, seeks educated, sensitive,

all, handsome, romantic, fit SWCM WS, enjoys bowl,ng, dancing, , 6' 1% -ks a SWF, age unimportant. romantic, fit SWCF, 34-45, who is 
Ad# 5554 outdoor activittes, seeks N/S, proles- $1.98 por minute hair, blue eyes, enloys movi", Con- for a relationship that will lead to mar- down-to-earth. Ad#,7450

MAKE THE CONNECrION sional, SM, over 35, with similar Youm- bo ll y,In of agoor old,r   riage, children welcome Ad# 1944to u- thiller-O. FINALLY- ;SWF. 34,5Yr. full-figured. who  a inter- Ad# 5220 SWCF, 23-35. Ad#.8962 A REAL GENTLEMAN Slim DWCM, 55, 6% brown hair, ;*lue-yed blonde. ®Noys a wide ROMANTIC AT HEAEr NICE CHANGE OF PACE HEART OF GOLD DWM, 39,5'9". blond hair, blue ey-, blue eyes, enjoys cooking. bowmig,
mriety ol interests. 11 learchng a Loving SBF 25, 5'4", enjoys all Prolessional, athletic SWM, 40,6'1' SW dad, 32,5'8', brown hair, hazel Iiays Autdoors *14 .8# 90*, lor w...' .iekk,g SWCF. 45-smoker non-drinkor,

*V,M. 35-45, who has a posmve sports, traveling, dining, shopping, bokng lor a petite, slender, attractive eyes, enjoys taking care of his son, 35-40 for srious relationship,' 55. Ad#1885
Outlook b - Ad# 3064 wribng pollry and drawing, 18 -k- SAF, who ts on the romantic side seeks an attractive SWF. age unim- Ad# 7j28SO HOW ARE YOU? ing a SM, 28-40, to spend time with Ad# 1625
Attractive, outgoing SWCF 41, 57. Ad# 8791

portant. Ad#1965 To-, m .d by I.01- yow-l
TELL BE ABOUT YOU CHECK THIS OUT

ONLY HERE

a prollsbonal, Inioys ol*door act»- RESCUE MY HEART
grlillne cal 1400·730-383I, 0*

Get together with this never-married, Sincice, emlak SWM, 38, E 1 . Talkative, definitive SWM. 38,6'. with oplon 1,24 houls a da,1 ;
*les, dng out, thi thiatri and SWF, 68, 54'0118103., e-ks sweet handlome, pro#essional SWM, 35 19ODs, e10ys „nle, golfhg .41 muMi*, InWrIsts, -ks Ilim. trim.morl. Neks a SWCM, 3045, who SWM, 68-73, WS. who 111- bowling, . W fun-loving SWF, 29-44, to share To 11-n m- or le- you. maoiage
h-jous about - Ad• 5656 dancing. golfing, lootbal and travel- actM-, quality time with fnends, and weekend get'ways, wh- to

DOWN-TO-EARTH To bm,1,0 through Per•-1 Volce ;

who mjoys doeigNng cars. outdoor door activile, the Watre, mov- activmes Ind frnd,Np. Ad# 1027 cal 1-00*1110, $1 90 per rr,nule ;

READY TO SETrLE DOWN Ing. Ad#.7112 nd be bokbg tor anunder- meet a llender SWE age un,npor-
Calholic SWF, 56.57, biondo hair, BE REAL honest SWF Ad# 1550 tant. Ad#.3615 Prolissional, open-mindid SWCM, grio,Ing. c.0 140*,3,1111, 11.90 p. ,
grein Iyes, 8-ing a co,T™*sion- SBF, 45, 5'9% enjoys traveling, LONG-TERM MEANINGFUL

36, 6'3% 185Ibe., brown hair/eyes, a rn-1, In- op- 2
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LEARN®GOLF
i Series Tau ofessionals

GOLDEN BIAR

GOL. CINTIRS

sponsored by presented by

*NIERIOAN
[35-EETEEU:

Travel

D

0

INTERNATIONAL SKI & GOLF -

CHIGAN

SECTION

Sign Up Today at Bavarian Village 0.-- Ma#,Slia GIE

& Receive a Free 2 Ball Pack of RNWIm- Golf Balls
Bloocleld Hib

2540 Woodward
248-338-0803

lili

To obtain your Michigan PGA Learn To Golf™ Series information pack, sign up
today at the Bavarian Village Ski & Golf Shop nearest to you (see panel on right) You will receive a &,ilill
list of all participating teaching facilities, your Learn to GolfM Series lesson registration card --
(required for special Learn to GolfsM pricing) and a FREE Michigan PGA Learn To GolfM handbook and
more. Simply phone the teaching facility of your choice, make your reservation and you're ready to get

t

started...It's that Easy. Hurry! Space may be limited.

w/4 The Lesson Series...Women, Men & Kids
Taught Now thru Labor Day by PGA Professionals

If you, someone you know, your group or organization has the desire to learn how to play golf, the 1998 Michigan PGA

Learn To Golfu Series will be perfect for you. Because whether your interested in learning a new sport, getting involved in an exciting
fresh air outdoor activity or taking a needed break from the stressful everyday routine of home or office...L£am to Golf';M offers an
excellent opportunity for a quality introduction to the game of golf at an exceptional value. Bavarian Village & the Michigan PGA agree

that lessons lower intimidating barriers of entry into the game of golf. That's why we've taken the time to develop the 1998 Michigan
PGA Learn to Golfuw Series. Series Sponsors include some of the best names in golf... Callaway, Palmer, Nicklaus, Armour, Footjoy, Titleist
Pro Select, Belding Golf Bags,

S.mi pwk/le
L.....Lesson Pri v.le
Individual

Lessons may be taken in any combination For a total of three (3) lessons. Price is per person per lesson.

4-8 People 2-3 People Instruction

Game Etiquette •Teaching •45 Minute • 1 FREE Bucket
Lesson 2..........Equipment & Full Swing
Lesson 3 ........Hitting with Woods,

Clubs Provided New Golfer Lesson of Range Balls
Specialty Shots. For Women, Men, & Kids With a Michigan PGA Member Practice, Practice, Practice

04 What You'll Gel.Bonus Savings & Free Golf
OA Bay HarborGrand Prize wit ki Iv)11 , +. 1 ( 11111:11} She#'s WondecAd World of Golf plp-- Golf Club

After you have completed the 11,ree Part Lesson Series you will receive your signed Michigan PGA Learn to Golf- Series Certificate of
Coinpletion. l'his certificate may be redeemed at Bavarian Vtllage fora Special Bonus Savings Certificate, a voucher for a Free Round of Golf
to One of following Spectacular Northern Michigan Golf Resorts. PLUS finish the series by August lst and be automatically entered to
win 3 days of  golf instruction at Boyne Highlands.

MARSIA(IDG B'UPT gmLc 9€126, C I Eklull/1/Bil
All sign-ups at Bavorian Village will be automatically entered to win a $500 Gift Certificate good on any Learn to Golf Sponsors

listed below. An Easy way to get started for Men, Women or Kids. No purchase necessary.
.

--

NCHCL.ALJIB NANCY
1*lor Made

1, l...2 6112*GOLF

The Largest Sweet Spot Dedicated to Defining the Ladies, Look Great Both Champions Aren't Born.
The Best in Golf You've Ever Seen. Women's Game. On & Off The Course They're Made

0 *
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25 $30

Birmingham
101 Townsend

248-644-5950

Novi
Novi Town Center
248-347-3323

Farmt#on Hilk
27847 Orcha:d Lakz Rd.

¥8-553-8585
Mt. Clime,Is
1216 S. Gratiot

810-463-3620

Grmie Pointe
19435 Mack Ave.
313-885-0300

Dearborn Heights
26312 Ford Rd.
313-562-5560

Flint
4261 Miller Rd. .

810-732-5560

East Lansing
246 E. Sazinaw
517-337-9696

Ann Arbor
3336 Washtenaw

313-973-9340

Grand Rapids
2035 28th St S.E.
616-452-1199

Daverse City
107 E. Front SL

616-941-1999

Royal Oak
3500 Edgar Ave.

1 Block East of

Woodward 0 Coolidle
248-549-9500

p-O.th
39500 Five Mile ltd.

W.t of 1-275

734-420-4653

Micklll PGA

===
T¥V, Mlill- 41=

, 1,
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Rockabilly star Ronnie Daw
son, whose song "Yum, Yum,
Yum" appeared in the film
«Primary Colors," performs at
9 p.m. at the Mill Street Entry
below Clutch Cargo's, 65 E.
Huron, Pontiac. lickets $10 in
aduance for the 18 and older
show. (248) 333-2362 or

http: / / www.96 lmelt.com

S..F

$ 2 *6 1,9
'.,2 4% 5* -S

99 05 21
Reheang; Jamie Richards Qeft to right), Nicki Stacey and Peggy Ize perform in Unto the Woods.»

ST. DUNSTAN'S TAKES AUDIENCES
«Classic Soul" concert featur-
ing the Stylistics, Dramatics,
Chi-Lites, Cuba Gooding and
the Main Ingredient, Delfonics
and Major Harris, 8 p.m. at
the Fox Theatre, 221 1 Wood-
ward Ave., Detroit. Tickets $35

-=ad121.59._call (248) 433-

1515 or (313) 983-681

«Rent" continues at the Fisher

Theatre, 3011 W Grand
Boulevard, Detroit. Tickets
$26-$60. Curtain 7:30 p.m.,
call (248) 645-6666.

INTO THE WOODS'

e f

Go Into the Woods with the St. Dunitan'*
Theatre Guild -41„7 ,-ent Slophen Send-
heim's award-winning musical in Cranbrook's
outdoor Greek Theatre.

With a book by James Lapine, "Into the
Wood, is Sondheim'§ =sophisticated take on
fairy-tales,» said director Amy Lynn Smith of
Birmingham. «What are the ramificationx good
and bad of having a dream come true.»

Join the Baker, his wife, Cinderella, the
Witch, Jack and Little Red Riding Hood u they
venture =Into the Woods.»

-rhefre not caricatures, they're realistic peo-
ple facing choices,» explained Smith.-There are
a lot of lessont fun and energy.»

Jamie Richard, star, as the Baker. I'm a
huge, huge Sondheim fan,0 said Richards. 9 love
the complexity, the beauty of his music. It
touches me in a way that no one else does:

Richards belie- Unto the Woods» is the per-
feet production for the outdoor Greek theater.
"The show takes place in the woods, and the

"Int* the Woodl"

PlilillililliD IV: St Dunstan'* The,tre Guild of
Cranbrook

Wlli- 8:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, June 5-6: Thurs-
day-Saturdl, June 11-13; and 2 p.m. Sunday, June 7
WI Outdoor Greek Theatre. 400 Lone Pine
Road, Bloomfield Hills.

ICIC/TS: General Admillon $15 Seniors and Stu
dents, $12. Call (248) 644-0527.

characters are very familiar. Even if you're not
familiar with the show, youll know the charac-
ten."

He's seen the show four times and is eqjoying
his character. "He'§ dependent and grows to be
independent» eiplained Richards. -rhere's a lot
of humor and good drama, there are so many
levels at play, which is fun, and the music is
amazing. It's like a dream to be singing some of
these songs.*

Nicki Stacey is the Baker's Wife. She and
Richards performed together in another Sond-
heim show Merrily We Roll Along,» presented
by St. Dunstan's in 1995.
«We'rehaying a good time playing together,»

said Stacey. l'his li h fun part. I like the humor
of the show and the ties to real life. Everyone
should be able to relatd to it.=

Stacey also enjoys performing outdoors. "It's
beautiful,» she said. =I love it. As an actor you
have to remember the audience is all around
you. Before it gets dark, and the lights come on,
you can make eye contact with the people in the
audience. You can connect immediately with the
audience, and see how they're responding:

This show utilizes the entire theater - the
stage, aisles, grass. "Amy makes the audience
feel like they're in the woode with the charac-
ten. It makes it more real," said Richards.

To help tell the story, Ann DeMay of Clark-

Ple-emee WOODS, E:

L

'Porgy & Bess' well staged, hard to hear
WHm: Thi MicNg- Oporl
Theatro production of th, Ger,h

WI Thi Ditilt Opera
Hou-, (* tho corn- of Madi,on
Avinue ind Broldwly, oni block
-*t of Wo-,aro Avenue).
D.rolt.

mill" 8 p.m Thuri'"t'lluf-
, Jun' 44, Wedne,dar-tur-
ly, June 10-13: 7:30 p.m. Sun·
*, June 7 -4 14 Ind 2,-m
D.-q ki- 7- 14
na#-81 $1&$95.(248) 645

IMS. 0,(313) /7*SING

(7464).

BY HUGH GAUAGHER
BTAn Warrn

The Michigan Opera Theatre pro-
duction of Porgy & Bess" conveys
the strong, langorous sensuality
and the deep-rooted core of commu-
nity that are the essential tension
in what is often hailed as America's

only great opera.
But the MOT production also

raises some of the questions that
have always swirled around this
great work, both musical and socio-
logical.

Director Tazewell Thompson's
production emphasizes the commu-
nity of Catfish Row, the black dock-

side quarter of Charleston, S.C.. in
the 19208. It is a community rooted
in fundamentalist Christianity, with
a touch of old-style superstition. It is
also a poor community plagued with
the usual, and still surviving,
scourges of escape - gambling, alco-
hol, easy sex and drugs.

Kenneth Foy's sets, though a bit
shakey at times, convey the ram-
shackle community perfectly

This is a story of the unconditional
love of the crippled beggar Porgy for
the sensual, irresponsible and drug-
addicted Bess. It is also the story of
how a community comes together in
hard times and against all odds.

The "Porgy & Bess problems are
two-fold. The sociological problem ia
easy to dismiss. Many in the black
community have actually called the
opera demeaning to blacks, a work
by white people about things they
don't understand. Compared to cur-
rent rap music and film and televi·
sion portrayals of the black commu-
nity, Porgy & Bess" is enlightened,
compassionate and true It's charac-
teri are flawed, but its portrayal ol
unconditional love and abiding com-
munity are a positive view of poor
people struggling with and overcom-

Please .ee POR 8 -10, El

MOVIES

Hot Tbc The /i/th annual
1 Great Lakes Chamber

Music Festival, through
 Saturday, June 20, fea.

tur€8 planist James 'Ibcco,
and other internationally

, known mu,iciana, per-
, /brming at.ven di/»rent

venues. Call (148)369-

1 6171 for more inArma-
f tien, and to order ticketa

Ticket• al® amilable at
:Ticketma,te,; (248) 645·
0006. S. concert .thed-
ute inaide.

Weir spreads the faith
about'The Truman Show'
BY JOEN MONAMAN
./.MAL///Ill

By now, moit movie-goen know what
-The Truman Show' is about And

that'i just the way Peter Weir lik- it
The director'§ recent visit to Detroit

wu pmt of a m*r studio campaign to
spread the faith about -rruman," a
modern Able which hia blin hailld by
many critic, u a'niarmaiter,1-:

Jim Carrol itarm - Truman Bur.
bink a qular Suy who, unbeknow=t
to him, hal had his life broadcut on

Friend. and family are actually actorm
fed linei and itage directions through
tiny ear pie-. The illand community
he remdes in, Seahaven, ii just a giant
domed munditage with painted cloude
andfake had-

Aside from presenting such a com-
ptex story, Weir hai accomplished
another miracle: -ttling rubber.faced
comedian Carre, down long -ugh to
deliver the performance of hi, career.
(Weir hu experience, guiding Robin

.

.

0
I 4r.

1 r - ' 13,
",1/0. .. 0,VAmoU PICW-

AlmmakInt A,ter Weir (right) and Jim Carrey (le/U on the .t of
tel•vision almoot mince hil inception. Me- m lm=AN, m *The T)·uman Show.
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Porgy & Bess mpage E l

i.,4dv0mit, Mod d th• p.•ple
in CatS,h Row are Bod. hard-
I.kial Am-loving poople, I.i-
eially as portrayed in nomp-
-ab,Oducti=

Th....oad pble. . m.--1.
Imat'./.i.it--fa th.
ater  The answer mince the

Moulton Opera Company ant
staged it in thia full-operatic
Ityle back in the 19808 D that it
will be opera. Certainly that wu
Gooll• 0-hwin'i intention and
p/.ier-, the kil mulical ted.

But, in the end, Ws the Ing,
that everyone rememberm,
Gerihwin'I exquisite ear for mang
and the cliver, precise lyric, of
hia brother, Ira, with some help

from 'Porgy" novelist DuBoie
Hey-rd and hi wife, Dorothy.
Fummertime,- «It Ain't Nece,-
marily So; 9 Got Plenty of Nut-
tin,- Booe, You Is My Woman:
and -rhere, a Train a Leavin-

are masterpiee- of the Ameri-
can *popular» mulic repertoire.

And whether it was poor
acouitic, or the demands of

opefatic range, the singers in the
opening night production often
could not b. understood without

r,rring to the surtitles, except
for the one pop singer in the
group - Pwbo Bryson.

Except for a couple memory
lapoes, Bryson made a stylish
Sporting Life, the drug pusher

with attitude. And Bry,on'i nar-
rover range and pop phra,ing
made it easier to understand
him.

This i not to diminimh some

wonde,ful perlormance•. Gordon
Hawkin, i, a heartbreaking
Pbrgy, a man with great courage,
religious belief and inner
strength that hi, twisted body
mocks. Hawkina bring* warmth
and Bensitivity to hi: reading of
Porgy, eepecially in the first Bong
(aria) about how a cripple i con-
demned to loneliness. Marquita
Lister i a fiery, beautiful, ,ensu-
al Be- She brilliantly conveys
Beas' tension between her
desires for excitement and her

need for love. Musically their
famous duet i haunting. Unfor-
tunately. Li,tets Boaring, muai-
cally beautiful voice fails to
deliver the lyricm.

Mal. ainger. in the b- ran,
aloo could not be fully under-
*tood

The musical showitopper on
opening night was Angela Simp-
Ion'* Serena, who just waits with
all the power of spiritual singing
on -My Man'o Gone Now- to a
rearing approval. She is also a
fine actres* in her portrayal of
the upright church lady.

Other fine performances were
Karla Burn, •as•y Maria, the
matriarch and moral scold of the

community who deliver, Sport-
ing Life fair warning; Jeffrey
Lavar'. .trong, yet vulnerable.
intorpretation of the muxular,
primitive Crown; and Roberta
Gumbel's *weet Clara, who
opini the ,how with a stunning
"Summertime."

Ger,hwin's music i a tribute
to the black music tradition,
transfused through the white
European tradition. Spirituals,
blues, vendor cries and ja•z
rhythmi all come into play here.
At times the orchestra under
John Demain overpowers the
singing, but the choral work dur-
ing a wake and a hurricane were
superb. Taking a cue from the

Southern black church experi-
Ince, Genhwin captur- the rich
=Itioiial and mudd quality d
the them u,it

Thom,.009 *aging i• S-rat-
1, Bod, but *It Aint Ne=-rily
800 need, 6-, poople milling
around and more life inr-pon.
to Bry,on'o lively taunt• There Cottaget

waa more Aan to be had in thi. grounds -

number Th• *taging here had Detroiter,

the,tifiness of,en ...ociated mer week,

with opera groupacen- Labor Day, 1

In performancei June 4,6,7, Not anym

10, 12 and matinee 14, Angela People tl

Brown sing, Serena, Alvy Powell was crazy 1

sing, Porgy, Timothy Robert organized

Blevin• •ing• Crown and Mari- treux Detr

lyn Moore-Brown ming, Be,e the riverfro

He'§ stil

and lookii

Woodsbvm page El  yeargThe sum

season hea

Iton ham criated a colorful -t

inapired by pop- up booki
Thl book, are eight feet tall,

and mmervok and open upin
thme dimensionl

lhey had to be de,igned to
move for iet chang-,and to At
under the arche*, which are
nine-and-a-half feet tall, said
DeMay. «We painted leaves to
enclo,e the whole scene, and
there'* a panorama of trees
painted in very colorful, vivid
colors to bring out the -rin-
of the woodi

DDMay earned her muter of
artlegree bm Weitern Michi-
gan-University, and Itudied oil
peidting at the Volk•hochlchule

Wie,baden and exhibited her

work with other international

artiots in Frankfurt and other
citiu u well u in aeolo show at
the American Women'o Club in
Oberursel

She is a designer/producer of
multi-image *hows for busines,
meeting, and presentations.
'This i a pretty elaborate set,»
she Bet. *It's very colorful. It's a
fantasy, and one of my be,t
piece, so far»

Smith said the show has a

-conitantly moving, whirling
quality. You don't know where
people will come out next. The
costume, and sets are very
bright, and we have some very

cool special efiecti We're doing
Iome neat things with diffennt
sounds coming out of different
places.'

Music pla, an important role,
and it's a challenge music dir,c-
tor Margie Brook, of Bloomfield
Hills accepted

les a difficult Icore,= ihe aid.
-I'he music advances the plot.
There are more than 400 page,
to the tore. The musicians are
playing almost all the time.
Sondheim'a music is very sophis-

ticated, it uses unusual chords
and rhythms and changes from

key to key. It'o very challengtg,-
but very interesting to the ear.

For this show, Brook, usem-
Med an orcheetra which includes

piano, synthesizer, trumpet,
French horn, flute, clarinet, vio-
lin, viola, cello, bass and percus-
mon.

«The singers are really up to
the challenge," she said. lhey
have learned the music very
well. It's just been a marvel to
me.»

This is not an easy ohow for
choreographers either becaule
there'* not a lot of typical danc-
ing. Roberta Campion of South-
field hae been working with
Smith to figure out how actors
should move on stage.

"It's a character driven show,

singing tells the story, it'B vital,
but there is Borne dialogue," said
Campion. lhere': some Renais-
sance dancing, minuets, hopping
and skipping patterns."

*Cinderella can't make up her

Truman p m page El

with the foi
mind, she movie in circular pat-
terni The Big Bad Wolf and Lit-

Jazz Festivi

Botsford In
tle Red Riding Hood dance the and Birmi
tango. July 23-25Unto the Woods- is an enmem-

ingham.ble show, and the crew and cast More tha
have been working together formed at
since March to bring it together which dre,

9 can't believe our good for-
tune,- said Smith. Everyone hu

offered by

thrown themselves into it. I feel
mance Trui

very comfortable before opening
eration of h

Birming]
night, and everyone is having a off this yea
great time. It'm truly an ensemble 23, with flu
sho.7

The Unull

son Band v

will also pi
will take I
weekend n
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Williams through his first major
«straight» role in 'Dead Poets
Society» in 1989.)

*The first time I saw him,"
Weir remembers of Carrey, -I
thought he was like a silent
movie star. If he had been

around in the '208, he would
have been one of the biggies:

Carrey has been notorious for
not getting along with directors.
When he didn't like the way the
"Ace Ventura» sequel was pro-
gressing, he removed the director
and brought in a friend. His
arguments with Ben Stiller on
-I'he Cable Guy» may have con-
tributed to the movie turning
into such a turkey.

"Remember that when he

came to work on Truman,- Weir
points out, "I had been with it for
a year-and-a-half, so it was him
coming into my project. I had all

JINE
O 7-.1404=q:g

0 A.1 .Fr.../1

40'"Ili'"21/ki.

S ni '01*h todc
6*4..D
Th, t.he-, Th,

ble&1'.A./03111,

the sets pretty much on the way
up, the research done..."

When Carrey made his trade-
mark demands, Weir generally
stood firm. 'Sometimes he'd say,
'Give me another take,' far more
takes than I thought necessary,
and I'd say, 'Jim, we've got it.' I
knew in the beginning he was a
man used to working on his own.
He waan't used to trusting a
director so completely"

And veteran Weir deserves

respect. For a decade in the mid-
'700 through the mid-'808, he and
a talented group of Australian
filmmakers were sending amaz-
ing movies stateside on an
almost monthly basis. Weir's con-
tributions included such art
house classics as "Picnic at

Hanging Rock," "Gallipoli,» and
The Last Wave."

The "Australian New Wave,» as

,-.0-1- A-&1-,4
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it came to be called, was com-
prised of Fred Schepisi, Gillian
Armstrong, Bruce Ber=ford, and
George Miller, among others.
Though some still reside in Aus-
tralia, all now work almost
exclusively in Hollywood.

Of all of his contemporaries,
however, Weir is the one who has
most retained his soul. He only
picks the projects he really
believes in. And if"The Mosquito
Coast» ian't quite a good as "Wit-
ness,»you watch both movie.
knowing he has instilled them
with the same intensity

His last film," Fearless," about
the psychological aftermath of
an airline disaster, was just one
in a series of critically acclaimed
movies that have sometimes

found receptive audiences.

The ante gets upped a bit with
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most of thi

-rhe Truman Show.» With a $60- Stay tuned
$65 million budget and the most
high-profile comedian in movies Arts, Bea
today, Weir is forced to worry Oakland

about things like oponing week- first *'Art, E

end groise:. "Almoet any figure in downtow

-gotonthatfrst weakead will weekend w

probably be bigger than Pve ever from Chrys

had befor he say, The festi

At one point intheproduction, ty Executi

Weir was ready to cut him-lf
son's drear

as Christof the godlike creator of
excited abi

-The Truman Show" and a father
Patterson. '

figure for the naive Truman (Ed super eve,

Harris eventually got the part)
and do war

When his creation wants to leave quality of ]

the nest, Christof becomes like ty. We're I

any protective parent. "It's a
side of livi

frightening world out there," he ty
What be

seems to say, '00 the minute you
festival thi

leave, you're on your own.»
become th,

And what about the notion tol of Oakl

that the whole world i, tuned artists at

into vicariowly experiencing thi
life of •omeone who, at the core,
imn't all that intereiting to begin
with? According to Weir, 'It says
something about our lives that
there'§ not a whole lot of living
going on.
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Festivals offer fun,· food and 'All that Jazz'
r0\

Cottagel, park*and piedic
grounds - this is *here metro
Detroiters used t* spend sum-
mer weekends, e,pecially the
Labor Day, the lasl one.

Not anymore! '
People thought Bob McCabe

was crazy 19 years ago when he
organized the first Ford Mon-
treux Detroit Jazz Festival on
the riverfront.

He'• still laughing about it,
and looking forward to this
year'B.

The summer music festival
season heats up locally in July
with the fourth annual Michigan
Jazz Festival Sunday, July 19, at
Botsford Inn in Farmington Hills
and Birmingham Jazzfest '98,
July 23-25 in downtown Birm-
ingham.

More than 150 musicians per-
formed at last year's festival,
which drew 5,000 people. It is
offered by the Music Perfor-
mance Trust Fund, Detroit Fed-
eration of Musicians, Ikcal 5.

Birmingham'a Jazzfest kicks
off this year in Shain Park, July
23, with flutist Alexander Zonjic.
The Ursula Walker/Buddy Bud-
son Band with Marcus Belgrave
will also perform. Free concerts
will take place throughout the
weekend in Shain Park, and at
most of the area's restaurants.

Stay tuned for details.

Arts, Beats & Eats
Oakland County kicks off its

first "Art, Beats, & Eats" festival
in downtown Pontiac Labor Day
weekend with title sponsorship
from Chrysler Corp.

The festival is Oakland Coun-

ty Executive L. Brooks Patter-
son's dream come true. We are

excited about the project," said
Patterson. «We think it will be a

super event. What I did want,
and do want, is to accentuate the
quality of life in Oakland Coun-
ty. We're highlighting the fun
side of living in Oakland Coun-
ty"

What better place to host the
festival than Pontiac, which has

become the entertainment capi-
tol of Oakland County Over 125
artists and 20 galleries are

expected to exhibit art woriu in
the juried art show. There will be
arts and crafts and entertain-
ment for kido.

National and local entertain-

ers will provide the "Beats
everything from rhythm and
blues to jazz, swing, rock and pop
on three •tages. The entertain-
ment *chedule will be announced
in mid June.

You're sure to work up an
appetite, but don't worry when
you're stomach grumbles "I'm
hungry, feed me" - 50 restau-
rants will be ierving up -Eats
for sale.

Pontiaci ready for the crowds,
don't forget, this im a town that
hosted Elvis Presley, and even
Pope John Paul II.

Event proceeds will benefit
seven local charities - The Rain-

bow Connection, The American
Heart Association, The Haven,
The Dittrich Foundation, The
Pontiac Reacue Mission, The

Boys and Girls Club, and The
Chrysler Oakland Arts Fund.

In Wayne County for the past
19 years, the riverfront has been
the place to be Labor Day week-
end.

Ford Montreux Detroit

Last year's Ford Montreux
Detroit Jazz Festival drew over

780,000 people, and organizers
are expecting even more this

year.

They're ofTering 130 different
scheduled events this year, and
the Kowlaski Riverfront Cafe

will stay open each day of the
festival until 11:30 p.m. It will be
the place to be before you head
home.

Singer Diane Schuur and The
Duke Ellington Orchestra direct-
ed by Paul Ellington headline
this year's festival. One of
Detroit's most successful jazz
alumni, Regina Carter, is coming
home to perform in four different
musical settings, including a fes-
tival-closing set with fellow jazz
violinist John Blake.

Education is a key component,
and the festival is a classroom

for tomorrow's jazz legends. Jack
Pierson of Livonia, director of

the Michigan School Band and
Orchestra Association, im work-

ing with Louil Smith, past pre,i-
dent Michigan International
Asiociation of Jazz Educators

and Ernie Rodgers, Detroit
Northwestern High School vice
principal to guide a variety of
educational programs during the
festival. All high school and col-
lege performance, will be adjudi-
cated by a panel of International
Association of Jazz Educators

members. The students will

learn from the judge'g comments,
and scholarships will be award-
ed.

Tania Macioce of Farmington
Hills, an art director at J Walter

Thompson Detroit, designed this
year's festival poster.

She was surprised her design
was chosen out of 56 different

designs mubmitted by J. Walter

Thompson Detroit in a company-
wide competition. She was pre-
sent for the unveiling at a pres,

/4,7-*-

conference in Detroit'* Harmonie Polter. 7hnia , L
Park, indiouledutheaud--   %,9 1-Il 111 Mack,Ce Of ..'
applauded. •luly//11. /11/11/;11 Farmington n.

I umed a lot of colors, textur- *VAZIli&*,pr director at J ..'.and pattern• to show that it'. a
really diverse, cultural festival.» MoNTRE.ux, pE·morr- Wat:tzrp-:C
Her design portray, four
abstract figures iwaying to designed the R
music amidit musical notee. The poster for this .,
border feature. bright colon and year'. Ford '
patterns. Montnux

A 1996 graduate of the Univer-

Detroit Jazz sity of Notre Dame with a bache-

lor offine arts in design, Madoce   ic
Festival.

joined J. Walter Thompson
Detroit in 1997. Prior to joining
the company she worked for :f;pr

Skidmore Design in Southfield

Winning the contest was a sur- 1..1#&.: iJI,I:•1:,mw/li/AYE#Illilil . n.,

prise. «It was great," aaid I ,1
Macioce. -I'he intent was to cap- 
ture the idea of'festival' and the  . I.

course. themusiciswonderfulat Uli Illil[Ill lilli!111,1
the festival and enjoying the 
music in the city •etting is a 
great part of the Detroit Mon- r-----1-----'="1
treux experience."
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0-t-'0 P.m. 400 0- P-
4'04 Blaainlild *4 &30 Bm. Fnd.
Iia*. A- 34; 2 pm. aill, A,ne
7: *30 Bm. ThyridlrSat••*. Am•
ft-13. Tick«,0 *15 *ats. $12 11
*- and Ili:*lis. ( 248)044227

-lkLM-FLE-JITERATRE

1. * E,r<' Ii- Imeractivecon.d¥
-- 1'.Il=. thiold'h juill *th'
0,-•I. 108 E. M- I.. Northvilli.

*a vi/. O,114 Illeto Idid.

...dchlciten, 114'In.....0. R-n
I-, i./.Il-*MI

I-, t- - tiA (2481 34*0622

YOUTH PRODUC-

=Uzq:Nza

9/.11 -0 .*0: 2:30 p.m.

-t-*. -1 8. a thi th<,il/. 136 E.
1/In m., N.U./1 06.80. C•-n

yo:Ing= *m 3 -1 Mot Im **Id.

!9.-*so

T

11 1* l• 3 0AA I•*.Am, 7.
ma- C:At- Con-, 523 Fln=

*2 . c..ren I.
*11 (Til 110

....Al-

IO ladog lolldlig 15 ton-id ell
Millon, 11 a.m.

,

Featufed
Ioloht: Pianist
Ruth I.redo

pe,form, Rach-
manino/Ts
Fantasy for 2
Pianos (Suite
No. 1) with
James Tbcco

Saturday, June
6 during the
Great Lakes

Chamber
Music Festival.

for strings. OP. 13,

Mendelssohn; Platinum Splrals,
Tower; Quartet in E-flat Mmor for
violin, cello and piano, Dvorak.

1 8 p.m. TI'led'.00/4 jill'
18-10 - Kirk In The Hills Chapel
Yehonatan Berick, Paul Katz.
Laurence Uberson, Jamel Tocco.
Detroit Chi,nber Winds

P..0.: Woodwind Quintet No.
2,'Op. 88 #2, Retha; Sonata No.
2 in f minor for violin -0 piano.
Op. 80, Prokofiev: Trio in E-flat
Major for violin, cello and piano,

Op. 100, D 292, Sc hubert.
I 8 porn. liturday, J•*0 20 -

Temple Beth El Sanctuath Pre-
lude, James Tocco and Ruth
Laredo in conversation with

Peter Oundjian.
Yehonatan Berick, Joinlls Tocco,

Peter Oundjian, Paul Katz,
Detroit Chamber Winds, Lau

rence Liberson, Ruth Laredo.

P,00-: Trio in B-flat Mador for
clarinet. cello and plano, Op. 11,
Beethoven; Suite from -L'hil-

toire du Soldat," Stravinsky;
Transcriptions from 'Porgy and
Bess,0 Gershwin-Heifetz; Rhap·
sody in Blue,- Gershwin.

Noblu'll.*I" Call"/2
Call (248) 362-6171 or Ticket-

master ( 248) 64&6666 for tick-
et informatign, unle- noted oth-
erwise.

Il,m.*m*LINU-Tern»
pie Beth El, all Tower Concert
with guest Joan Tower. Tickets
$20. seniors and students $15

I 8 P.m. Mond•h Jull 18 -
Gros- Pointe Memorial Church,
16 Lake Shore Drive, Grosse
Pointe Farms. All Mozart con-

cift. Tickets $20, Inlors and

students $15

m 11 im. *.4- 14 -
Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200

Woodward, Detroit. (Brunch with

Bach), call (313) 833-4005 for
ticket Information.

ringllde se/Ing Ind group rmes -»
able. ( 248) 377-0100

-"EN-FT=CI
mmo- -m

With Matt Mlchi- Trio and Ipeclal

guits Goorle Birion - Joww
Tr-11, noon to 3 p.m. Sow#I, June
21. The W#un- Cer#< Schoolcr#

College. L»oN, $22.50 by Fr-y, June
12. Send chock poyable to MtchIn
Jazz F-Nal to DA*e Ell. 20457
Mliwood Rold, LIvaill. MIch.,
48152-2022. 8,nents tho Micllan
Jin Fest- (248) 474-2720/(248)

437-68

Ty/m-*O Al'B Cop Mlhoet a
tort,-ty .0 UN#li *0 'm.

Band. # 1704 Mlle. 4 Docker Rold
W-,0 Latte. 21 Ind ovw. (248) 824-

TO.I.- -* LA 01 All

M.*&* Th Stv..4.4.4
A-,*,-, W.Im,I th- 00
c"'01'.0,"4 -c-- Dom 'IMI"
DINA Itairlt# 0 WIM talt* Ie

nullaN * 14

N.' I *./.0
7400 9.4

5.-
--

mur tickets Ind ©0,1,00#,Ill:*14 ¥*t

Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival
Tk BU innual Gmat Lalies

Chamber Mimic F-tival contin-
uing through Saturday, June
20, features an impressive list
of internationally known musi-
cians, and an acclaimed compoi-
er-in-re,idence program. Hen's
the •chedule:

Whori: St. Hugo of the Hills
Church, 2215 Opdyke, at Hicko.
ry Grove Road, Bloomfield Hills:
Temple Beth El. 14 Mile Road at
Telegraph, Birmingham; Kirk in
the Hills, 1340 W. Long Lake
Road, (one mile west of Tele-
graph); Cranbrook Institute of
Science, 500 Lone Pine Road,
Bloomfield Hills.

Tialills: Call (248) 362-6171 for
more information, and to order
t,ckets. Tickets aleo available at

Ticketmastor, (248) 645-6666

senion and students $21

1 Fldly ••Ile-t tjalilu -$7
per person

I Five concert package - $100,
seniors and students $85

I Seven concert package -
$120, seniors and students
$105

Cllalllt SOII•IIII•

I Flidly *liolit
I 4.Ja I.*8 *» 7 - Cran-
brook Institute of Science

James Tocco, Detroit Chambef
Winds

Program: The Letter -B-
...O,0.lig• C.gle'in Da-

7 p.m., prelude features per for-

mances by Shouse Institute
Artists, except where noted.

Hugo'* Sanctuary, no prelude
this evenly.

Jeffrey Multer, Peter Wiley, Ruth
Laredo. James Tocco. Hong-Mei
Xiao (viola), Craig Rifil (double
bill)

Pr•0-: Sonete for cello and
piano, Debuisy; Fantaly (Suite

to 4 p.m. Sundl. June 7. * the
South-Id CMC Center. Free. (248)
3624990

00'llill#= - A.0 m-

01 40 Innt ndes, Um-
Ind attractions. Ind circul acts. 3-11

Bm. Thuridl. Aul 4,3 p.m.to mi,
*IM Fddl. Jui,e 5,- 3 p.m to mi*
NI Saturdal/-31;n,Il. *InD 6-7,
Glbralt= Trade Center, 15525 Rancho

Rold, Taylor. (734) 287-2000
m.'ll'll CollilialliTY Hil

8 pa. Thur-¥, June 4, in Hortte
Pit. or, Fin,4#on Rold between 10
and 11 MI, Funlilgton HIHe. Fr-.
(734) 261-2202/(248) 4-3412
m-1 -

F-*on ah- --4.2, to bon-t
tl,l Oltrolt Inatlt- of Arts.

Widiwodl. Al. 5 * the Fox md
St- th,KIn, Detrolt $150. $3750,
027.00 /nd ///h/// *bw Jun, 17

(313) 83;89SA

Noon to 9 p.m. Fridl. June 5. 10 Im.
to 7.m. Sltur, Ju,1, 6 and 10 a.m.
to 6 Bm, -,d'. Ail. 7. * the
glmill T-1 C-ir, Eu-, Ind 1-75.
Tllor (734) 287-2000

The Dotmit Hletorkd Mul-n conti»

u•• RD h.#** tour' 1/*' wlm the
1/1//ImM2 0- 'm'M

7....0......./*14/
• wil . on tle'll. m,Ned M

iliwince 0 .... 16 millier'. *10

.m./.1(313) 8334406
-0.1 ....

Thl MIallmt- of m- th- 10.000

No. 1) for 2 pianos. Rachmani-
noff; -Trout- Quintet, Schubert
I S p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday,
June 9-10 - Temple Beth El
Chapel
Ani Kavafian. Jeffrey Multer. Bar-
bara Westphal, Paul Katz, Ruth
Laredo, James Tocco, Detroit
Chamber Winds.

A,v-: Quintet in E-flat Mior
for piano and winds, K 452,
Mozart; Sonata No. 2 in d minor

for violin and piano, Op. 121,
Schumann: Quartet No. 1 in c
minor for piano and strings, Op.
15, Faure.

' 8 p.m. Thursday-Fddly, June
11,12 - St. Hugo's Chapel
Ani Kavallan, Jeffrey Multer, Bar-
bara Westphal, Peter Wiley,
James Tocco

Pligm- Trio in G Major for vio-
lin, viola and cello, Op. 9, No. 1.
Beethoven; Trio in e minor for

violin, cello and piano. Op. 67,
Shostakovich: Holding a Daisy,
for solo piano, Tower; Sonata in

E-flat Mmor for violin and piano.
Op. 18. Strauss.

" 8 Bm. Batu,day, Jun' 13 -
Kirk In the Hills Sanctuary.

Pre-0, Joan Tower and James
Tocco In conversation.

Ani Kavafian, Jeffrey Multer, Bar-
bara Westphal, Peter Wiley,
Jonathan Biss, St. Lawrence

Quartet. Laurence Uberson.
/000-: Turning Points, for clar-
inet. 2 violins and cello, Tower;
Trio in a minor for violin, cello

and plano, Ravel; String Quartet
No. 3 In e-flat minor, Op. 30,
Tchalkovsky.
I I p.m. TIMWI,Wednesday,
Jil 1017 - Temple Beth El
Chapel
Miriam Fried, Paul Biss, Paul
Katz, Jonathan Biss, St.

1-rence Quartet.
R•0=1: Sonata in D Major for
plano and violin, Op. 12, No. 1,
Beethoven; Quartet in a minor

n-nbers who -ved on United States'

Destroyers Ind FrKes,ponsors Rs
Michlgan 'Bull Se-on- 2-5 pm.
Saturdey. June 6. anner and Weeker K
6 p.m., a the Halid,y Inn LivonibWest.
17123 North Laurel Park Drive, Uvonia.

(734) 522-0920/(734) 451
6384/(734) 728-4004

1-,TY I.U.. n...

Comody ind concift Of 0,-1 -*
by Ron Moore, 8 pm. S,turday, June 6
m thi theater. Six Mile Ind 1-275.

LNonia. $10 Includes he CD or tai».
C 734) 464302 for re-rvatbons.

4:30 p.m. Sundl. A,ne 14, belinnli
a thi Amn, PrentM Mor,18 -vil
Comm-ty Center. 15110 Wel 10
Mill, 0* Pilk ind proceedli to thl
D,trok Zoo b m -en4 of Am for th,
f-•ly. javi Experlence fo, Fammes
gukil fi:villil through a her-
empenence of a X,venpr hunt th,R
conn,cts tho Inimals In the Det,olt Zoo

.lth tho I,me min-* In tho Blble; N,0
0 -form,- b, 1-1 choir, art and
Inlflat• embR Fle, M «Ii,ce

ttklts /,0* De Bleked up * tho
-/h con,nu•4 eent'l l 0* p.*
O, Wel Bloomneld: Jewl,h Flder•tion

of Mitre Dotrolt, Bloo,illold 1-: '

Allney lor J••IM Educat-. 8-hnele
, 0 an, Ir- ..0.h Col..atio'lor
te•les. (888} 41-5943

7:30 p mi Mond'h June 8, TI' P..90
of Au,um HHI*. 2 Ch,h0-4, 0, .
Auburn Hills. *22 -d *12 with special

*ll4. C# OOf Iwilltion. C 248)
6267527. - 3115

-11MQUAnt-

FiatuAN Hifill/, 3:30 p,n
Wollnloal. k/,0 10, * th, Lolrni,W
Tree Ch-on'§ Cent/, Lhvania F-
( 734) 994-5732 to re-ve -t

====S&*U-1-CA-L---

Kcks df Rs 25<h #,Inlwifiuy colifb
tion .Rh a concert hhN1ht14
JN»n-,01//8 Kyoko K/hiwli,
violin; Rio Yamauchi, cello, c:14 Chitole
0*fro, plano, 7 p.m. St•-¥, June
14, K Temple Beth El, 7400 Tilqifilli.
Blrminghgn $20, $15 students ( 248)
3554899

With violinilt Lella Jolehvlcz -1 con·
ductor LIst- B. Dunner, 10.45 a.m.
Ind 8 Bm. Friday, k,ne 5, -1 8:30
p.m. Saturdly, June 6, Orchetra H/1.
3663 Woodward Ave., Detrolt $17
$60. ( 313) 576-5100 or

http://www.detrottlmphony.corn
E-¥ UND CL. OF =AN
Presents a 15th a,Inivieflary conceft
featuring Swedish loprano M/in
Bystrom and planist Johan Ullen per
formiY Bwidish folk IorWZ ind com
poirtions by Sibeltus, Stra- and
Grie¢. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 10.
at The Community House, B#mingham.
$12, $5 students. ( 248) 335-

4039/( 734) 6655385

POPS/SWING

EXIctmVE ./.Ti

Fndey-Saturday, June 5-8. * dll.
Harringon's Roadhouse, 2086 Crooks
Road. Rochester Hills. ( 248) 852-0550
Om-NAL MOON

6:»9:30 p.m. Friday, June 5, Kellogg
Park, Ann Arbor Trail Ind M/n Street,

downtown Plymouth. Free. All Ies
(poPS) ( 734) 453-1234

AUDITIONS/WORISHOPI

JAZZ & ImIT DANCE .I
DETROIT

Auditions fo, professional modern -
jazz dancers. 78:30 p.m. Monday. June
15, bring photo and resurne, a the
Northwest Activities Centm, 18100

Meyers, between McNIchols Ind Seven
Mile, Detroit. (313) 862-0966

RIA"QU"in'Ugli
Auditions for boys ind girls ages 8-16
for 'Ragged, Ann Ind Andy,0 5 p.m
Sunday, June 7, at the thetef, 135
East Man. Northville. For perfor-
manCes Aut.+Sept. 27. (248) 349-
8110

Offers acting cliles lor youth In

grades K-9 beginnd4 S«urday. Ar- 20
to July 25, classes for grades K.2 are 9
a.m. to 10:15 a.m., grades 34 10:30

a.m. to 11:45 a.m., Ind grad- 7-9
noon to 1:15 p.m.* the playhoule,
15138 Beec h Daly. Redlord. $45, stu-
dents must regist- before AN,e 13.

(313) 537-4145
licole cm =. cal.
Two-week day cinip for kids Ves 10
16 that helps children develop tiarn-
work skills by le=NI how to In,rw
vioe in group situations. 9 a.m. to noon

or 1-4 p.m. July 6-16 or Aug. 3-13, M
the club. 2301 Woodwwd Ave.. Detroit.

$120. (313) 964-5821

=Alica Clm

Gilbert Ind Sullivan opiretta 'Pirates

of PinzInce.' 7:30 p.m Sundl. June

7, at the Kirk in the Hills Refrectory,

1340 West L,W Lslte. Ilogglll,00 Hills.
$10, $5 *udents (248) 826·2515

SCN®'AWO.'ll.I -/Mil

Perform t the hed"h Ck. of

Fumiton Hills Midiumme, Fletival,
activitles belln •Rh a D.ia.h
Pancakes Ind Slulle holkfalt 9.»
11:30a m. Sunal, Junl 14, Ialmied

by Mlypoll raidiW i noon then th,

entort-wnint, bl/fet 0 2:30 pa , *
22398 R<h Striet, Firmiton Hills.
(248) 47*2503/6464073

_--_-_919*L___

-I.IM-Im=m

MOVIes - Concerts -- Contli,#a.

with 'An Amencm In /00' tarr#ng
9- *4.U"C*ron and O..

l-ent, 1-t oin, 11 "An.les
Tom O'Brion. 7:30 p.m. F-, N:,0 12,

Ind 1:30 p.rn. Ind 7:30 I.m. Seturdl.
A.O 13. th• Hist•*c R."•rd T-tre.
17300 Lah-ter-' R-.D,treR.

04"0.".0 .m'. mm,.met
ors.,Il Qul ./"- U .0. 1/13)
5314407

9 Bm. ma 11:30 Bm. Frl*law*,
lay 1311 -d d Pa-* 207 1

AINI, Al Amg *15 In alwllil. 21
- 0-. (734) 082-10

1 Bm Filll-Il#-0. A- 111
Rettan- O/4*0 R-M//0
Datrolt F- All...1 (./. 1,
(313) 007·4400
0.10 .RE

8:30/60 Pm. A*./. ./. 12. M."011
P.lt, Ann A'er T* In lain **,

(734) 4*1234

9 p.m to 1 8.m. Satuidly, June 6,
Edlion'00 220 Micrill St . Blrm•r€harn
F-. 21 - ol- (voc//Plino/baN)
( 24/) 6452150

8.30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, J... 5,
Edleon'# 220 Momil St.. Birm,rlharn
Fle. 21 and ol-. (-8/plano/guit.)
(248) 64&2150
CN-0-Nounm-
8 p.m. Thuld.y. June 4. Royal Oalt
Music Th-M. 318 W. Fourth St ,
Roy/ Oak $25 In advance 21 .re
oldef. (funk) (248) 5467610
Clial.ONCI'll"AL
8.10 p.m. Saturdl. June 6, Espresso
Roy- C-, 214 S. M- St . Ann
Arbor. Free. All all. (avint jazz) (734)
60*1838

m--D -AZZ

With Matt Michaels Trio and loectal
1-sts G-Ze Benson ard J,w-ny
Trudell, noon to 3 p.m. Sunday, June
21, The Waterman Cent-, Schookraft
CoH,le, Liventa. $22.50 by Friday, June
12. Send check payable to Michigan
Jazz Fistiv• to Midge Ellis, 20457
Magllwood Road, Uvonia. Mich.,
48152-2022. Benefits the Michigan
Jazz Fistlval. (248) 474-2720/(248)
437-9468

.U-HU.

8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, June 4,
Edison'I, 220 Merrill St., Birmingham
Free. 21 Ind older. (piano/bass/drums)
(248) 645-2150
INDm AID UXES-

With Jonathan Butler, Richard Elliot and
Kirk Whalum. 7:30 p.m. Friday. June 12
Stte Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave,
Dotrolt. $20$35. All ages. ( 313) 961
5451

Ill HAAS

8 p.m. Saturday. June 6, The Ark, 316
S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $10. All ages.
oazz/Hebrew folk songs) (734) 761
1451 of http://www.a2ark.org
I let- a -COIIE RARIO

610 p.m. Mondls, at Too-Chez. 27155
Shicaton Drive. Novi ( 248) 3485555.
6:309:30 p.m. Wednesdays Ind
Saturdays at Encore In the Quality Inn.
1801 South Telegraph. Bloomfield Hills
(248) 335·3790: 8:30-10:30 p.m
Thuridays, at Java Mastef. 33214 W
14 Mile Road (east of Farmington
Road). West Bloomfield ( 248) 626
7393: 7-10 p.m. Fridays, at Cafe
Corrina, 30715 W. 10 Mile Road,
Fumington Hills (248) 474-3033: 11

a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, at Vic's
Miket. 42875 Grand River Ave., Novt

(248) 305-7333
lucom

With Funktelligence and Mr. Freedom
X. 9.30 p.m. Friday, June 5. Blind Pig.
206208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. Cover

charge. 19 and older. Oazz/funk) (734)
459-2700

IMiliA LA®es

With Rick Matle, 8:30 p.m. to midnight
Friday-Saturday, June 12-13. Smitty's,
222 Main St., Rochester. Free. All

agn, With Dennis Sheridan and Maile,
310 p.m. Friday, June 19, Borders
Books and Mulic, 1122 S. Rochester
Road, Troy. Free. All ages. ( 248) 652
1600/(248) 652-0558
MILIA.L.

7 p.m. Thursday, June 18, as part of
Music on the Plaza at Kerc heval and St.

Clair roads. Grosse Pointe. Free. All

ages. (313) 8867474
-,r -cHAas Tmo

&11:30 p.m. Thuraday. June 4 with
Paul Vornhaeen. sax; Thursday, June 11
with Ron Kischuk, trombone, at the
Botsford Inn 28000 Grand River,

Farmington Hills. $5 cover waived with
din,w. Reief vations recommended

C 248) 474-4800

8 p.m. to midnight Saturday. June 6.
Alipe Caffe, 205 Fifth Ave. (at Center

Strit, between Main and Washington
•tr-ts), Royal 04. Free, 2&cent sur
charge on drinks during live entertain-
ment. M Ves. (248) 5461400
LARRY NOZ-01-0

8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, June 11
E-on'4 220 Merrill St., Birmingham
Free. 21 and older. (sax/Bano/bass)
(248) 6452150

8:30 9.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, June
12. Ed¢mn'*, 220 Mef rill St ,

Birmingham. Fr- 21 and older ( vibra-
Phone and plino/baes/drums) (248)
6462150

IOOIN¥ I/SUNNY MURRAY
9 p.m. Ind 11 p.m. Friday, June 12. at
thi S=iqhetl Ballroom, 2957
Woodward. Detrolt. $20 (good for both
-sh (313) 832-3010
"i -01 -An

7 p.m. Thur-y, Jur- 11. as part of
MUIIC on the Pim at Kercheval and St
Cl- roids, G,0- Pointe. Free. All

ilii (313) 8867474

A• lit of Wood Indlo night, 9 pm
Tu-I, Jun, 9, Bird of Par-,1, 207
S. Al# St., A- Arbor Co- charl•
21 -d ok- (.cid jazz) (734) 662
8310

Ii"IA-Ug. A-"'07.4,0,".

WRh Don Kooton, 9.30 p.m. to 1 a.m
TIN/,*8 - F-,s a Fon, 201
.ah Wao.. Ave., Bl,mt,ham
F- 21 -0 01- (248) 59*7300

=GE

7:30 Bm. Fr14, Auw 5, Plne Knot
M- Th////4 676 Ind 3//hab-
Rold· I'lly'l' Toll"* 021 50
D-Hion, /15./0//A All ///6 (248)
3774100

/---12111LRUILL-

10 AA Thuradi, AN,0 11. J-¥ •

-.2.
.-

-i
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Making cont=t: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279

DoI, A, 314 S. M- St , Ann AiboE
Fr. 21 -d oldif. (.I-Icm jazz)
( 734) 332-00

al'lly DI'EAD

9 p.m. Fndl June 5. Mlitic. 4140
Wood•ard Ave.. Detroit $10 In

*ance. All Vee. ( rell-) ( 313) 833
900

9.30 p.m. to 1.30 8.m. Frida¥. June 5,
WoodO Dir- 208 Fifth Avi., Ro™
Oilt. Free. 21 Ind oldir. 9:30 p.m. to
£30 a.m Friday. June 12, Ubruy Pub,
42100 Gfind River A-„ Now. Free. 21
and ok- (re«-) (248) 541
6911/(248) 349.9110
"/LADI

10 p.m. Fridm, June 5, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St.. Ypsilantl
Cover charge. 19 Ind oldet (Celtic)
(734)485-5050

INO MARILU

7 p.m. Thulsdays, June 4 and 11. 8
p.m. Fridays, June 5 and 12, 7 Am.
Wednesday. June 10, and Luci-o's.
39031 GarReld Road, Cainton Township.
Free. All ages. (Entlish, Italian. Spanish
contemporary pop st,Idards, original
material and traditional Italian songs)
(810) 263€540

ill'ID COAST RE@eAE

9 p.m. Saturday. June 6, The Deck
above Second City, 2301 Woo*ard
Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and
-et (reuse) ( 313) 9659500

TWOU STEIL -1 AND

9' p.m. Friday, June 12, The Deck above
Second City. 2301 Woodward Ave.,
Ditrolt. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(reggae) (313) 965-9500
UVIEIISAL XPR

9 p.m. Friday, June 5, The Deck above
Second City, 2301 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
Imigae) ( 313) 965-9500

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

JAN KRIST

10 p.m. Friday Saturday, June 12-13,
j,mmy's. 123 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
F*rns. Free. 21 and oldef. (313) 886
8101

MOXY FRUVOUS

8 p.m. Wednesday, June 10, The Ark,

316 S Main St., Ann Arbor. $11. All

es. ( 734) 761-1451

With Lynn Miles. 8 p.m. Thursday. June
11, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann

Afbor. $11. $10 members, students,.

seniors. All ages. (734) 761-1451 or
http://www.a2ark.org

DANCE

CONTRA DANCE

Presented by Ann Arbor Council for
Trad#tional Music and Dance. 8 p.m
Saturday, June 6. no partner needed, at

the Pittsfeld Grange. 3337 Ann Arbor
Satire Road, south of 1-94, Ann Arbor.
$6. ( 734) 6657704

0-U'H CO-TRY DANCINe

Piesented by Ann Arbor Council for
Traditional Music and Dance. 7.9:45
pm. Tuesday, June 9. at the Chapel H,11
Condominium Clubhouse, 3350 Green
Road, north of Plymouth Road, Ann

Arbor. $4. (734) 6630744/(734) 662
5158

IlET SCHOOL

-A Talent Factory. * under the direction
of Svetlana Ageeva-Chrin presents
'The Feast of Terpsichore 98,- noon
Saturday. June 13. at the Macomb
Center for the Performing Arts, Clinton
T-nship $23, $18. (810) 977-8780
I COUNTRY WISTERN DANCE

7:30 p.m. to midnight Saturday. June 6.
• the Plymouth Elks, 41700 Ann Arbor

Road. $7. (734) 425-2627

COMEDY

THE UVLORDS

7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Saturday, june

6. Farmirton Civic Theatre. 33332

Grand River Ave. (at Farmington Road),

Farmirton $20 ( 248) 477·5556

IIN'§ COMEDY CLUm

Hot»or, and Russell Peters, Thursday,

Alne 4 (free). and Friday-Saturday. June
$4 ( $14); John Joseph and Johnny B..
thur•day, June 11 (Ree), Friday-
Seturday, June 12 13 ( $14). mt the club

above Kicker'§ All American Grill,

30071 Plymoth Roid. Uvonia. 9 p.m
Wednesdays ($2). 9 pm. Thur,day,
(*-), 9 p.m. Friday ($10), and 8 p.m.
and 10:30 p.m. Saturdays ($10), unless
other wlie noted (734) 261-0555
In COMED¥ CU 1, PA,BANO'*

Elli« Branch, 9 p.m. Friday-Saturday,

Al, 34 (ME Bill Thom-,9 p.m
Fr*y,Saturdays, June 1213 Ind 19
m ($6). * the club, 5070 Sch-fe,
R-. Diarborn. (313) 58*8885

Ilillillilm ©Ollim COWCAU

)00 Z-ner, 8.30 p.m. Thuriday. lune
4 (06), 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Frid,y
Satu-y. June 5-6 ($9). 314 E LIbefty.
Ann Arbor ( 734) 9-9080

-lix'llui.S COI'll CAIni

M.•In McP-k Ind Ben Konst//Ine,

Th•,mal-Sunal. A,- 47; Emott
*-h and M ichat k., Widn-.

Sund•v, A•- 1614. 4 thi club. 289 E
Fluth St . Roy* 00 0:30 p m
Wel=Id*,Thu,Id,vi (M), 9:30 p m
Al*I (012), 8:15 p m. - 10:45
*m. 1/urdls (*12). Ind 7:30 pm
I.,4- 1. pfle- ..n' Ulu Oth
-1- noted ( 248) 542-9900 m

4 , MUSEUMS AND
TOURS

Rem,m"41 D-Min Hud,on'•0
...... no,talia look = what mad'
th• Hud-'s -,nt-n D,trolt Itore
an kon of t. CRY'* pre'll'Foll ...
r,- thrme D.con-r,/th.mull
urn. 901 Woolard Aw. (* Maily),
Detroit Mul-n hotim /0 9,30 a.m.-5
p.m W-ledltildl. 10 8.m.-5 p.m.
Saturdly-Sidn<Il. Fr- *knl,-n
W/mi*<$3 k.ak#4 $1.50

-ors--Im.Idljlz h.
for¢hHO.U..11.Ull'U
Thurid**Sund** (313) 833-1806
01'»0".0-'al Ce"-

IMAX movill Ihowine throidell Jun• 14
ue: 'Tropicd R/nfore,t- 10 8.m.
M-* WIdes Ind F#OWZ Ind
1:20 p m Tue-ys Ind Thur,dle;
Evifist 11:10 a.m.. 12:20 pin. and

1:20 pln. Mond*§, Wedneldl• and
Frid,ys, 10 a.m.. 11:10 am. Ind 12:20
pm T* and Thuradays, and
noon. 1 p.m., 2 p.m. and 3 p.m.
Saturdays and Sundays; 'Speclal
Effects* 4:15 p.m. Saturdays, and
Super Spe«•va,- 4:15 p m. Sundays.
• the museum, 5020 John R (*
Warren Road), Detroit. $7, $6 for chil-
dren Mes 3-17 and adults 60 Ind older,
$4 for children stes 2 and yoinger.
include Science Center and IMAX

movie. (313) 577-8400 or

http://www.,clencedetrolt.org
elilillitflliD *LA-

American Girfh Museurn Progrom based
on the character of San-ths

Parkington, 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday. June 6-7. Friday-Tuesday. June
12-16, Friday-Tuesday, July 10-14. 17
21, and 2428, Satizd*Tue,day, Aug
111. and Friday-Tuesday, Al. 21-25,
Saturday-Sunday, Sept. 54, 19.20, and

Oct 17-18, and Saturday-Sunday. Nov.
7-8 and 14-15. * the village, 20900
Oakwood Boulevard. Diarborn. $40

includes Ught refreshments and the 2
hour Ind 45 minute-hour program.
(313) 982-6180
MUSEUM OF AFmCAN A-mCAN./
TORY

-The Ufe and Times of Paul Robison-

exhibition featuring records. pho-
tographs and paintings on loin from pri-
vte citizens and from the collection of

the MAAH, runs through Tuesday, June
30, at the museum. 315 E. Warren Ave.

(at Brush Street), Detroit. Museum
hours 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday•

Sundays. $3 for adults and $2 for chil-
dren aged 12 and younger. (313) 494-
5800

POPULAR

MUSIC

ADaa

With Vitnam Prom ind Trauma Coil.

9:30 p.m. Thursday, June 4, Blind Pig,
206208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $4. 19
and older. (rock) (734) 9968555
AI'll'=Alle..1

Featurly three members of
Jackople,te, with Sherri Jackson. 9:30
p.m. Thursday. June 11, Blind Pig, 206
208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $8 in

advance 19 and older. (roots rock)
C 734) 996-8555
A.T.E

With Paupers Field and Stretch. as part

of the *Cage» alcohol,free night. 7 p.m.
Friday, June 12. Knights of Columbus
Hall, 35100 Van Born Road, Wayne. $6.
All ages. (alternative rock) (734) 729-
7092

GEOROE IEDMID AND nli KINOPIM

9 p.m. Saturday. June 6, Lower Town

Grill, 195 W. Liberty St.. Plymouth.

Cover charge. 21 and older. (rockabilly)
( 734) 451-1213

9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Frklay-Saturday.
June 56. Bachelor's, 1967 Cass Lake

Road, Keego Hwbor. Cove, ch,ie. 21
and older; 4-9 p.m. Sunday. June 7. as
part of a -Tent Party and Fund Raiser-
for Fnends of the Foster Farmhouse.

Al's Copper Mui, 1720 E Maple Road.
Walled Like. Cover charge. 21 and
older. 6-10:30 p.m. Wednesday, June
10, Big Fish, 700 Town Center,
Dearborn. Free. All ages; 9:30 p.m. to
1:30 a.m. Fnday-Saturday. June 12-13.
Blue Goose, 28911 Jefferson Ave.. St.

Clair Shores. ( trombone-driven party
blues) ( 248) 682-2295/(248} 629
3955/(313) 3366350/(810) 296

0590 or http://www.bugsbeddow.corn

NORMA EAN Illl AND TNI AU

9:30 p.m. to la.m. Fridays and

Saturdays through June 27. Baccl

Abbracci, 40 W Pike St.. Pontiac. Free.

Alleges. (variety) (248) 2531300
I DAVE Al nli Ilillb&:Bl)Ill(i

9:30 p.m Thursdly. Jur- 4, Kart';
C-n, 9779 N. Territorial Road,

Plymouth. Free 21 and older. (jurnp

blues) (734) 45&8450
1LN® •99.,owcAOr

With Finding Innocent Me. Senlitrve

Clown. The Ovitor- Ind Wixy

Monks, 9 p.m. Tueiday, June 9. Blind

PAg. 206200 S FIrst St , Ann Arbor
Frel. 18 and older (rock) ( 734) 996

8555

all®eHOT

With C.H.C. Ind Red Lettlf. I put of

thi 'Cle' alcohot-free night 01 7 pm
Frld,y, U,e 5. Knights of Columbus
Hall. 35100 V- Born Roid. Wayne $6

All yes. (punk) (734) 729·7092 or
http://wvnv.ban'nfo.corn

10 p.m. F,idl, A,ne 12. D,inks North.

2S06 Pollic lake Roid, WK- ford

Fr,I. 21 ind ol- (blues) (248) 683

8186

9:30 Bm. Thuridl A,ne 11, K=I'*

C-n. 9779 N Turito,1/ Road.

PImouth. Fr- 21 and ok/L (rock b
C 734) 48/I//30

Flatunl Al-ta Ad-*, 9 Bm Fddl
Saturdl, J- M Faa -0 Houiids,
1580 Woo*/O Ave., moomfleld Hms.
Free. 21 and older. (bk-) (248) 644.
4800

Featur*4 A-rta Adl4 9 pm
Mon, A.. 8, 8.d Frog T,-n, 588

1 WOM'Id Ave , B"/1%'AF.I.
21 - old- (bly"){248) 024*400

With Lionard Moon. 8:30 p.m. Frida,.
Juni 5, and withod Moon. 8.30 p.m
Saturday. law 6, Smitty'§. 222 Matn

St., Rochel# Free. All .Z 9 p.m
Wedne-y, Junl 10, Fo• md Hounds.
1500 Woodwwd Avi., Bloomllold HINi.

F-. 21 Ind oldef. (Aink/UB) (248)
652-1600/(248) 64*4800
...1.-,0.4 -

8 p.m. Tu-dly, June 9. The Shelter
below St. A--'§ Hall, 431 E

Cor<ress. Detron $8. AU 4- (rock)
(313) 961-MELT or

http://www.961.melt.com

9 p.m. Friday. June 12. Malk Bal.
22920 Woolard Ave., Fornd-. Cover

charge. 18 and older (pop) (248) 544-
3030 or http://www.malibl.corn of
brilliant me,01.corn

MIC,aa -ocK A,® 11 coN'You-
As pic t of thi Urban Moods Cancer t

Sefies: 6-9 p.m. Friday, June 12,
Muleum of ARican American HIstofy,
315 E. Warren Ave., Detroit. Free. All
Ves. (Motown) (313) 494-5800
Al'•011"'0-1

Star of commercials for The Gap, 7:30

p.m. Frid,y, June 5. The Ark, 316 S.
Main St., Ann Arbor. $20 in advance.

All ages. Cat- guitar star) (734) 761-
1451 or htle,//www •2ark.org
n.,u,0,00

10 9.m. Friday, June 5. Library Pub.
35230 Central City Parkwey, Westland.

Free. 21 and older. (country rock)
(734) 421-2250
CH,01 -01 VATH THO,Is<,EY= D-8

9 p.m. Fridme June 5, Memphis Smoke,
100 S. Min St., Royal Oak. Free. 21
and older. (R&8) (248) 543-4300
CITY LIITS IUOIN®

9 p.m. Fnday,Saturdays. June 54, 12-
13 and 19-20, Hennes-y s Pub, 49110
Grand River Ave., Wlxorn. Free. 21 and
older. (blues) ( 248) 3494404
0UA COPILAI®

10 p.m. Friday, June 5, Silko'§, 5855
Monroe Boulevard. Taylor. $10. 21 and
older. (blues) (313) 386.3452

- 0..ION

9 p.m. Friday. June 5, Mill Street Entry
below Clutch C,go's. 65 E. Huron,
Pontiac $10 in advance. 18 Ind older.

(rockabilly) (248) 3312382 or

http://www.961rnelt.com
DE™OIT -UU IAI®

9 p.m. Thursday, June 11.Fox and
Hounds. 1560 Woooward Ave..

Bloomfleld Hills. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (248) 644-4800

0,041'l -011.-

With Jack Ingram, 7.30 p.m. Friday,
June 12, Pine Knob Music Theatre, I-75

and Sashab- Road, Independence
Township. $22.50 pivilion, $12.50

lawn. All alle. (cla-c rock) (248)
3770100 or

http://www.palacenet.com
D.OA

With Moloko Plus. 6 p.m. Friday, June
5. The Shetter below St. Andrew's Hall,

431 E. Corgress. Detroit. $10 m

advance. All ages. frock) (248) 331
2362 or http://www.961rnelt.com
D.O.W.0.

7:30 p.m. Saturday. June 6, Hazel Park
Racetrack. 1650 E. 10 Mile Road.

Hazel Park. (R&8) (248) 398-1000

ati" 11.1,1

9 p.m. Thursday, June 4, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave..

Bloomfield Hills. Free. 21 Ind older.

(blues) (248) 644-4800
nEIICAR

With Marcy Playground and Fastball.
7:30 p.m. Tuesday. June 9. State
Theatre. 2115 Woodward Ave. Detrod

Sold out. All ages. (/ternative Fock)

(313) 961-5451
SCOTT FAI

With Fat Amy and Nailing Betty. 8 p.m.
Fnday. June 5. MagE Bal. 22920
Woodward Ave., Fefndale. $6 18 and

older. (pop/rock) (248) 544-3030 or

http://www.themilkbol.com
-FAT POI'la....0..1.- NICE IONIT

CARNAN r

With T-Model Ford, Elmo Williarns Ind

Hezeltiah Earty. Robert Cale, and H-l
Adkins, 9 pm Frid,y, Nne 5, Malk
Stick in the Milestic complex. 4140
Woodvard Ave.. Detroit $10 in

-ance. 18 Ind oldic. (blues) (313)
833POOL

With Ruth Gerson. 8 p.m. Tuesday, June
9. The Ark. 316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor.

Free. All Vie. (pop) (734) 761-1451 or

http://www.,2,rk.org
M.. OF=/

With All HaH Me. Soud Frog and I H#I
Mirs. 9 p m. Frkle, Jun• 5. J[)'1
M*comb Theatre. 31 N W/nut St .

Mount Clern- Co- ch-ge 18 ind
oldor. (rock) (810) 485·5154

WRh Pltch,hiftor Ind )unkle Xl, 6:30

Bm Saturday June 6. The Shelter
below St Andr-'1 Hall. 431 E

Conlreme, Detroit $10 In aavance AH

ages. (Indu:trial/rock) (313) 961-MELT

or http://www 96lmilt.corn

10 p m Thu-4, June 4, Llerlry /*
35230 Central CRy Plkwly, Wollind
Fr- 21 Ind oldic: 9 Pm. a/,al, lan.
7, MI*s Imoke, 100 S M- I .
Roy• 0- Fr- 21 Ind oldor; 9 p.m.
Widnesal. A- 10. Cl- Ton,'4

30919 N Woo*- Ave , Roll O*
Cover ch-le. 21 Ind oll,r; Flat*4

Ilip- 0,-t Wood lop,n. ThurWN,
A,no 11. Lmfuy Pul, 42100 9-W
Rlv« Ave., Nowl. Fli. 21 Ind all.
(rock) (734) 421-2280/(24.) 30

4300/(24® 1*4388/(248) 34*
9110

With John Andleson Ind Wat HO*4
2:3811 p.m. Fridl. Am• 12. and li
Ann Womack. Rlcoch,t -0 Ken
Mollone, noon·11 9.m Set,•d. Aln•
13, Thorn Plik. TIIIW Ind luril
re-, Br-netown T-n,hip. F- AN
qtit (313) 2504•4W4 0,

http://vnvw.witt,upinc.com/
11 'A-

10 PA Saturd* Aa= 8, Modilk Grill.
45880 Motind Rold. Utice. Cover

charge. 21 - 0-. (roots rock)
(810) 731-1750

Al lut of thi .Urban Mood, Concen
S-C 6-9 p.m. Fridly, Jur- 5,

Mua,urn of Afncan American Hintory.
315 E. Wuren Ave., Detrolt. Free. AN
4- (bl-) (313) 49+6800

WRh Th, Pernice mothe,8, 8 p.m.
Mondly, Ane 8. M alk ki. 22920
Wo-vard Ave.. F«ndl. M In
advance. 18 -d older. (roots rock)
C 248) 54+3030 0,
http://www.themlicblt.corn

10 p.m. Sturday. June 6. )In¥ny'*. 123
Kercheval, Grol/Pointe FIrns. FN/.
21 - older. (,coustk blues) (313)
8868101

- al

With Kevin Welch, 8 p.m. Thurad,y.
June 4, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann

Amof. $11, *10 n-*=s, tudil• and

Ienlon. All Ves. (alternative country)
(734) 761-1451 0/

http://www.82*rk.org
PUL Kn.15

With Todd Thibaud, 8 p.m. Thursday,
June 11. 7th House, 7 N. Slin-.
Pontlac. $8 In Imance All iles.

(singer/Ior,writer) (248) 335-8100 or
http://w,nv.961rnelt.corn

8:30 p.m. Thurlday, June 4. Royal 0*
Brewery, 215 E. Fourth St., Roy/ Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (acoustic rock)

(248) 54*1141

- D- DIAO

Wrth Black Fuzz. 9:30 p.m. Friday, June

12, Blind Pig. 206-208 S. Fint St., Ann
Arbor. $5. 19 and older. (funk) ( 734)
9968555

7:»9:30 p.m. Thur-y, June 11,
State Theatre. 2115 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $23.50 in -mce, $26 wiek

of *M, for gener adm-on -ath,
AH V- (tochno) (313) 961-6451
101. D. /Mill

9:30 p.m ThursdarFridl June 4-5.
Ubrry Pub. 42100 Grand River Ave.,

Novi. Free. 21 - older. (acoustic pop)
(248) 349-9110

'nli 100,1

10 p.m.Thursday-Friday, June 11-12,
Ubrify PW. 35230 Central City
Pirkwiy, Westland. Free. 21 and older
(rock) (734) 421-2250
L™VAD SK¥NY-

With The Freddy Jones Band and Mike
Tramp, 7 p.m. Thursday, July 11, Pine
Knob Music Theatre, 1-75 and

Sashat- Road, Independence

Township. $25 pivilion. $12.50 I-n

All ages. (rock) (248) 377-0100 of
http://www.palacenet.corn

- MCCARTY A- -ST-¥ TRAIN

9 p.m. Fnday, June 5, Lower Town Grill,
195 W. Uberty St.. Plymouth. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (blues) (734)
451-1213

.UNRY'IM.UIRE

9 p.m. Thursday, June 4, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal O*.
Free. 21 and older. (minger/lor,writer)
(248) 543-0917

Imal wal

9 p.m. Thursday, June 4. Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Crol St., Ypailantl.

Cover chile 19 Ind older (rock)
( 734) 485-5050
MOJO RETTLE

10 pm. Fndays-Saturdays, June 5-6 Ind
12 13. Shield'* Pzteria, 25101

Telegraph Road, Southfleld. Free. All
.es. (/oulful blu") (248/ 3562720
MOIC.1 -D DA 'LARKS

7 p.m. Saturday. June 6. Holy Innocents

Church Fest,val. 26100 R,<4emor•.
Roleville. Free. All les. ('50§ Ind '608

show) (810) 777·7543

MUSTARD PLUe

9:30 p.m. Sturday. Jur- 6. Blind Pig.
206208 S First St . Ann Amof $6 in

--ce 19 and older (lka/punk/pop)

C 734 ) 996€55

With Din Pdils. 6:30 p.m Wednelill,
June 10. Thi Shell- be- St

Andrew'§ HaH. 431 E Cor€ress
Detrolt $8 All 4- (,ther-14
(313) 981*(ELT 0,

http://www.96lmen.com
0'- 1- I

With Joion D,nn*. 7:30 p.m. Sundl,
June 7, Th, Ark. 316 S M•n St.. Ann

Arbor *10 in advince. All 40* (Ithi
-1 pop) (734) 7611451 or
http://www.,2,1.org
-01=CT ™O: A 1100' CR".I-

With Adr- 8,1-, Roblft F,1. Ind

Tr,y Gunn, 8 pm S-I, har- 7, Tl»
M,tic, 4140 Wo-,-0 Ave ,
D•trout *25 In -inc, 18 Ind old.,

(313) 833-9700

10 9.m. Satur-„ June 6, Dnnki North.
2506 Pal lic Lake Rold, Wet-fol
Bm• 21 - 0- (rock) (248) 883-

8186

7:30 p.m. - 10 pm Fadq. A- 12.
Tho Ant, 318 1 M- St , Ann Alo.

016. All aIIA(cou,) (n,) 7,1
146101

O pj• Tu"/I, ju"'0 I, Fat IMO
Holl-.15® Woo.... Al..

Bloom/• Hil F-. 21 -0 1-r

C U-) (240) 644•800

8 Va TIIndl, lu/,0 11, MIK B•g.
22920 Wooch•- A.I.. Fin-l $15

b 'li'lic' 10 'll oll"I. (DI.'llid)
(248) 544·3030 http://www.thinil-
icb.com

With F/1. 8 p.,1 WellOldq, Aille 10.
a An""'* Hall. 431 E. Cll",4
Dluolt. Tbckets i Ticlillinlleg. AN

.a (mital) (313) 961.ELY.
http://www.981milt.com

10 p.m. Stwal, An- 0, Lbuy PI.
42100 Grond R- AN., NO# F-.21
- ok.r. (R.B)(248) 3-9110

10 p.m. Ffld. A- 12. Imn¥'0
Do-• A. 314 S. houn St.. A- Arbo

R./1 21 Ind 01- (/couatic pol)
(734) 332-00
.-C

10 p.rn. Satur*, Jun, 6. Cre- SI,4
Station. 511 W. Cro- St.. Ypillinti
Cover cllfie 19 - 01-.(rock)
(734) 4855050

With Cltich and stlm d I D,04 8
p.m Tu,-,0 June 9. H-pok 14238
Hamer Roid. Dotrolt Ticlults i
Ticketmlet«. 21 Ind old-
(rock/met/) (313) 824-1700

10 p.rn. Thurid*. June 11. Crou
Street Station. 511 W. Cro- St .

Yoillanti. Covw c-le. 19 -dolder
(rock) (734) 485-5050

With God Li- Underwat« md Feed,r,

8 p.rn. Friday. June 5. CMch Cargo'Z
65 E. Huron. Pontiac. Cal,lall. (Ind-
trial/rock) (248) 333-2362 or
http://www.961rnelt.com

8 pm. Thuridey. -i 11, M*c Stick
in the Malestk, 4140 Woodwi Ave..
Detroit. $10 in advance. 18 -d okler

(bl- rock) (313) 833POOL
11" Snusncs
With Drarnatics. Cl*Utes. C.*10

Goodirl md the ME#I I,e-nt,
0,Nonts Ind M*r Harris - port of
the 'Cli-c Soul- concirt. 8 p.m
Saturdl, June 6, Fox Thietre, 2111

Woodwird Ave.. Dotrolt. $27.50 Ind
$35. All iles. (•od) (313) 9838611

With Get-iy Crui- 8 9.m. Sun*
-17. Th. Sh-er be- *Anll.'s

Hall. 431 E. Cor,ress. Ditrolt. *10 In
--0 All lit (ether- pop) (313)
961-MELT or http://www.98lmilt.com

9 p.m. Friday. A,ne 5. Bo'* Bistro. 5 N.
S/lin-. Pontiac. Free. 21 -d old-; 9

p.m. Saturday. June 6. Mount Ch-t.
32955 Woodward Ave, Royal 04
Free. 21 and older. (pop) ( 248) 338-
6200/(248) 5442929
Tal'RAM

5 p.m. Friday. June 12. Thi Sh,Ite,
below St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E

Corress. Detrodt $6 m achance All
lees. (*a/punk) (313) 961-MELT or
http://Www.96lmen.corn
Tlr

With Teen Idols ind the Comet/nts, 7
pm. Thurll, June 11. The Shlitor
below St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E

Con,re- Detroit. $7. All Ves. (rock)
(313) 961-MECT or

http://www.961rnelt.corn
1-11- laRANTUAS

10 p.m. Friday. June 5, Kodiak Grill.
45660 Wound Rood. Utic•. Cover

charge. 21 Ind older: 10 pm. Fr-y.
J- 12. The Lodle. 2442 Orchard Like
Rold. Sylvin Lae. Fre, 21 - oldir
(rock-4) (810) 731-1750/(248)
685458

IXL

10 p.m. Saturdl. June 6, Ubruy Pub.
35230 Contral City Pgkway. Welland
Free. 21 Ind older: 10 D.m. Fridl. June

12. Modi- Grill. 45080 Mound Road.

Utlca Co- chip 21 Ind older
( rock) ( 734) 421-2250/(810) 731-
1750

UNCU -on

Celebrates re-- of CD -th pirty Ind

p.rform.Ze with ...clal luest• Bk..
Eyed Soul - 4 Sam, Spm

Saturdq. A- 6, Mqk 84 22920
Woodward Ave., Fornd- CO-

charge 18 - old- (rock) (248) 544
3030 M http://wvn• thern*cb.'/com

aL V.vinil

10 p.m. Frld,y. A,ne 5. Jimmy'* 123
Kich•val, Gro" Polle Farn/+ F-
21 - 00- (blu-) (313) 88101

10 Bm. 31-4, Am, 8. The Lille.
2442 Orch- ibe Rold *-n Lah•
Fr- 21 -0 oklr. 9 Bm. Frld*
Saturdl. A- 12-13, Foa me Houna.
1580 Woolird Avt. BInn- H-
FIN. 21-0 ol- (W-) (24) 1#
5458/(248) 64*4800

9 0 m Frkl/Slt/**, J-e 12-11
10-g Town Grlil. 195 W U-ty St..
Plyme.*h. Cowl clil,B. 21 - 0-,
(bl-) (734) 451-1213

10 p.m. Fn04, Nne 12, Cr- St,-
maion. 511 W. Cr- I.. ¥0ll/*1
C-, ch-le 10 Ind ..4-M
(313) 4-8080

10 D.m. Ff*lat-. AN,• 64.
D•*'• O-ll A, 314 & Main I., Am

(734) 3220/00

GRAND

PRIX

WKQI -0 Atill- O=* •* m-
P4 ,-0-4 H-4--4

/1.12:SO NiA..... R T.
-*-tz' pi--U
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Gravity Kills likes second effort
J# Sch•,1, mal„/pitari,t *r =,writin&' be nid

the St. 1.ui• rock bed Gravity .
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H Director wins Emm'
.

Kill•, i. ainally happ, that 1-
a/ver heard the Rnt virlion of

itieophom- de.t'P•mr•be'

-W' 00rt of Wrote two r-rd,

in effect. We wrote this really
bad record and then we came

back and wrote 'Perver•In; '
Sche.1 .id with a la.h.

It's not that TVT Recorde,
Gravity Killi' label, complained
about the firit attempt, he
added.

fe listened to what we were
doing and we weren't into it.
When we were in Europe we
were buying every drum and
b.Welectronic. CD we could .t
our hanboo. Slidi you cant pt
over here. .. It meeped into our
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'Thio ian't Gravity Kills. It
mou- like Gravity Killa li,ton-
ing to a lot of eleetronica.' We
hadtokind oft- a deep breath
inditart .er:

For the final version of the
album Perver,ion," Gravity
Kill, took an organic approach to
recording Strong pop songs like
"Guilty» from Gravity Kills' stel-
lar Delf-titled debut seem clut-

tend compared to the cry.tal
clean «Pbrversion,- due in itores
Tu-day, June 9

"We itill wed computers like
crasy ... When I wrote a song I
tried todoas manything, on the
guitar u I could as oppooed to
saying to Doug (Firley, key-
board: and programming), 'Hey

111/11 1
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fill thue hole* up with produc-
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The change i, in direct
re•pon- to Gravity Kills' experi-
ence as a live band Prior to

recording it• dibut, Gravity Kills
had not performed in front of an
audience. Now, *Rer playing up
to 300 shows in 14 montho, the
band ha, aharpened it, image u
a touring entity.

Beings live bind became who
we wer< Scheel explained.

Gravity Kills tried not to con-
centrate on writing sonp that
could be reproduced live note for
note but "you can't help for it to
afTect what you're doing or infect
what you're doing.

We wanted to be more of what

we were live. I think people don't
get who we are really until they
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- U, live aWay.
That i,unle- you wereat the

=Nightmare Befor, Christmao=
concert at The Palace of Auburn

Hills in December 1996 when

thrband experienced major
mund and production problemi

-If that's the only time people
have -en the band, we probably
looked very confuied. That'o not
what we are. Ifeomeone wa, at

that show and they liked the
band, great. If they were disap-
pointed by the band, give the
bind another shot ind come out

and m the band apin.-
Fan, - or listeners toeing the

line- will get the chance to,ee
Gravity Killi on Saturday, June
6, at The Shelter below St.
Andrew's Hall in Detroit.

The band will be on the road

at leut through the end of the
year. The trek, Scheel laid, will
surely be inspirational not only
musically but per,onally. The
emptin- of road life im traced in
the spooky Always.

It was one of the last songs
that were written before we

packed up here and went to New
York to mix (the album) and I

had that feeling that we were
getting ready to leave for a very
long time,= said Scheel, who is
married.

«You feel that loes of being sep-
arated from all the things that
are comfortable to you and that
you love. It's great being on the
road but the downside is you lose
touch with a lot of things that
are very important to you.»
«Belief» tells the story of Grav-

ity Kills' rapid.rise the alterna-
tive rock world. Soon after form-

ing in 1995, the band submitted
at the last minute a demo of the

song "Guilty» to radio station

-

Debuting album: The rock 8
view material O/Tits sopho,
Saturday, June 6, at The S
Hall in Detroit. «Peruersior
9.

KPNT for a compilation album.
'Guilty» became the station's

top-requested song and signed
with TVT Records soon there-

after. The song remained on the
modern rock chart for six
months after which it was taken
off due to the chart's six-month

manmum.

Although the "Perversion-
share Gravity Kills' experiences
on the road, the stories are told
in an innocuous way go that lis-
teners can relate it to something
in their lives, he explained.

1 don't think we made this

whiny,'Oh I hate the record busi-

0 4 r6

0 1.
..

,d Gravity Kills will pre-
Dre album *Peruersion»
tlter below St. Andrew'8

hits stores Tuesday, June

ness'-kind-of-sophomore recoid.
We wrvte about things that 0110 -
ously were within the contexttf
our lives. But at the same time
you could put them in several
different contexts and me,@e
something else.

Gravity Kills; Pitchsh,Ber and--
Junkie XL perform Saturday,
June 6, at The Shelter below St.
Andrew's Hall, 431 E. Congress,
Detroit. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
for the atl-ages show. Tickets an
$10 in advance. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 961-MELT br
visit http: 1 / www.96lmelt.com.
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Marcy Playground singer swears off acting with snakes )
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same time
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aturday,
below St.         .
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Congrest,
6:30 p.m. Hltfecord: Marcy Playground - from let?, drummer

7¥ckets are Dan Riese,; singer?guitarist John Wozniak and bassist
ore infor-
-MEI.T 6r Dytan Keefe - performs Tuesday, June 9, at the State

ielt.com. Theatre in Detroit in support ofits self-titled debut,
which spawned the hit "Sex and Candy."
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une mi =a,9 riayeri,und .1....YIN.....1.......... • Singer/ mongwriter Le
fans will niver Ioois kid singer Amey, a 1994 Livomia N.•.-
John Woiniak co-tarring with 1.-1.- q............... High School graduate -1
Inak- in a mul video. It was ..y.11.. 20.".0 ...le, attends Mich#in St- Ulm
bad enough appearing with a .... i. .... JA- --b---1 a-1
tarantula in the video for 801 
and Candy,- he •aid.

=It wa• OK until the thing '
crawled down in the hole with

me; Wo:niak maid with a laugh *Sox and Candy- topped Bill-
about the ocine in which he'i board'i Modern Rock Tracks

uticking hi• head thr™,b a hole chart and E-i- con,tant air-
'It was a really nice spider play en Itation, like CIMX,

named Frederiquea, but it's still WPLT, WXDG ind WKRK

a tarantula. I don't like inaket Thatg mmething that surpri-

rm never Zonna do a video with Wozniak.
inakes in it.» It'o my little Itupid Iong that

The blame video im the perfect I wrote in my bedroom. It -em'

accompaniment to the relentl-8 really weird to me. It had the
ly addictive yet blue hit aingle same motivation that ia behind

1;ex and Candi from the harld', all th• Iot# that I write - I like
self-titled debut album (Capital). to write music,- he said

Filmed on * drab •et, the 'Sex 9 wu jud up late writing and
and Candy» video i filled with realizing it wa, a love song,
Freudian referencei to sex- a which I don'twritealotof I ju,t

boudoir slipper hanging from an don't feel like writing a lot of

archway; Wozniak and band- love mongs. There'I no rea-0 to
mates drummer Dan Rieser and at thi. point. I wouldn't be very
bassist Dylan Keefe digging good at it. There'• a lot of other

Deople who could write betterthrough a lingerie drawer and 
the infamous spider symbolizing love mongC

When he realized it wn a love ,innocence.

The video by Jamie Caliri, who song, it wu *a little late in the

was also behind the len, for Soul game. My goal was to make it

Coughing'• =Super Bon Bon- and not suck, it be u le- bad u poe.
Morphine's "Early to Bed,» wu Bible," he added with a laugh.

just the way Wozniak wanted it, Instead, Wotniak, whooe vocal
he said style resembles Neil Young'*,

Meet of them (the other direc- tackles Iubject, like suicide

tor's treatmenta) were really bor- Ze More Su,cide'), drug abu,e
ing. There was a pretty girl walk- C=Dog and Hu Master), the hi•-
ing down the street. You see her tory of Hong Kong (-Poppies-)
walk into a cafe. You follow her and the streets of Manhattan

They do a pan-up shot from her (-Ihe Vampire, of New York») on
high-heel shoes. We naturally its acoustic-beed debut.

gravitated toward anything that -I write atypical pop lyrics. I'm
a •tor,teller and a writer andwasn't that.»
one of the things I pride myself

"ATHRILLERWITH BRAINS.
Deep Impact is solid and intelligent - with tension,
authenticity and heart-squeezing emotion."
G,ni, Sh.,4 TODAY
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Couple invites customers to their'American Table' rll..u.u=es

EATINe OUT IN

Al and Frances Elmasi invite

you to their American Table, a
family Ityle reitaurant with din-
ing room tables and chain like
mom'u dining room.

The Elmazi's bought the for-
mer Lebanese restaurant four

monthz ago and added 12 booths,
but the beautiful cherry wood
table, and crystal chandelier,
remain.

Al does the cooking, and
Frances works up front welcom-
ing customers to their home
away from home.

"Livonia needs a restaurant

like thiC said Frances. "It has a
homey touch.»

Besides a menu that truly
offers something for everyone,
there are daily specials and two
homemade soupe daily

American Table offers burgers,
a variety of sandwiches, salads,
including a Greek Salad and
Chef Salad Bowl. When was the

last time you had a hot beef,
turkey, meat loaf or ham sand-
wich? At American Table they're
served between two slices of

white bread with real, home-

made mashed potatoes, smoth-
ered in gravy with a cup of soup.

Dinners include soup or Malad,
rolls and butter, choice of potato
or rice, vegetable and homemade
rice pudding or Jell-0 for
dessert. Baked pork chops and
chicken stir fry are popular dish-
es with customers.

Whe-: 33501 W. Eight Mile
Road (one 1/2 mile west of

Farmington Road), Livonia,
C 734) 888·1000.
Houre' 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily.
Me-: Family style restaurant
serving American, Italian,

Greek specialties including
burgers, meat loaf, pork
chops, speghetti, Spinach pie
and gyro plate. Breakfast
served anytime. Children's
menu available.

Colt: Reasonable. Sandwiches

$2 to $4.50; entrees $6 to
$12.

Credit caids: All majors,
except Discover.
Private dining room: For par
ties of up to 40 people
Rose,vations: Recommended

for parties of eight or more.
Cirry-out: Yes
Seate: 200

If you're hungry for meat loaf,
roast beef, fish & chips, spaghet-
ti, fried chicken, ham steak,

spinach pie, or barbecue chicken,
you'll find it on the menu at
American Table.

Ask about the daily specials.
Al makes something special such
as corned beef, beef stew, or

stufred cabbage everyday Friday
is fish day - elam chowder, fish

and chips, baked cod, and salmon

patties are on the menu.

For dessert save room for the

rice pudding, there's also cheese-
cake with strawberries, and pies.

Kids are sure to find some-

thing on the menu designed just
for them - pancakes or French
toast, grilled cheese, hamburger,
chicken nuggets or spaghetti.

Breakfast is available anytime,
and American Table offers a

--

variety of omelets - ham and
cheese, mushroom, Spanish,
Farmer's, spinach and vegetari-
an. Omelets are served with

hash browns toast and jelly. Ask
about the breakfast specials
Monday-Friday

There's a private dining room
for parties of up to 40 people.
Whether you're stopping in for
breakfast after church, for a

Homey reet-
-L rant: Al and

Frances Etmazi

invite you to
their American

7hble, a /hmily
style restaurant
with dining
room tables and

chairs like

moms.

i.

quick lunch, or have time to
linger over dinner, you're sure to
feel at home at American Table.

It's nice to go to a restaurant

where you can sit a real dining
table, and enjoy a meal in a place
that feels just like home.

LL

In came you miued it. Here are
some of the restaurants we've

recently featured on our Dining
pap. Call (734) 963-2106 to rec-
ommend your favorite restau-
rant. If you're a re•taurant
owner, call u• with information

about reataurant anniveriaries,

renovations, and menu changes.
You can fax information to
Entertainment editor: (734) 591-

7279, or mail to The Obaerver &

Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI 48150

I Fli Acidimy lim-y a Gill
- 6677 N. Wayne Road, West-

land, ( 734) 595-1988. Open 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-Wednes·

day; 11 a.m. to midnight, Thurs-
day-Saturday: noon to 11 p.m.
Sunday.

Menu: Something for everyone
ircluding handcrafted beers and
root beer. sandwiches. soup, sal-

ads, steaks, baby back Abs,

chicken, shrimp, whitefish, and

pasta. Children's menu available.

I N.Y. Dill a Cal-lng - Two
locations, 1349 Ann Arbor Road,

Plymouth, (734) 455-BITE; 19215

Newburgh Road, Livonia, ( 734)
591-DELI. Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Monday-Wednesday; 7 a.m. to 7
p.m. Thursday-Saturday: closed
Sunday. Monu: Homemade sand
wtches. soups, and salads. Sand-

wich meat, cheese, and salads

also available for carry-out by the
pound. Limited breakfast menu
includes omelette of your choice,

RED W*NCFFLE
During Eve,{¢ *YOFF GAME!11

MAN-

CCM REB-QVING IERSEY!
Your choice of Home or Away jersey

PLUS Your Favorite Players Name On It!

Must be 21 years old and present to win
Call for Details

5600

'1()1 HE).$8

r¥

 M SUNDAY 
AT 4 MI

OPEN DAILY NOMAT

. -/T 1/A'All

1 1, 4,/1 0

425-5520

7 PRIME RIB DINNER

S-* 012,95
EARLY BIRD DINNERS - '5.85

MON-FRI 3-*PM ONLY!

=try Frird Steak Baked Sered
...0.0- Ch,ed Sirl-
eal PIrm"'ii'VP- Chicke, StriFrearh Frie.

*MA "ratbal• T•rkey B-,er/Fre-6 Fr-

FASHION SHOF
..LIVE

THE 76-„

SROWCASEMEN 9-4 .M-

BUSINESSMEN'S DINNERS
LUNCHES

from

*£95 41.95
...10

gr-

----------

'h Anniversary 
1

1

l

1

1

1

1

1

1
ionia • (734) 261-2430

LTI,WI, 
----------

Specials!
• Bro#ed Whne Fish 8 Fresh Vegetatwes
• Iked Laggne witn Meat Sauce
• Fettucine Amedo

• Spignetti wl¢n Aleat 810 8 Me* Sluce
• Cles,r Salid .vith Grmed Chicken Breast

alad (except Caegr Salad)
T..or Soft D.11*1

ax and matutty not Included;

valld mon.-71'un. plp.m.
and M 3-5 p m

BIPGUEETEDPAWKEEI

1
1 05 lot
1

I n. c™*I of
 • Bared 51•155 SteaR with Past,

• veal P,mesan witn p=ta

m • vell Spezzatinl ove, Fettudne
• • Cr**en Sc000,w.Itn past,

 • 8.00,0 Boston Scrod & Fresh vegetabies
includes choice of soup or

1 200 d»ke of Com
1 $595
1

31735 Plymouth Rd. Li,
1.--------1

Comedian Marvin

Welch invites you
to enjoy the
continental

Brunch at the Bistrol
cuisine at EVERY SUNDAY from 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

 Marvin's Bistro Al1 Indudes Eggs. Pancakes, French Toast. Ham Bacon. Chiden, Roast

A 0 Turkey, Tenderloin. Muffins. Fruits. Vegetables. Soup. Salad & more.
(small menu variety also available)

Call For Thi
Adults...s995 Childrell...s,1,'

SUNDAY DINNER SPECIALS
$095

Every Sunday (4-8 pm) starting at.....
INEXPENSIVE DAILY SPECIALS

Lunch from.1495 Dinner from. $79'
.

-

4  .

Entertainment Every
Tuesday, Friday # Saturday Night!
Enjoy Our Piano Bar Every Evening

Mon.-Tues. 7-10 p.m., Wed.·Sat. 7 0--m -midnighT--
and at Lunchtime Mon.-Fri. noon-2:30 p.m.

(Cigars available at the Piano Bar)

Specializing in Steaks, Seafood 6 Pasta
in a Friendly, Casual Atmosphere

15800 Middlebelt (between 566 Mile) • Livonia • 734-522-5600
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